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INSIDE NEWS

A boy asks his father, “Dad, are
bugs good to eat?”

“That’s disgusting — don’t talk
about things like that over

dinner,” the dad replies.
After dinner the father asks,

“Now, son, what did you want to
ask me?”

“Oh, nothing,” the boy says.
“There was a bug in your soup,

but now it’s gone.”

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

SpecialAnnivers
ary

2006 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5S

Loaded, certified and e-tested, 
local trade, 133,000 km

$7,395
+ HST

“Café de Paris”

Style
Coffee Shop

613 525-5316
44 MAIN ST. N.
ALEXANDRIA

FREE WIFI HOTSPOT

www.CornwallSquare.com Open Mon. - Fri. from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Don’t miss 
He arrives at the mall Saturday  Nov. 16th 
at 9:00 am. PJ Breakfast with Santa!
Free breakfast sandwich & Booster Juice for 
kids 12 and under. While supplies last.

Only $7.97 each. Buy 2 get 1 free
Visit the Santa Display for times & packages

Sorry, no outside cameras permitted

Photos with Santa 
by DIGIPHOTO
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High school set
to host EOSSAA
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

After a dispute that lasted seven months and a period of negotiations that last-
ed another nine, a final parting of ways may be in the offing for The Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and the Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation.

The independent foundation will ask its board members for direction for its
future at its next annual general meeting (AGM), which could be scheduled for
later this month, following a breakdown in negotiations between itself and the
hospital board.

The request comes after the eighth draft of a proposal from a four-person sub-
committee, comprised of two members from each of the foundation and hospi-
tal boards, was rejected by the hospital board and instead replaced by a revised
proposal drafted by the hospital board's lawyer.

The sub-committee had been established earlier this year in the hopes that dif-
ferences between the two boards could be resolved.

According to the two foundation members of the sub-committee, the hospi-
tal’s revised proposal is the last straw.

“We responded saying we are not signing this. Basically, we are done. It goes
against everything that we worked for,” explained foundation and sub-commit-
tee member Barry MacDonald on Friday.

He and fellow foundation board member and sub-committee member Pierre
Aubry had expected the eighth draft to be approved and weren’t satisfied with
the hospital board’s alternate proposal.

Mr. Aubry informed the foundation board members of the matter this past

week.
Mr. MacDonald was also unhappy with the hospital board’s actions.
“They did not even consult the people on the sub-committee ...,” he says. “The

five or six months we have spent on this has been totally ignored.”
The hospital board had ordered the foundation to stop using its name and

refrain from fundraising for the hospital in August 2012, citing concerns it had
about the foundation’s management, finances and fundraising efforts.

But at the foundation’s AGM, which was rescheduled for Feb. 6, 2013, after an
initial meeting on Oct. 16, 2012, the sub-committee was set up, based on a
motion from a member to look at ways how the hospital and foundation boards
could resolve their differences and re-establish a working agreement to both
parties’ satisfaction. 

Some members attending the October meeting had expressed their concern
that the foundation would distribute some of its current funds outside of the
hospital, if the foundation decided it needed to change its articles in its consti-
tution because it was no longer permitted to raise money for the hospital. 

This is one of the main reasons those attending the meeting were adamant the
hospital and foundation boards make a concerted effort to work towards a rec-
onciliation.

Both boards sought legal advice during the negotiation process to follow, with
the foundation reporting legal costs of $24,000, while the hospital board was
said to have incurred fees of about $25,000 as of this past summer.

The hospital board hasn’t provided an update on its legal costs since that
time.

Mr. Aubry, a former chairperson of the hospital board and now a foundation

board member, confirmed the foundation currently has $400,000 in its holdings
from donations over the years for the hospital.

“When we started the foundation the idea was to make a fund with that
money ... so there is always interest being generated that we could give to the
hospital on a yearly basis. But let us build up a fund – an endowment fund,”
Mr. Aubry told The News.

According to Mr. Aubry and Mr. MacDonald, the revised hospital proposal
insists instead that the foundation simply follow the hospital’s priorities.

It also indicates the money the foundation raised should be distributed to the
hospital on a quarterly basis.

However, the sub-committee’s memorandum agreed with the foundation’s
long-term plans to grow the funds to reach $1 million, so there could be an
annual distribution of its income to the hospital. It also indicated that the fund
shouldn’t be allowed to drop below $300,000, unless funds were needed by the
hospital for an urgent reason.

In comparing the two memoranda documents, it appears the hospital is seek-
ing more control over the foundation’s operations, while the foundation desires
to retain its independence from the hospital board.

In the fallout, one of the hospital board’s members of the sub-committee, Yves
Gauthier, resigned from his position as a member of the hospital board.

“Maybe I felt the direction the hospital board has taken is not a direction I
believe may lead to resolving the issue,” he said of his reason for resigning from
his position. “I don’t favour any side. I just believe that there is a solution to
resolving this.”

Negotiations break down between hospital and former foundation

GLENGARRY REMEMBERS:
Glengarry played host to a number of
Remembrance Day activities. Above,
Lancaster resident and WWII air force
veteran Erik Urquhart is assisted by
Herb Hewitson of the Lancaster Legion
as he lays a wreath at the Williamstown
cenotaph on Sunday. At left, St. Finnan’s
Catholic Elementary School Grades 7 &
8 teacher Lee MacKinnon, centre, joins
students Graham Hunt, left, and Lina
Gregoire, right, to lay a wreath at the
Cenotaph in Alexandria at the
Remembrance Day Ceremony on Nov.
11. Below left, a parade leaves the
Maxville cenotaph following its
Saturday ceremony. Below, these cadets
served as colour guard at the Lancaster
ceremony on Sunday. Shown are Flt.
Cpl. Bailey Berubé, Cpl. Josée Cholette
and Cpl. Tatyana McBain.

ANGELA BROWN AND S. WARBURTON PHOTOS

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The two local townships, as well as the area’s upper-tier municipality, will be receiving a
combined total of more than $200,000 from the Ministry of the Environment to help offset the
cost of developing and implementing provincially-mandated source water protection plans.

South Glengarry General Manager of Infrastructure Services Ewen MacDonald told The News
last week that the funding announcement was unexpected, yet welcomed by his township,
which will be receiving $71,246 from the MOE, according to a Nov. 1 press release.

“Quite frankly, it came as somewhat of a surprise to us,” said Mr. MacDonald.
“We didn’t apply for any funding. This was an entitlement (in the province’s view).
“One of the things with the Source Water Protection Act was that there were going to be quite

a number of legislated requirements that the municipality had to satisfy, but there wasn’t any
money attached to it,” he added.

“So this is nice to see, for sure.”
And while in-house discussions – involving administration, staff and council – on how to

best utilize the money have yet to take place, Mr. MacDonald said it will likely be allocated for
risk management, the next developmental stage of the source water protection plan drawn up
by the Raisin Region Conservation Authority.

Ryan Morton, North Glengarry Director of Public Works, said his township will use the fund-
ing it received – $75,000 – to help offset the costs of preparing three risk management plans, as
well as to fully implement the region’s source water protection plan, developed through the
auspices of the South Nation Conservation Authority.

“This will cover consulting costs, staff costs and other eligible expenses in the program,”
explained Mr. Morton, noting that the funding “goes a long way towards limiting the burden”
on North Glengarry taxpayers in regards to the implementation of the source water protection
plan.

The United Counties received $62,500 from the MOE.
And like Mr. MacDonald, Counties CAO Tim Simpson said he was surprised by the grant

announcement.
“We weren’t aware that the county would be receiving any funds, so we haven’t really had

any time to review or discuss the matter with our local municipalities or source water protec-
tion committee,” Mr. Simpson told The News in a recent email.

Water money a welcome surprise 

Farmer beats diesel rap
BY WENDY BESWICK

NEWS STAFF
Glengarry farmers would be very pleased to know that, yes, it is possible to fight the taxman

and win.
Dairy producer David MacPherson of Alexandria was charged by Canada Revenue Agency

with ‘motor vehicle containing coloured fuel’ under the Fuel Tax Act.
The colour signifies whether the fuel has been taxed. This is a matter that Revenue Canada

takes seriously and Ministry of Finance inspectors are authorized, with just cause, to conduct
roadside tests on motor vehicles to verify that only clear fuel is in the fuel tank. If remnants of
dye are found in the tank, indicating that the fuel has not had the road tax applied to it,
Revenue Canada can issue hefty fines to the owner.

Mr. MacPherson fought the charge on the basis of illegal search and seizure and won.
“We brought an application pursuant to Section 8 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms asking for a stay of proceedings because my client’s rights were breached,” says Jodi
Burness, President and Lead Paralegal with Burness Paralegal Services in London, Ontario.
“The state bears the burden of proving their charge and all Mr. MacPherson was asking for was
to have his day in court.”

The Ministry of Finance was unable to prove the charges brought before David MacPherson
that the truck driven by his wife, Wendy was in contravention of the Fuel Tax Act because
Inspector Andrew Markell of the Ministry of Finance neglected to verify whether the truck was
classified as a commercial vehicle.

“So, if it is not a commercial vehicle; it means that it is a motor vehicle,” says Ms. Burness.
“The minute it qualifies as a motor vehicle, under Section 5 of the Fuel Tax Act, the officer has
to have reasonable and probable grounds (to conduct a search). That was our principle.”

The allegation was that there was coloured fuel contained in the commercial vehicle.
However, the definition of commercial vehicle under the Fuel Tax Act is a two pronged defini-
tion according to Ms. Burness. It has to be a motor vehicle pursuant to the Highway Traffic Act
and there needs to be evidence that there is an internal combustion engine that is powered by
fuel. That allegation was never proven.

“The officer, even in his testimony, said that he never looked under the hood and did noth-
ing to confirm that this was diesel except to hear the sound of the engine,” says Ms. Burness.
“My argument was that was not good enough.”

Glengarry’s
got talent
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Glengarry’s
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Remembrance Day is a time of
sharing for Glengarry residents
holding lasting memories of their
loved ones and dear friends who
served in the war, some  of whom
came back to tell their stories, and
others who never had  that
chance.

Long-time Apple Hill area resi-
dent Alan Barlow will never for-
get his only sibling Howard,
whom he lost more than 70 years
ago in Second World War while
serving on HMCS Shawinigan.

Howard, 19, and his whole
crew of 91 members died in
action on Nov. 24, 1944. Their
boat went down as they were
heading into Newfoundland’s
Cabot Strait.

“He was sunk by a German sub-
marine,” says Alan. “He was
escorting a ferry to PEI from
Quebec City. He escorted troop
ships half-way to England, and
the British Navy took it over from
there.”

Alan has been running a memo-
riam in The Glengarry News “in
loving memory” of Howard for
the past decade, to honour his
brother’s brave contribution to
the war effort at such a young
age, and to keep his memory
green.

Howard was a telegraphist at
the time, operating a Morse-code
telegraph machine to maintain
communication over the air-
waves.

Alan, now 83, thinks about his
long-lost brother especially
around Remembrance Day, say-

ing it brings back painful memo-
ries for him.

“They were lucky they found
the bodies of seven of them. They
were blown out of the ship in
November,” says Alan. “You’d
die in about two minutes in the
cold water. At least they got his
body and they shipped it back
here.”

Alan recalls seeing his late
mother Beatrice putting down a
wreath in Howard’s memory at
the cenotaph in Alexandria one
Remembrance Day.

He acknowledges there won’t
be many Second World War vet-
erans left for long who are still
living to tell their tales, so it’s up
to their families to keep their sto-
ries alive.

Alan’s wife Bernice, who taught

at Glengarry District High School
for 30 years before fully retiring,
says one of her close colleagues
John D. Grant, who was the head
of the science department for
many years, also had a connec-
tion to Second World War and
served in Burma when he was
younger. 

Mr. Grant was also highly
involved in the local Royal
Canadian Legion here for many
years.

Bernice recalls when they both
taught at the high school he
would sometimes tell her about
his bout with Malaria during the
war, but otherwise did not want
to talk much about his experi-
ences.

Mr. Grant worked in the air-
fields with the Royal Canadian

Air Force as a radar technician. 
His wife Zoë also served in the

forces, as a lab technician with
the Nurses of the Army Medical
Corp. She also was actively
involved in the Alexandria com-
munity after the war, and in 1978
was named Citizen of the Year.

So, too, was John, Bernice says,
and remembers how he was
always kind and helpful to his
neighbours.

“He was a very good man,” she
says, adding he often offered
people in Alexandria rides if they
needed to go to hospital in
Ottawa.

John and Zoë Grant’s son
Hugh, who lives in Green Valley,
says he always tries to attend the
Remembrance Day service each
year in memory of his parents. 

He says they often looked on
the humourous side of life to
keep their perspective. 

He respected his parents for
also wanting to help others
throughout their lives.

“Their sense of duty didn’t stop
after the war ended,” Hugh says.

Bernice remembers when John
Grant, also a friend to the family,
asked her mother-in-law Beatrice
to lay the wreath at the cenotaph
in Alexandria.

“They didn’t have too many
mothers who had sons lost in the
war, so he asked my mother-in-
law if she would put the wreath
on that year for her son,” recalls
Bernice. “I don’t know how many
other sons were lost. But I would
imagine they had other ladies too
to put a wreath on (at the ceno-
taph) in Alexandria here.”

Alan Barlow wishes more peo-

ple were active in honouring the
vets on a larger scale, and hopes
for a day when there will be a
final peace in the world, so every-
thing the vets worked so hard for
will never be lost or ever forgot-
ten.

“I don’t feel my brother died for
nothing,” he adds. 
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HOPE JEWELLERS
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Free Gift Wrapping • Layaway Plan • Gift Certificates

Wallace Hope • Gladys Gordon • Kathy Dicaire

COME TO THE SMALL STORE
WITH A LARGE INVENTORY

Christmas Sale Starts
NOVEMBER 13

So Shop Early!

(on all regular priced items)

TO FIND THAT SPECIAL GIFT THIS

SEASON!
To Show Our Appreciation

WE WILL PAY THE

H.S.T.

LOST
White Female Pomeranian Dog

“CREAMPUFF”

Creampuff went missing Nov. 9
from St. George St. W.,  Alexandria

She is a special needs dog

Call:
613 525-5252

$100000

REWARD
$100000

REWARD

613 362-6225 • 613 362-0599

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

While those gathered at the Kenyon
ward town hall meeting praised the at-
large system for North Glengarry council,
residents who made it out to the Maxville
and Lochiel ward meetings overall sup-
ported keeping the ward system.

Council has been visiting the four wards
to gather input from residents about
whether they want to switch from a ward
system of representation to an at-large one.

At the event in Dalkeith for the Lochiel
Ward meeting, 15 people voted to keep the
ward system, while six wanted to change
to the at-large set up.

Lochiel resident Jim Finlayson says he
wants to stay with the ward system, noting
council already has a hybrid, with four
councillors representing wards, one at-
large councillor, and the mayor and
deputy mayor acting on behalf of the
township as a whole.

“You’re half way there,” he says. “It’s bal-
anced.”   

Another area resident, Tom MacPherson,
says he supports the at-large set up.

“I just felt you might get better voter par-
ticipation if you have them (all at-large),”
he says. 

At the Maxville meeting, local resident
Sharon Johns had a number of concerns
with the entire process.

“When I came in here I was either way,”
she says. “I thought there were advantages
to both.”

She added a suggestion to redraw the
boundaries of the ward so Maxville is more
of equal size to the other wards seems like
a good idea.

CAO Daniel Gagnon, however, indicated
there wasn’t enough time to try to rework
the boundaries of the ward system before
the next election in 2014.

“We would have had these public meet-
ings about the redesigned boundaries ...

that just can’t happen in the time frame we
have,” he says. “It is something that we can
consider for the next term, but it will
require a lot more research.”

Council needed to amend a bylaw by
Nov. 15 if it wanted to switch to the at-
large system in time for the next municipal
election in October 2014.

Mrs. Johns was concerned the whole
process seemed hurried and there wasn’t
enough time for thoughtful deliberation on
the issue.

“The reason I voted for the ward system
was because I felt the preparation for these
meetings was insufficient,” Mrs. Johns
says. “I had a choice between members-at-
large or the ward. Because I couldn’t see
the member-at-large (system) working
without having a consideration of how to
make the ward system better, then I was
going to vote for the ward system.” 

Len Siwik, from the Greenfield area in
the Kenyon ward, spoke up at the Maxville
meeting in favour of the ward system.

“My concern is that if we go to the com-
mittee at-large there may be a concentra-

tion of people from one area and the peo-
ple in the other wards will not be properly
represented,” he says. 

“We need more time,” he adds. “There
needs to be more reflection.”

Maxville ward’s Coun. Carma Williams
and Lochiel’s Eric MacSweyn announced
they would be voting to represent the pop-
ular sentiment of their constituents, which
was to hold on to the ward system.

Residents attending the meeting at the
Maxville Sports Complex raised their
hands unanimously in support of keeping
the ward system on council, with no one
supporting changing to an at-large system.

Ms. Williams told the roughly 25 people
gathered for the meeting she would vote at
council based on what she heard from her
constituents.

“I’m not that surprised that the majority
of people were in favour of keeping the
ward system,” she says. “I think they are
very eager to keep local representation.
Their concern, because of the small popu-
lation of Maxville, I do believe it would be
less likely under the at-large system that

they would have necessarily a representa-
tive from Maxville. It wouldn’t be impossi-
ble, it would just be more difficult.”

She says while there were several people
from the Kenyon Ward present at the
Maxville meeting, she noticed most people
in attendance were Maxville ratepayers. 

Coun. Jacques Massie made his views
known at the Maxville meeting with an
impassioned speech favouring the ward
system.

“For the record, I am against getting rid
of the ward,” says Mr. Massie. “I still
believe the best people to represent a spe-
cial region of the township is that person
from that region.”  

As a councillor, Mr. Massie says he will
help anyone in any of the wards, but he
says just as Canada’s provinces have an
individual from that province lead the gov-
ernment of each, so too should North
Glengarry’s wards have a person from that
ward taking a seat on council. 

Mayor Chris McDonell started the town
hall meetings reading his proposal of why
the at-large system would be a better
choice for North Glengarry and would
encourage more people to run as candi-
dates for council.  

He also took the opportunity to lament
the lack of residents under the age of 50
attending any of the town hall meetings.

CAO Daniel Gagnon says those who did-
n’t attend the town hall meetings could
also send him an email or drop off one of
the comment sheets distributed at the
meetings to indicate whether they prefer a
ward or at-large representation.

Another town hall meeting was held in
Alexandria this past Tuesday night (Nov.
12). The results of the meeting were not
available at press time. Council members
planned to take a vote on the matter dur-
ing its regular session, after the Alexandria
town hall meeting concluded that
evening.

North Glengarry residents divided on ward system’s merits

SUPPORT FOR WARDS: Area residents at the town hall meeting in Maxville
last week show their thumbs up for keeping the ward system for North Glengarry
council. Another meeting on Thursday in Dalkeith also saw the majority wanting
to hold onto the ward system. PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

Local families remember loved ones who served in wars 

DAY TO REMEMBER: Alan Barlow, at his home in the Apple
Hill area, shows a photograph of his late brother Howard who
died in action at the age of 19, serving with the Royal Canadian
Navy in the HMCS Shawinigan in 1944.   PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Once again this year, South Glengarry’s three
water treatment plants received 100 per cent
compliance ratings from the Ministry of the
Environment. The drinking-water system at the
Glen Walter facility was tested on July 16, the
Lancaster plant on Aug. 21, and the Redwood
Estates (Bainsville) site on Sept. 17.

All three assessments were performed by
Suzanne Smith, provincial drinking water
inspector with the Kingston-Ottawa-Cornwall
Safe Drinking Water Branch of the MOE.

Shawn Killoran, South Glengarry
Water/Waste Water Operations Director, told

council, administration and staff at the most
recent (Nov. 4) regular council meeting that he
was “proud of the work that the operators do
with our water system.”

Mayor Ian McLeod commended Mr. Killoran
and his personnel for their efforts, while town-
ship CAO Derik Brandt joked that “we’re hop-
ing Mr. Killoran can exceed the 100 per cent
compliance ratings next year.”

Water plants pass
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cash discount*
2013 Passat 3.6L amount shown

$5,000Up
to

2013 Golf

cash discount*

$5,000Up
to

+ $500 Volkswagen Owner’s discount

2014 Tiguan

$1,382 down 
payment

per month for 
48 months**$299

Lease from

1.9%
APR

+ $750 Volkswagen Owner’s discount

2014 Jetta

$1,005 down 
payment

per month for 
48 months**$168

Lease from

1.9%
APR

+ $500 Volkswagen Owner’s discount

2013 Passat

cash discount*

$5,000Up
to

+ $750 Volkswagen Owner’s discount

*Limited time discount on cash purchase only of a new and unregistered 2013 Passat 3.6L / 2013 Golf 5-door 2.5L base model with 6/5-speed automatic/manual transmission, discount which will be applied in establishing the final negotiated price. Discount varies by model.
**Limited time lease offer available through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2014 Jetta 2.0L / 2014 Tiguan 2.0T base model with 5/6-speed manual transmission. $1,395/$1,610 freight and PDI included in monthly payment. 48-month
term at 1.9% APR. $220/$350 security deposit, first monthly payment, and $1,005/$1,382 down payment including $29 EHF (tires), $100 air conditioning levy, if applicable, $5 OMVIC fee, $58 PPSA fee and up to $499 dealer administrative fee, due at lease inception. Total
lease obligation: $9,069/$15,734. 64,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. License, insurance, registration, options and applicable taxes are extra. †Offer of $500/$750/$750/$500 available on cash purchase, and on lease and purchase financing
(through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit), on new and unregistered Jetta/Tiguan/Passat/Golf models. Offer available for current Volkswagen owners only. Proof of ownership may be required. Certain conditions apply. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Dealer may
sell or lease for less. Offers end December 2, 2013 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Models shown: 2013 Jetta 2.5L Highline, $26,618 / Tiguan 2.0T Highline R-Line, $42,433 / Passat 2.5L Highline, $32,603 / Golf 2.5L Highline, $29,123. Vehicles may
not be exactly as shown. Visit vw.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Das Auto & Design”, “Volksfest”, “Jetta”, “Tiguan”, “Passat” and “Golf” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. © 2013 Volkswagen Canada.

It’s time to think German Engineering at
vw.ca/whodathought

632 Pitt St., Cornwall • 613-933-3483 • www.cornwallvw.com       vw.ca

1-877-644-8989
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LEVAC
FURNITURE INC.

OPEN:
Mon. to Wed.: 8:30 to 5:30

Thurs.: 8:30 to 7
Fri.: 8:30 to 8 • Sat.: 8:30 to 4

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Michael Madden wants Glengarry area residents to spend Black Friday
on the north side of the border and spend their money locally.

As president of the Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce, he is
encouraging people to  take advantage of a special promotion the Chamber
is offering area residents for a chance to pick up some prizes if they shop
in local stores on Nov. 29, the Friday after the American Thanksgiving Day
holiday, which traditionally signals the start of the Christmas shopping
season.

Mr. Madden says the Chamber passports will be available starting mid-
November.

Local participating stores will stamp Chamber passports so customers
will be able to win a number of prizes, including Chamber Dollars, when
they support their local merchants.

The passports will be available at Chamber- member retail businesses.
“There are going to be two draws, so there will be specific passports for

Black Friday, and there will be a draw for two prizes of $250  in Chamber
dollars on the Monday following,” says Mr. Madden. 

Last year, the local Chamber didn’t have a campaign running as an
incentive to keep residents from taking part in cross-border shopping to
get in on the Black Friday sales in the U.S.

“I think there was a realization that it is becoming more popular up
north,” says Mr. Madden. “Areas are trying to retain people from going to
the U.S., so this is our attempt to try to keep them here, and give them a
reason to shop here.”

Chamber Dollars are available year-round, but are seen circulating more
often during the Christmas shopping season.

“We want to keep it as much local as we can,” says Mr. Madden, “and
encourage people to shop locally.”

He notes for the traditional Christmas holiday season Chamber passport
campaign, people have to get five initials from local businesses to be eligi-
ble for the prize draws. For the Black Friday passport campaign, they only
need to go to  one business to have that retailer sign their passport card, so
they can put it in for the draw.

Chamber Dollars, available through Caisse populaire de la Vallée Inc. in
Alexandria, make good gifts to encourage local shopping.

“Often times it is with these promotions that we get them circulating,”
says Mr. Madden.

“Most businesses aren’t going to give Chamber Dollars back as change,
so for the most part it’s us circulating them out into the community and the
retailers, or individual businesses bringing them back.”

The Caisse populaire is able to turn Chamber Dollars back into cash.
Mr. Madden also notes residents will be notified at a later date if any of

their entries into the Black Friday passport promotion come up a winner.
People can start picking up their Black Friday passports at their local

businesses and retailers.
Mr. Madden mentions the Chamber sponsored Christmas craft show will

be running Nov. 16 and 17 at the Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria. 
Chamber vice-president Phil Cloutier, owner of Three Tier Laser

Engraving & Gallery in Alexandria, is the vice-president of the Alexandria
and District Chamber of Commerce and will be heading up this event.

He expects to see about 30 vendors at the show, which is free to attend.
“It’s a good opportunity for people to start their Christmas shopping, and

support the local artists and crafts people,” says Mr. Cloutier.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry fire department is
the proud owner of a sparkling new
fire rescue vehicle that will offer fire-
fighters more options when they are
out fighting fires.

The new 2013 model truck arrived at
the Alexandria fire hall just over a
week ago.

North Glengarry and Alexandria fire
department fire chief Stephen Stewart
notes the truck was specially designed
for the department and includes some
special features that the truck it is
replacing was lacking. 

“It has a rehabilitation centre, so if
you are busy at a large working fire,
we have the cabin, which has a fridge
to hold cold fluids and an air condi-
tioned (space),” he says.

The older 1995 truck was a fire res-
cue vehicle, but it wasn’t designed the
way the newer vehicles are built, and
wasn’t heavy enough to carry all the
equipment firefighters need to
respond to an emergency. The older
truck had heat, but no cooling system
to help firefighters regenerate.

The new vehicle carries a number of
items in the event of an emergency,
including extrication tools.

The fire department is also able to
have more firefighters on board, with

seats for six people in the back cabin
and two in the front, including the
driver and front passenger. The cabin
also has seven seats with self-con-
tained breathing apparatus units built
into the seats.

“It permits us to have more person-
nel ready to go, upon arrival to a fire
scene,” says Mr. Stewart.

The other truck could only accom-
modate a total of six firefighters, with
four seats with a breathing apparatus.

The older vehicle also had some
maintenance issues as well, because it
couldn’t handle the high amount of
weight on the truck sufficiently.

The new vehicle costs $230,000, but
came in on budget with an extra
$10,000 from the trade-in on the older
truck, bringing the total down to
$220,000. The township’s budget was
set at $220,000 for the truck.

The truck will be used for North
Glengarry area fires and will be situat-
ed at the fire hall in Alexandria.

Mr. Stewart and deputy chief
Richard Rozon were involved in the
design of the truck, but firefighter
Charles Giroux, who works full-time
as a firefighter in Ottawa and part-
time with the Alexandria fire depart-
ment, offered much of his input for
the project.

With his expertise, he was instru-

mental in suggesting some of the
design requirements of the new vehi-
cle when it was being built by the firm
Eastway Emergency Vehicles.

The custom-made vehicle took more
than a year to complete.

“We tell them what we need and
what we want and they design some-
thing. We look at it and make adjust-
ments,” Mr. Giroux says, adding the
department asked for a heavier vehicle
to carry more equipment and also
more men.

The vehicle is used for structure
fires, highway collisions and any other
emergency response situations.

Currently, the North Glengarry Fire
Department has three fire rescue
trucks, one each in Alexandria, Apple
Hill and Maxville; three tankers, with
one in each location; one pumper
truck in Maxville, one pumper in
Apple Hill and two pumpers in the
Alexandria station.

The pumper truck is the initial
responding unit for all structure fires,
while the tanker truck provides more
water at the scene.

Mr. Stewart says the fire department
still has a pumper truck for the
Alexandria fire hall it wants to replace
in 2015, the cost of which is already
included in the township’s five-year
capital plan.

NEW TRUCK FOR FIRE DEPT: Alexandria Fire Department deputy fire chief Richard Rozon, left, firefighter
Charles Giroux, centre, and Alexandria and North Glengarry fire chief Stephen Stewart with the new fire rescue
truck outside the fire hall in Alexandria recently. PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN.

New fire truck at Alexandria fire hall

Holiday shoppers urged
to stay in Glengarry

North Glengarry councillor Kevin van
den Oetelaar has been given a conditional
discharge for an offence in June, but won’t
have a criminal record relating to the
charge if he complies with his court order. 

Mr. van den Oetelaar, 33, who was fac-
ing charges related to a June 4 incident in
Alexandria was given a conditional dis-
charge for an assault charge when he last
appeared in Alexandria court in August.

He pleaded guilty to the charge of
assault for the incident.

A charge of break and enter a dwelling
house was withdrawn. 

As previously reported, the assault
charge stems from an incident that
occurred on June 4 when Mr. van den
Oetelaar visited a tenant’s apartment in
the building he owns at Gernish St. E. in
Alexandria. 

Inside he encountered a visitor to the
apartment, who is a resident of
Alexandria.

Mr. van den Oetelaar previously told The
News that the alleged incident was related
to a rental dispute and involved some
pushing involving the complainant fol-
lowing a verbal altercation.

For the charge of assault, Justice Franco
Giamberardino gave Mr. van den Oetelaar
a conditional discharge and nine months
probation.

Mr. van den Oetelaar must abstain from
alcohol, not possess any firearms or pro-
hibited weapons, attend an anger manage-
ment program as recommended by a pro-
bation officer, have no contact with the
complainant Garry MacGillivray, and
make a $500 donation to a designated
charity.

If Mr. van den Oetelaar complies with
the conditions outlined in his probation
order he will have no criminal record
related to the offence, defence attorney
Gordon Scott Campbell confirmed.

– News Staff

Councillor needs to comply
to avoid criminal record

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A 75-year-old North Glengarry man suf-
fered serious, but non-life-threatening
injuries as the result of a hunting accident
last Thursday in the township.

The victim, who as of press time had not
been publicly identified by police, was
hurt shortly before noon after his firearm
accidentally discharged while he was
hunting on a property on SDG 34.

He was subsequently taken to hospital
in Ottawa for treatment.

Const. Joel Doiron of the SD&G OPP
told The News that the man’s name has not
been released due to the nature of the
investigation.

Indicating that the victim’s identity
would only be disclosed if criminal
charges were laid, Const. Doiron added
that “at this point there is no indication
there will be any.”

The SD&G OPP along with the Ministry
of Natural Resources (MNR) are investi-
gating the incident.

Steve Aubry, district enforcement man-
ager with the Kemptville District of the
MNR, explained that the victim could still
face disciplinary measures even if it’s
determined that he did not commit a crim-

inal act.
“We work in unison with the police...But

we look at it from a different perspective,
under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Act,” said Mr. Aubry.

“There’s a section in the Act that says, ‘a
person in possession of a firearm for hunt-
ing purposes shall not discharge or handle
the firearm, or cause it to be discharged or
handled without due care and attention,
or without reasonable consideration for
people or property.’

“So what often happens is that once the
police have looked at it from the Criminal
Code perspective...then we’ll follow up,
just to make a verification as to whether
there’s an issue with the provincial legisla-
tion (the Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Act).”

The recent local incident was one of half
a dozen hunting-related shooting acci-
dents that occurred in Eastern Ontario last
week – during the early stages of deer-
hunting season – according to OPP East
Region headquarters in Smiths Falls.

On Nov. 4, a 42-year-old man was shot
in the arm when his firearm accidentally
discharged while he was hunting with a
group near Bancroft.

Hunter injured after accident

SEE HUNTER ON BACK PAGE   



Ask Brent Lafave about his first mem-
ories of Remembrance Day and he’ll
tell you about his childhood obser-

vation of veterans in Williamstown.
He says the day was always cold and bright

when he watched the veterans march up the
street.

“There were lots of World War I and World
War II veterans and their medals clinked as
they walked,” Mr. Lafave says. “They all
marched in unison. Their feet hit the pavement at the
same time.”

Mr. Lafave, a retired Lieutenant-Colonel with the
SD&G Highlanders, made his comments at a
Remembrance Day event at the Williamstown library on
Thursday afternoon. He said that as they marched, he
observed a look of deep sadness on the veterans’ faces.

“They’d all probably started that day thinking of the
comrades they’d left behind,” said Lt.-Col Lafave. “But
there was another look too. It was confidence. They’d
been called upon to do a job and they were tried upon
terrible circumstances and were not found wanting.”

His grandfather was a WWI veteran who went overseas
as part of the 154th battalion. He came home from the
war with shrapnel in his body and he carried it with him
until he died at the age of 85, never complaining once.

“My granddad would tell me about the fun he had on
leave,” Lt.-Col Lafave says, adding that it was difficult, if
not impossible, to get him to talk about the horrible
things he saw overseas.

Years later, when he became a paperboy, he got to

know most of the households in town and
came to know everyone who had lost some-
one in one of the world wars. Even later,
when he joined the Highlanders, he got to
meet some WWII veterans but, once again,
they were reluctant to relive the horror of the
war but were fine joking about it.

The moral appears to be that soldiers don’t
want to talk about the atrocities they wit-
nessed. They’d rather forget it, though they

know they’ll never be able to.
World War I used to be known as The War to End All

Wars. But as Lt.-Col. Lafave pointed out, it was a little
over two decades when the world went to war again.

“World War II involved more of the world, had more
casualties and incorporated mass murder on a scale never
before seen,” he said.

He repeated the adage that the generation that went to
WWII was the greatest generation but – with a nod to his
grandfather – he says that the WWI generation was pret-
ty good too.

Here’s another story Lt.-Col Lafave shared with his
audience. In 2000, he and his wife went to Belgium with
a group of WWII veterans. Some of them were heart
attack survivors, some had beaten cancer, some had arti-
ficial hips and plenty had wounds that would never heal.

But when those men encountered a group of children
on the street, they immediately snapped to attention and
began marching in unison.

“It told those kids that they were not looking at a gag-
gle of old men. They were looking at Canadian soldiers.”

The soldiers were in an area where Canadians had
made a real difference back in 1944. The Germans had
cleared away all the foodstuffs and a hungry little girl
approached a Canadian soldier to ask for something to
eat. He gave her as much OF his rations as he could. She
used it to feed her family.

On that day in 2000, a woman of about 60 showed up
to greet the veterans.

It was the little girl.
That’s a war story that should be told.

n n n
After his talk, Lt.-Col. Lafave extended me the courtesy

of granting me a sitdown interview.
I told him that parts of his talk made me think about

the opening chapter of Kurt Vonnegut’s 1969 novel
Slaughterhouse Five. The book is about Mr. Vonnegut’s
experiences in WWII, namely the firebombing in
Dresden. Mr. Vonnegut is dead now. So it goes.

In the opening chapter, Mr. Vonnegut travels to the
home of his was buddy, Bernard V. O’Hare, to see what
they could remember about the war. He receives a chilly
reception from Mr. O’Hare’s wife, Mary, who thinks the
novel is going to glorify war.

“You were just babies then,” she snapped, adding that
the book would probably be written so that Hollywood
would make a movie out of it and big movie stars would
play the key roles and going to war would look like a
grand old party.

Vonnegut, to his credit, said he wouldn’t allow that to
happen. He agreed to subtitle the book The Children’s
Crusade. In it, he notes that wars may be started by old
men but they are fought by babies.

On Saturday, I met a 90-year-old WWII air force named
Erik Urquhart. World War II started in 1939 so Mr.
Urquhart would have been about 16 when the war start-
ed.

I am old enough to have a 16-year-old son. Heck, I’m
old enough to have a 16-year-old grandson.

I hope Mr. Urquhart had a pleasant Remembrance Day.
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L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

Depending upon how you define a printing press the first one
was invented almost 1,300 years ago by a Chinese printer in
Korea or about 675 years ago by Johannes Gutenberg in

Germany.
It remains the singular most important advance in technology in his-

tory because virtually every other form of communication other than
the spoken word in this age of instant communication is based on it,
be it computers, tablets, smart phones, smart watches and google glass-
es. The glasses and the watch will allow people to access all manner of
information without the need of a computer or even a phone.

Nonetheless, the appeal of the printed word was never more than
evident at the Sandfield Centre in Alexandria, last Thursday, as people
from across Glengarry packed the main hall for a Glengarry Book Fair
with more than 25 titles available for sale.

Part of the program called for readings by individuals from two of
the books for sale, Glengarry My New Home and an earlier local volume,
A Story in Each of Us.

Both books are the direct result of the work of several people in the
area but the principal facilitator is a retired educator, Ron Lajoie of
Green Valley who took a course in Alexandria, J’écris ma vie (I write
my life) from Françoise Brunet of Glen Robertson and decided that it
should be translated into English and made available here.

The result is WIN (Write It Now) which has grown to nine chapters

here in Eastern Ontario from its humble beginnings in 2005
when four people took the first course from Ron in Green
Valley at the former Ecole Saint Marie. 

As well, the French version remains remarkably popular
in Quebec thanks to a retired military man Olivier Fillion
who created the  program after many retirees asked him to
write their life’s story.

Eventually he received the Lt-Governor’s Award in
Quebec as recognition of the impact the program has on
people’s lives.

The ability to record stories is something that has served humankind
well over the course of civilization starting with etchings on cave walls
through to the present advances.

But invariably it all comes back to the printed word. Even those who

eschew newspapers or other printed media today, prefer-
ring the Internet and social media, remain dependent upon
the vast amount of information generated through newspa-
pers and other written word forms as has radio and later
TV.

One of the speakers at Thursday’s meeting, David
Anderson made an interesting comment, noting that
Glengarry is the most written about county in Canada and
as usual he has evidence to back it up in the form of bibli-
ographical references

In that vein, David has provided me two lists of famous Glengarrians
based on citations.

The best-known in alphabetical order are as follows:  Rev. John
Bethune, Cariboo Cameron, Sir Roderick W. Cameron, Simon Fraser,

Sir James Grant, Sir John Johnson, Stuart McCormick, D. A. Sandfield
Macdonald, John Sandfield Macdonald, Bishop Alexander Macdonell,
Col. R. R. (Big Rory) McLennan, Sir Edward Peacock and David
Thompson.

On a literary note, the Glengarry authors most cited, again in alpha-
betical order are: Elizabeth Blair, Robert Choquette, Ralph Connor,
James Croil, Dorothy Dumbrille, Velma Franklin, Alex Fraser, Duncan
Darby MacDonald, Angus H. McDonell, Royce MacGillivray, John E.
McIntosh (Sandy Fraser), Chas. Gordon McKillican, Hugh P.
MacMillan, James F. Pendergast and Ewan Ross.

■  ■  ■

In a fair world, people like Mike Duffy would not be rewarded for
their transgressions with a pension, starting in 2015, of $24,000 per year
based on a mere six years of service, regardless of whether he is sus-
pended from the Senate for the last two of those six years from 2013 to
2015.

On the other hand, the maximum that a Canadian who works for the
better part of 40-plus years and makes full contributions to the Canada
Pension Plan can expect to receive is 1,012.50 per month, a little over
$12,000.

For an honest effort, Canadians will receive barely little more than
half of what we will be forced to pay the likes of Mike Duffy. Could
there be a more compelling reason to do away with the Senate.

The written word 
continues to serve us well

PEN IN HAND

STEVEN WARBURTON

THE OPINION PAGE

T H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W S

OBSERVATIONS

JT GROSSMITH

A good point was raised this past week at South Glengarry council
by Deputy-Mayor Bill McKenzie and later Mayor Ian MacLeod when
both questioned the value of local economic development initiatives
proposed by the United Counties.

It might seem counter-intuitive to be questioning economic initia-
tives except there is a school of thought that suggests little has come
of these efforts in the past, other than the consistent spending of
public money, much of which comes from higher government such
as the federal and provincial levels but it still is our public money.

For instance, the new initiative was developed to provide the
Counties with a direct involvement in economic development,
replacing the role played by the SD&G Community Futures
Development Corporation. 

One might conclude that the Counties was not satisfied with the
work of the Community Futures Development Corporation.

Interestingly, the corporation was known as Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry CFDC but that has now changed to Cornwall SD&G
CFDC

That is a bit of game changer as Cornwall has considerable advan-
tages over its rural cousins in SD&G

The problem for any municipality, be it South Glengarry, North
Glengarry or any of the other four jurisdictions in Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry, is the inability to offer the kind of incentives that
would draw economic growth to our area.

Unlike south of the border, where municipalities can make proper-
ty tax deals to lure business and jobs to their community, Ontario has
a province-wide restriction on such deals and that’s not necessarily a
bad idea.

Giving away ‘the store’ to lure industry or business to your com-
munity can be a very short-sighted approach, particularly if there is
a time limit on the waiving or reduction of taxes. Unless the new ini-
tiative sinks a lot of money into infrastructure, they are just as likely
to depart as soon as the tax holiday evaporates.

At the moment, one of the biggest growth sectors in this area is the
development of regional warehouses, the likes of which are exempli-
fied by the huge Walmart distribution centre at Boundary Road and
the 401.

Others such as Eleven Point Logistics for Target and a Shoppers
Drug Mart facility have followed suit, taking advantage of the geo-
graphical presence of Cornwall as a mid-point between central

Ontario and Quebec plus the Maritimes; and, one suspects, a suffi-
cient workpool necessary to staff such operations.

Call centres in Cornwall also flourish because of the availability of
sufficient bilingual personnel necessary to man Canadian operations.

In that regard, in North Glengarry, Greenfield Services has utilized
the same availability to carve out a niche in the hospitality and meet-
ings industry suppliers field.

South Glengarry, with its proximity to the 401 and Cornwall would
be a good area to develop future distribution centres, in the process
broadening its tax base beyond its current stalwarts of residential and
agriculture.

North Glengarry continues to have a significant industrial/manu-
facturing presence thanks largely to Moulure Alexandria Moulding,
Farley Windows and Boulangerie Lanthier Bakery but even that sec-
tor has declined since the turn of the 21st Century with the loss of
Consoltex and other smaller endeavours.

Also, as much as the idea of expanding Cornwall Regional Airport
sounds enticing, it’s hard to know how much of a positive impact it
would have for South Glengarry, despite being located within its
confines.

Over time, there may be some ancillary businesses that locate there
to service the increase in air traffic utilizing the facility, but unless the
investment in the airport is accompanied by some method of luring
more growth to South Glengarry, the real beneficiary of the airport
will be Cornwall.

It already has several large corporations resident there that would
be willing to utilize such services and it has the capability of attract-
ing additional development of that type.

Unquestionably, be it South Glengarry, North Glengarry or any of
its partners in SD&G, you can’t just sit on your hands and wish for
results.

At the same time, it serves no useful purpose to be throwing good
money after bad as seems to be the case with SD&G’s lastest econom-
ic development incarnation.

– JT Grossmith

FOR TH E R E C O R D

The development game

Now here’s a war story 
that should be told

In last week's issue of The News, a reader
expressed her displeasure at the high prices at the
local Independent grocery store. Her conclusion
was based on price comparisons between this
local business and a Cornwall No Frills grocery
store. Although the writer's conclusion may be
accurate, I believe some context is needed to com-
plete the evaluation.

The No Frills grocery chain prides itself with
offering very low prices to its customers and suc-
ceeds quite well in so doing. It relies on heavy
consumer traffic by establishing its stores in more
densely populated areas - cities and suburbs - and
by maintaining low overhead expenses, in part
through utilitarian, more Spartan premises.
Obviously, this business model works. Other sup-
pliers chose a different approach, one offering, in
whole or in part, a broader choice of goods, a
more elaborate environment, a higher level of
service, or other feature to enhance 'The
Shopping Experience.’ Of course this comes at a
price and the customer should not be surprised to
see a difference in the grocery bill between low,
mid and high level grocery stores. 

Secondly, the cost of transportation to and from
the grocery store is not fully considered. This fac-
tor is not only the fuel but the overall cost of own-
ing and operating a motor vehicle, including cost
of acquisition, all operating expenses (registra-
tion, insurance, etc.), maintenance, repair. This
amounts to 55 cents (plus or minus a penny or
two) per kilometre based on average used and life
expectancy of a vehicle, according to federal gov-
ernment directives regarding the reimbursement
of costs for use of a private vehicle. It may not be
pin-point accurate, but it allows us to calculate

that a 45 kilometre Alexandria-Cornwall grocery
shopping trip to Cornwall adds, besides the
immediate ten-dollar fuel outlay, an additional
invisible forty bucks-or-so in car use, wear & tear.
But this doesn't show on the grocery bill, it tallies
in the car expenses column.  However, as all dol-
lars come out of the same wallet or purse, it is
misleading to tout grocery savings by only com-
paring grocery cash register receipts.

Lastly, a local factor should be added to the dis-
cussion. A community is built on and relies on the
contributions of its citizens. Our businesses, gro-
cers included, provide indispensable services to
the citizenry: they supply goods and services,
offer local employment, and support community
activities. 

From the food supply perspective, one only has
to look at some nearby villages where the local
grocers closed shop for lack of business as neigh-
bours preferred driving 15 kilometres to save a
dollar on a bag of milk.

In my humble opinion, Mr. Chartand's invest-
ment in his new facility made a commendable
improvement in the food retail sector for
Alexandria and vicinity. I for one will not bear a
grudge if prices increase - modestly, I hope - as
this new store enhances my weekly grocery pil-
grimage. My only reticence is that it will likely
take me a few years to learn where everything is
located in the new aisles, despite the signage, this
which I had just completed at the previous store
after a lengthy adaptation.

Pierre Lacroix / Apple Hill
P.S. - I hasten to add that I have no association

or interest with Mr. Chartand or his store other
than being one of his regular customers.



It is with great excitement that I
confirm to you that the annual
Martintown Night Time Santa
Claus Parade is scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 7 starting at 6:30
p.m.

Now you may remember that
our very quaint parade, with all its
simplistic beauty, may have bro-
ken all existing records as the
world’s shortest parade last year. 

I hesitate to point out that fact
because regardless of size, the
Christmas spirit – conjured up
every year through our handmade
parade – far outweighs anything
that you’ll  find in the big city.

That being said, we could still
use a few more floats. So this is
kind of a guilt poke aimed at all
the new businesses in town, suc-
cessful farmers from the area,
teens with too much time on their
hands, folks who care about our
town.

Do it for the prestige it will heap
upon your farm, the notoriety it
will bring to your business, the
fame it will bring to your organiza-
tion, the huge prize money. OK, so
three out of four aren’t bad. Forget
the huge prize money; it may
cover the cost of your gas.

The whole event is sponsored by
our very supportive volunteer fire
department and I’ll share more
details about the evening itself as
we get closer.

Meanwhile, how about starting
to plan those floats? It’ll be a hoot.

Halloween leftovers
A last minute computer glitch

kept me out of the paper and last
week’s column in cyberspace for-
ever as I pushed the send button
into oblivion just before deadline
time last week.

A mental image of me throwing
my desktop computer through the
office window and hopefully land-
ing in what was once a pool, now
the nouveau fish farmer’s pond,
kept me somewhat sane when I
realized I had lost all the words
forever.

I apologize to everyone who was
counting on the information that
should have been shared in last
week’s column and if you don’t
mind, I would like to retake some
info about the Halloween activity
that took place in Martintown
even though it was almost two
weeks ago now. I’ll always believe
that it’s never too late to say thank
you anyway.

I’m sure that you have all been
party to the stories making the
rounds about the Haunted Mill
Tour, the scores of visitors, the fun
that was predominant everywhere
around and in the mill that night.
The foul weather couldn’t dampen
the Halloween spirit, in fact if any-
thing it added to the mysticism of
the Tour.

The pumpkin carving contest

was a great success with pumpkins
on display from young and
young-at-heart carvers, submitted
from around the county.

I don’t have the space to list all of
the winners but let me give you a
bit of a cross section of the folks
that took home some of the won-
derful prizes that organizers
solicited from some very support-
ive sponsors.

Best in Show and the top prize of
a computer tablet, went to 16-year-
old Amanda Foerster of
Martintown, for her beautiful carv-
ing of an Indian chief.

MP3 video players were award-
ed to Richard Dancause for the
scariest, Don Blackadder for the
funniest, Bridgette Dancause for
the grossest, and Sabrina for the
most intricate carving of a pump-
kin.

Volunteers and sponsors
Interestingly as the activity

around the Haunted Mill contin-
ues to develop so does the number
of volunteers and sponsors dedi-
cated to the cause. What struck me
this time around for the
Halloween activity was the num-
ber of new faces in the volunteer
crowd and the new sponsors sup-
porting the Mill activities.

Here are the sponsors support-
ing our Martintown these days;
Nick Body from  BeautyRock
Plantation, Len’s Farm Equipment,
Kevin and Monique Ceasor from
K-Cee’s, Shalteck Construction
Systems, Tammy Myers from The
Trading Post, Jesse from The Best
Little Hair House in Town, Don
McCullogh’s Garage, Shannon
Spooner from Shannoncourt, the
Horticultural Society, our volun-
teer firemen and their social com-
mittee, Mike and Maureen Zuma
from Stoneridge Kennels, the
Martintown Animal Hospital, and
last but never least, the
Goodtimers gang.

Now you can be sure, almost
two weeks after the fact that I am
going to be forgetting some volun-
teers names that helped make the
whole evening such a great and
spooky adventure. But it would be
unfair if I didn’t try. So special
thanks from the Mill people to
John and Patti Smith, John and
Barb Braken, Mike and Maureen
Zuma, Cindy McClean, Anna
Verbik, Jean Butler; Don Thomson
for the excellent tombstones;
Syndie for her scrumptious creepy
crêpes; Jasmine, Alex Armstrong,

Shannon Major, and last but never
least, Rae Terriah. 

Park Committee
I’ll take a paragraph or two to

wrap up the Park Committee’s
Halloween Party at the centre a
couple of Saturdays ago before I
tell you about some of their other
plans to raise money for their play-
ground project.

The top three prizes for best cos-
tumes went to Wendy Flaro for
her Beetlejuice get up, Mary-Lynn
Burns for her Duck Dynasty cos-
tume, and Jordan Flaro for her
Snow White.

Richard Richer won $165 in a
50/50 draw and generously donat-
ed it back to the Park Committee.
Class act, Mr. Richer, kudos to you
and your mother for making you
that way.

Organizers wanted to extend
some special words of apprecia-
tion to Nancy and Tammy Kenny
who worked the bar for everyone
that night as well as to their door-
men: Nathan Pointras, Corey
Gaines, and Garrett Kitchener.

Meanwhile the dynamic group
no sooner wraps up one event that
they move on to the next. The next
in this case is a spaghetti supper
along with a silent auction set for
Sunday, Nov. 24 from 4-7 p.m. at
the community centre.

They have some great items up
for bids including autographed
photos of former Toronto Maple
Leafs Doug Gilmour and Wendel
Clark, hotel nights, golf passes,
Rebels tickets, and much more.

Also Monday marks the first day
in the third and final round of the
Aviva Community Fund vote and

it is amazing that our local project
has made it this far. Please take the
time to vote your support for the
project and our Park Committee at
avivacommunityfund.org 

They have plans for another
event in December that I will tell
you about as we get closer.

Goodtimers
Word is that seven good men

have volunteered to grow mous-
taches so far for the cancer
research project this Movember.
They have raised $450 to date with
a goal to raise $2,500. 

Another Fat-Fry-Fryday is lurk-
ing in the wings of the community
centre and is set for this Friday
(Nov. 15) starting at 9 a.m.

Party Bridge winners from Nov.
4: 1. Anna Meredith. 2. Don
Darling. 3. Mary Milne.

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge
winners from Nov. 5: N/S: 1.
Hugette Arsenault and Lise
Proulx. 2. Bill Hughes and Jim
Campbell. 3. Jean Campbell and
Evelyn McPhail. 4. Pat
Cunningham and Maurice Roussy.
E/W: 1. Marjorie Mertl and Bernice
Barlow. 2. Gerrie Tibbals and
Gordon Snook. 3. Gail Wells and
Nicole Tourangeau. 4. Findlay
McDonell and Myles MacMillan.

Our Martintown
Our resident Queen of the

Quilters, Jan Buckland took anoth-
er Red Ribbon at the 18 Regional
Fair Competitions held last week-
end. 

The work is an original Montreal
Canadiens theme quilt made for
Heather Purdy's son Cameron.

Last week’s windstorm had the
Buckland Boys busy with their

chainsaws over at St Andrew’s
United Church. A large limb creat-
ed a little damage to a couple of
the older tombstones as it crashed
into the graveyard as a result of
the high winds.

Don’t you find that our little
town is looking a little happier
these days?

It seems to me it wasn’t that long
ago that I was lamenting about all
the closed buildings in town and
that we were looking a little for-
lorn for a while there this past
summer.

Now there is a new pizzeria in
town that seems to be coming into
its own, all kinds of activity and
curiosity surrounding all the con-
struction at the new Grand Hotel,
something happening at the
Trading Post with its papered up
windows and some new construc-
tion going on there as well.

It’s all very exciting and I just
noticed this past weekend that the
old corner garage across from the
Mill and former convenience store,
sign shop, and pinball palace has
been sold. I can’t wait to find out
more about who the buyers are
and what the plans might be for
the sometime eye sore.

It won’t be long before all the
Christmas decorations and maybe
a little snow, I did say a little,
transform our Martintown into a
picturesque little scene from a
Rockwell painting. 

That’s it for me this week, as the
song goes:

“As the march moves on
We've nowhere left to turn
Fighting to survive
While waiting for the snow.”
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Winter Lights Home
and Business 

Decorating Contest

Winter Lights Home
and Business 

Decorating Contest
Sponsored by The Jewel 107.7 FM

RESIDENTIAL PRIZES:

First Place: $500.00*

Second Place: $300.00*

Third Place: $200.00*

BUSINESS PRIZE:

First Place: $200.00*

Alexand
ria’s

5
th

There is no fee to enter, simply register by calling Tish Nicholson at 613-551-3477 
or email tish@northglengarry.ca with your information and address. 

*All prizes are paid in Alexandria & District Chamber of Commerce Dollars.
Dollars are redeemable at over 100 businesses.

Judges from The Jewel 107.7 FM will be out to see your displays week of December 16. 

Alexandria & District
Chamber of Commerce
Chambre de Commerce

Winners will be showcased on our website and announced on live radio. 
Contest open to Town of Alexandria residents only.

Contestants must have lights on nightly 5 to 10 pm until December 31. 
You must be registered by December 12 to be eligible to win.

Pick up and drop off form locations: Alexandria Home Hardware,
Glengarry News and Township of North Glengarry and Tim Hortons Dome.

More than 30
years experience

Fridge • Stove
Washer • Dryer

Dishwasher

613-525-0710

Pierre’s

24-hr emergency

Appliance RepairsP

GENUINE CONVENIENCE HAS

DONATED $12,000.00

THROUGH ITS NEVADA FUND

Recipients are:
Alexandria Chamber of Commerce...........$3,100
Alexandria Curling Club...............................$2,184
Glengarry District High School...................$2,184
Glengarry Pioneer Museum ........................$2,184
Le Relais High School....................................$2,184

Pictured from left are: Natalie Legue and Dominic Decoeur
representing Le Relais; Ian McKay, representing Curling Club;
Minaxi Patel, co-owner of Genuine Convenience; Marlie Tilker
and Jennifer Black, representing Glengarry Pioneer Museum
and Roxanne McDonell, representing GDHS.

Just in time for CHRISTMAS!

284 Main St. N. • Alexandria
613-525-3620

www.ac-upholstery.com

A & C UPHOLSTERY
7040

BEDDING

20

%
OFF

%
OFF

%
OFF

TO ALL
IN-STORE

GIFTWARE

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore   613.346.9772
Tues. & Fri. 9-6  •  Wed. 9-5:30  •  Thurs. 10-8  •  Sat. 9-3

Book online at
www.darleneshairdesign.com

SATURDAY, DEC. 7
Avonmore Christmas Tour

Fantastic Deals and
Gift Basket Draws

See us for details

Dunvegan West resident Laurie
Maus contacted me last week and
asked that I remind all hobby
farmers and animal lovers out
there that the last seminar of Rare
Breeds Canada’s 2013 series is
scheduled for 1 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 16. The lecture will be held
at the Dunvegan Recreation
Association Hall, 19053 SDG 24
and is called “Heritage Sheep for
Niche Markets.” Designed for
those who are thinking of getting
into small scale farming for the
first time (or even us back-to-the-
landers still able to lift a pitch-
fork), Laurie will be talking about
niche markets, choosing an
appropriate breed, sourcing and
selecting rare, heritage breeding
stock and other special considera-
tions, including importation and
an introduction to cost of produc-
tion analysis, GenOvis etc. 

Following the presentation,
there will be a short refreshment
break and then participants will
be invited to visit Laurie and
Bob’s farm to view their flock.
The lecture is open to both Rare
Breed Canada (RBC) members
and the general public.
Admission is free for RBC mem-

bers (Eastern Ontario chapter)
and $10 for all others.

Euchre
If you’ve been promising your-

self an excursion to Dunvegan for
one of our renowned DRA
Euchre Luncheons, this coming
Friday, Nov. 15 is the day you’ve
been waiting for. At the time I am
penning this, the long-range
weather forecast for Friday is per-
fect. And all the stars seem to be
aligned for a delicious banquet:
not only are piping hot soup and
crackers on the menu, but Sandra
Daigle has returned from “down
under” (Australia, not Hades) to
whip up her famous sandwiches
and sweets. For those who have
yet to attend, the event is held in
the DRA Hall at 19053 SDG 24
from 12 noon to around 3:30 p.m.
Now, I’d like to post the names of
last month’s winners for posteri-
ty. Our 50/50 prizes went to:
Arlene Munro, Diane McMullin,
and June Raymond. Three lovely
Gift Bags were also awarded.
Donated by event organizer,
Diane McMullin, the winners
were: Margot Landry, Cecile
Currier, and Phyliss Terry. Last
month’s “Lone Hand” prize went

to Wilma McMillan. Dianne
McMullin and Ann Stewart
shared 1st prize, Winston Van
Putten claimed 2nd prize and
Arlene Munro took home 3rd
prize. The new “Booby Prize” was
awarded to Jean MacLennan. I
sure hope to see all the regulars…
and a few new faces as well.

Heartwarming ceilidh
By all reports, last Fridays’

Kitchen Ceilidh at the DRA Hall,
hosted by the Quigley
Highlanders Pipes and Drums
Band was a resounding success.
While the number of rumps in
the chairs was as high as had
been hoped (about 60 Celtic
music fans were in attendance), I
think it was a great turnout for a
first-time event… one that was
pulled together fairly quickly,
with only a minimal amount of
publicity. Organizers Scott
Graham and Allan Walker (both
with strong Dunvegan roots) are

to be congratulated. Not only did
the audience enjoy a delightful
evening of homegrown music in
a very relaxed atmosphere, the
Quigley’s were also able to make
sizable donations to both the
Dunvegan Recreation Association
and the Ian MacLeod School of
Fiddling. As DRA President, Ben
Williams summed it up, “all told,
everyone left happy and all I can
say is that the DRA hall was made
for an event like that.” The only
unfortunate kink in the evening
was the performers had to have
the stage’s fluorescent lights on
so they could read their sheet
music, which didn't make for the
best ambiance. However, I know
for a fact that the DRA is in the
process of adding extra dimmable
banks of spotlights on stage in the
near future. This should rectify
the problem once and for all.

After the performance, I was
delighted to receive an e-mail
from Eileen Franklin with a photo
of a pair of very happy concertgo-
ers. The message read, “Mum and
Peggi Calder's mum enjoying the
Quigley Highlanders Kitchen
Ceilidh. Mum just loved it and
thought this is a wonderful way

of raising money!! Tired lady
when we got home straight to
bed; no chat tonight. She said she
would dream of all the nice music
she heard.”

Thanks Eileen… and thank you
Quigley Highlanders Pipes and
Drums Band.

Hydro One Town Hall
As I promised in a past column,

I am in the process of organizing
a Town Hall meeting in
Dunvegan to address Hydro
Ontario’s astronomical electricity
rates and their incomprehensible
invoicing practices. In addition to
having a spokesperson from
Hydro there to answer our ques-
tions, my hope is to have our
MPP, Grant Crack, attend the
meeting, together with the
Progressive Conservative candi-
date for Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell, Roxane Villeneuve
Robertson. Soaring electricity
rates and the spectre of the
“power poor” should be a major
focus of the coming provincial
election. I believe the two main
candidates in our riding should
attend our Town Hall get-togeth-
er and hear what the grassroots
has to say about this key issue.

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

MARTINTOWN

MELANIE DAWSON
613-528-4444
martintownnews
@gmail.com

Hobby farmers invited to Rare Breeds talk

Santa Claus is coming to Martintown
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Ultrasound Treatments
Thermal Palms Massage

Electrotherapy Treatments
Deep Tissue Massage
Relaxation Massage

** Receipts Accepted  by Insurance Companies

In 

s

In the comfort of your home, or at my clinic.

**

PUBLIC NOTICE
Casselman Medical Center

Casselman Medical Center now has
two physicians accepting new patients

• Dr. Khan    • Dr. Sunjoh (bilingue / français)

Walk in Clinic
Saturday 9 - 12

629 Principal St.
CASSELMAN, ON 613-764-5440

HOURS of operation
Monday - Thursday 8 - 8

Friday 8 - 3
Appointment required

Guylaine Souligny Théoret, RDH

Independent Dental Hygienist

• Oral Health for Total Health

• Healthy gums don’t bleed!
Especially important in diabetic patients

• Located Moose Creek Medical Centre

Call for a personalized dental hygiene appointment

66 Sabourin St., Moose Creek, ON 613538-DENT (3368)

Moose Creek Dental
Hygiene 

Clinic

Most treatments covered
under dental insurance plans

ODSP program accepted

NEW
PATIENTSWELCOME

23 Main St. South
ALEXANDRIA, ON 613-525-2753

Dr G. Raby & Associés

Optométristes/Optometrists

Don’t lose sight of the risks…
See your optometrist every year for 
a comprehensive eye examination 
including a dilated fundus examination.
Retinal photography and Optical 
Coherence Tomography (imaging of 
the retina) available here.

Dr. G. Raby, O.D. – Dr. R.C. Desroches, O.D. – Dr. J.C. Smith, O.D. MSc

In-home supportive
care for seniors
www.CedarwoodServices.ca

Cedarwood Services

613-360-5512

The joy of staying in your home is 
PRICELESS!

Our non-medical services include...
• Transportation  • Replacement care
• Companionship  • Personal care
• Home maintenance  • Downsizing
• And a host of other services

Le Centre de santé communautaire de l’Estrie is spon-
soring two local events to commemorate World
Diabetes Day tomorrow (Nov. 14).

The first event is a Zumba session for Grade 5 and 6
students at l'École élémentaire catholique Elda Rouleau
in Alexandria from 12:45 to 2 p.m.

Encouraging regular physical activity, starting at an
early age – given an alarming rise in Type 1 diabetes

rates among children and youth, worldwide over the
last couple of decades, primarily due to an inactive
lifestyle  – is seen as a great way to help ensure a
healthy future for today’s children.

Later that evening at the Tim Hortons Dome in
Alexandria, le Centre de santé is inviting the public to
‘have a ball’ during two exercise sessions with a
Swiss/medicine ball, once again promoting physical

activity as a preventive measure in the fight against dia-
betes.

The sessions begin at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., respectively,
and are free of charge.

For more information, please contact le Centre de
santé communautaire de l’Estrie at 613-525-5544.

– Scott Carmichael 

Exercise touted as excellent way to avoid diabetes

Fewer than eight per cent of Canadians can
identify all of the key risk factors for diabetes,
according to data released recently by Sun Life
Financial to mark the start of Diabetes Awareness
Month in Canada.

According to the 2013 Sun Life Canadian Health
Index™, conducted by Ipsos Reid, nearly 90 per
cent of Canadians misidentified at least one risk
factor for diabetes, a disease that has been called
the epidemic of the 21st century by the World
Health Organization.

Risk factors include:
- Being overweight.
- A parent or sibling who has diabetes.
- Elevated blood glucose levels.
- Elevated blood pressure. 
With fewer than eight per cent of Canadians

accurately identifying all the risk factors for dia-
betes and almost 60 per cent not being checked for
the disease within the past 12 months, medical
experts say there is a need for an increase in pub-
lic education. Statistics indicate that nearly
1,000,000 people have diabetes in Canada and
don't even know it. By 2020, it is estimated one in
three Canadians will have diabetes or pre-dia-
betes.

"Diabetes is the leading cause of blindness,
amputations, kidney failure and cardiovascular
disease," says Dr. Gary Lewis, Sun Life Financial
Chair in Diabetes at University Health Network
and Director of the Banting and Best Diabetes
Centre at the University of Toronto. "We are in a
unique position to educate Canadians in helping
them understand how to prevent diabetes while
slowing the advance of its related complications."

– CNW

Are 
you 

at risk?

Signs and symptoms of diabetes include the follow-
ing:

-    Unusual thirst
-    Frequent urination
-    Weight change (gain or loss)
-    Extreme fatigue or lack of energy
-    Blurred vision
-    Frequent or recurring infections
-    Cuts and bruises that are slow to heal
-    Tingling or numbness in the hands or feet
-    Trouble getting or maintaining an erection
It is important to recognize, however, that many

people who have type 2 diabetes may display no
symptoms.

– Canadian Diabetes Association

Diabetes is a leading cause of
adult blindness in North America.

Therefore, health care practition-
ers encourage regular eye examina-
tions that can reduce the risk of dia-
betes-related blindness by as much
as 90 per cent.

Diabetics are at a higher risk of
developing eye problems such as
diabetic retinopathy – a condition
where changes in the veins and
arteries of the retina (at the back of
the eye) can cause leaking and
swelling, leading to vision dam-

age – cataracts and glaucoma.
If managed in a timely manner,

these complications can often be
prevented and/or treated.

–Submitted by Dr. Geneviève Raby,
Alexandria optometrist 

(NC)—Diabetes is one of the most
common chronic conditions affect-
ing Canadians. It occurs when the
body is unable to sufficiently pro-
duce or properly use insulin, which
the body needs to use sugar as an
energy source. There are three dif-
ferent types of diabetes—type 1,
type 2, and gestational, the latter of
which develops during pregnancy.

Here are some tips from Your
Guide to Diabetes, a Public Health
Agency of Canada resource to help
Canadians prevent and manage
diabetes.

Individuals with type 1 diabetes
should test their blood glucose
(sugar) levels three or more times
per day and adjust their insulin
through injections or an insulin

pump. They should also ensure
insulin doses are balanced with
food intake and their level of daily
activity. People with type 1 diabetes
may experience low and high blood
sugar levels, and these fluctuations
must be managed appropriately.

While living with type 1 diabetes
requires a certain amount of daily
structure, newer pumps and insulin
products have provided more flexi-
bility in the management of this
condition. More information on liv-
ing with type 1 diabetes can be
found from the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF) web-
site: http://www.jdrf.ca.

A healthcare provider can provide
advice to help properly manage
blood glucose levels.

The Public Health Agency of
Canada has produced Your Guide
to Diabetes, a comprehensive
primer on everything you need to
know to live with type 1, type 2,
and gestational diabetes, from pre-
vention and diagnosis to treatment
and management

Free copies can be obtained at
www.phac-aspc.gc.ca or by calling
1-800-O-Canada.

Your Guide to Diabetes is avail-
able in 11 alternate languages:
Chinese Traditional, Chinese
Simplified, Korean, Vietnamese,
Punjabi, Urdu, Gujarati, Tamil,
Tagalog, Farsi, and Spanish, which
can be ordered through e-mail at
PSD-DPS@phac-aspc.gc.ca.  

–NewsCanada

Healthcare providers can help deal with disease

CHECK IT OUT:  Individuals with type 1 diabetes should test their blood glucose levels three or more
times per day.  

Diabetics need regular eye examinations

Know the signs
of diabetes

(NC)— In Canada, more than five million
Canadians have pre-diabetes, meaning they are at
risk for developing diabetes.

Pre-diabetes occurs when blood glucose (sugar)
levels are higher than normal, but not high
enough for a diagnosis of diabetes. If left untreat-
ed, more than half of the people with pre-diabetes
will have Type 2 diabetes within eight to 10 years. 

While healthy lifestyle choices can lessen the
chances of developing pre-diabetes and diabetes,
you could still be at risk, and many people are pre-
diabetic without even knowing it.

If you would like to know if you have pre-dia-
betes, talk to your health care provider. Before you
go, be sure to take a new online questionnaire
developed by the Public Health Agency of Canada
called CANRISK.

The questionnaire helps Canadians assess an
individual's risk of developing type 2 diabetes by
assessing risk factors such as age, height, weight,
ethnicity, and family background. The question-
naire also offers helpful tips and information for
making lifestyle changes that can reduce risk fac-
tors.

The questionnaire can be taken online at
www.phac-aspc.gc.ca or at Shoppers Drug Mart/
Pharmaprix, Pharmasave, Rexall, and Loblaw
pharmacies. CANRISK is also available as a free
app through the Apple store. The questionnaire
only takes a few minutes, and results are instanta-
neous. 

P R E - D I A B E T E S
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SENIOR STRENGTH
Age Defying Fitness Classes

Alexandria – Island Park – Sandfield Centre
Monday 11:00 am - 11:40 am
Wednesday 11:00 am - 11:40 am

All Ages welcome

Contact: Katherine McCormick 613-525-0671

Personalized Exercises for Special Needs

Focusing on Strength,
Balance and Fall Prevention

230 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, ON
www.alivecentre.com 613 632-2997

’

Your   regional   centre   for   natural   products
and   complementary   medicines

•Produits   naturels •Nutrition   biologique
•Médecines   complémentaires
•Esthétique •Cosmétiques   au   naturel
•Cellulite •Réflexologie
•Sandales   Birkenstock
•Sismo   Fitness   (oscillation)
•Perte   de   poids   ciblé
•Spa   ionique   (détox   par   les   pieds)

•Natural   products •Organic   nutrition
•Complementary   medicines

•Aesthetics •Natural   cosmetics
•Cellulite •Reflexology

•Birkenstock   sandals
•Sismo fitness   (oscillation)

•Targeted   weight   loss
•Ionic   spa   (foot   bath   detox)

Learn what hands-on-healing is
and how you can access it!

Bonnie McDonald,C.E.H.
Certified Energy Healer,

Reiki Master, IET Master

MAKE THE DECISION NOW TO
CREATE YOUR PERFECT LIFE

Join me for a FREE
GROUP INFORMATION SESSION

ASPEN WELLNESS CENTRE
431-D MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
7 TO 9 PM

Learn the science behind
this healing energy!

REGISTER BY EMAIL

bonnie.mcdonald@xplornet.ca
OR CALL 613-330-1460

ONE-ON-ONE SESSIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE

BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT

TODAY!
Call Bonnie at 613-330-1460

Available evenings
and weekends

Monday: 10am-8pm
Tuesday & Thursday: 8am-5pm
Wednesday: 7am-3pm
Friday: 7am-12pm

New clients welcome

Josée Laferriere, RDH Stefanie Deguire, RDH

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 9 - 5; Wed.: 12 - 8; Sat.: 9 - 2
24 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-9900

www.thepolishedtooth.ca

Healthy
smiles for life!

Dental Cleanings
Root Planing Therapy
Scaling and Polishing Teeth
Mouthguards       Periowave
VELscope Oral Cancer Screenings

In Office and At Home
Tooth Whitening!

ODSP and OW accepted

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm
Antibiotic and Hormone Free

Visit us at the VKH Farmers’ Market 
and enjoy one of our delicious 

BBQ’ed European sausages
VCI (High School), Saturdays 9 am-1 pm

Trillium Meadows
Red Deer and Wildboar Farm

Hans and Marianne Lindenmann
info@trilliummeadows.ca

613-678-1679
1814 Beauchesne Rd, Vankleek Hill

www.trilliummeadows.ca

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm

www.vankleekhillwellness.com

Naturopathic Medicine
Holistic Nutrition
Personal Training

Acupuncture
Homeopathy

Optimal Health Starts Here!

613-604-2545613-604-2545
124 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill, ON124 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill, ON

NOW IN
ALEXANDRIA

OPENING NOV. 18

55 Elgin St. East
NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS

613-330-7233
jenshackleton@gmail.com

Jenny
Shackleton

Jenny
Shackleton

Registered
Massage
Therapist

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

More than 40 years ago Apple Hill resident Ann
Poirier gave her brother Larry Faubert one of her own
kidneys and helped extend the young man’s life by 33
years. 

Today she is asking others do the same by register-
ing online with Ontario Trillium Gift of Life Network
to donate a kidney for someone in need of a trans-
plant.

“The main purpose of this is to make people aware,”
she says, adding that they should also tell their family
of their wishes. 

“Why put the kidney in the ground?” she says.
Even though kidney donations from live-donors

were not common then, Mrs. Poirier, now 68, never
regrets giving her kidney to her brother, Larry, 22, on
Oct. 18, 1973, since her decision gave him new life. 

While Mr. Faubert ended up dying of Hepatitis C on
Oct. 18, 2006, at the age of 55, after receiving tainted
blood from a blood transfusion, his kidneys remained
in good health. 

“He passed away from Hepatitis C because they
weren’t testing the blood back then,” she says. “He
didn’t die because of the kidney.”

In the autopsy results, doctors said the kidney she
donated to her brother was still fine.

And because a kidney regenerates, when a person
donates one of their two kidneys, their bodies should
return to normal soon after.

Ann’s sister Monkland resident Debi Poirier, 65, is
also proud of her for making the choice she did in an
effort to help their brother.

Ann first donated her kidney in Kingston General
Hospital when she was 28 years old, after discovering
she was the perfect match for her brother.

This was to be Larry’s third kidney transplant oper-
ation, but his first from a live donor. His body reject-
ed the other two transplants he received.

If Larry were alive today he would be 62 years old.
“I’ve had no direct issues from the kidney,” Ann

says. “They told me I have to watch my weight that I
could get fat, but that could have happened anyway.”

And if she had to do it all over again she would.
“To give someone 33 years, even a few years? Yes,”

says Ann.
Individuals who are in need of a kidney and can’t

find a suitable match donor risk their lives if they
don’t get help.

Ann says contemplating the anniversary of her
brother’s death seven years ago, reminds her how

much Larry suffered during his lifetime since he was
first diagnosed with kidney disease at the age of 17.

Debi Poirier confirmed their brother developed
Hepatitis C as a result of a number of blood transfu-
sions he required.

At that time there were more cases of people con-
tracting Hepatitis C since the transfusions were not
screened as thoroughly as they are today. 

“He could have been still alive, because it wasn’t the
kidney,” says Debi.

Debi adds receiving a kidney transplant from a liv-
ing donor was “a big thing 33-some years ago.”

Individuals interested in being living donors can
contact the Eastern Ontario chapter of the Kidney
Foundation of Canada at 613-724-9953.

Those who wish to donate their organs after death
can do so by registering online.

Currently, only 23 per cent of the eligible Ontario
population has registered to donate their organs.

There are about 1,036 people waiting for a kidney in
Ontario, which is about 2/3 of the total wait list for all
organs.

In the SDG area, six people are on the kidney wait
list and don’t have any suitable donors available as

yet.
Ontario Trillium Gift of Life Network (TGLN),

Ontario's organ and tissue donation agency, partners
with The Kidney Foundation of Canada, Ontario
branch to raise awareness of the need for more donors.

“Unfortunately, in the province, we see one person
die on the wait list for all organs every three days,”
says TGLN president and CEO Ronnie Gavsie. 

People who want to donate their organs after death
used to fill out an organ donor card with their driver’s
licence registration, but since June 2011 they are asked
to register online instead at: “beadonor.ca”. If they
don’t have access to a computer, they can complete a
Gift of Life Consent form, available at Service Ontario
locations, and mail it in. Their consent will then be
recorded in the provincial database. 

Mrs. Gavsie says people who want to donate their
organs should also talk to their family about it.

She notes some smaller communities in northern
Ontario have 50 per cent of the eligible population
registered, so SDG has a way to go.

“We have to do much better, so we can make
Ontario into a province that has a culture of dona-
tion,” says Mrs. Gavsie.

Donating a kidney – a lifesaving sacrifice

KIDNEY DONATION: Apple Hill resident Larry Faubert, shown here when he was 36 years old,
received three kidney donations during his lifetime. The last donation came from his sister Ann Poirier and
gave him 33 more years of life. She is encouraging more people to donate, to give others the promise of a
longer life. SUBMITTED PHOTO

HOSPITAL DONATION: AMG Medical Inc. donated a Bariatric Wheelchair and Wheeled Walker to
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital's Rehabilitation Unit on Oct. 24.  This donation was organized by Bob
Hardy as part of his Wobbly Walker Walker-thon at the Terry Fox Run this year. "This donation of equip-
ment is extremely valuable to our hospital and rehabilitation programs," said HGMH CEO Linda Morrow.
"We are very grateful to Mr. Hardy and AMG Medical Inc. for their generosity and support." In the photo,
from left to right, are: physiotherapy/occupational therapy assistant Blake Gareau, RPN Melody Nixon, CEO
Linda Morrow, Bob Hardy, speech-language pathologist Sylvia D'Onofrio, AMG Medical representative
Derek Kastner, rehabilitation manager Chantal Mageau-Pinard, occupational therapist Melissa de Wit,
physiotherapist Chris Jeffries, physiotherapist Kimberly Brooks, physiotherapist Lisa Arcobelli, and activity
co-ordinator Tammy Benson. SUBMITTED.PHOTO

The Cornwall Hospital Foundation’s Christmas
event of the season recently garnered some unex-
pected support. Disappointed that they won’t be
able to attend, Lancaster residents Pat and Jean
Bougie decided to make a significant donation
towards The Hospital Wine & Cheese and the St.
Andrew’s Ball.

“Jean and I want to contribute towards the pur-
chase of the ultrasound machine for two reasons,
says Pat Bougie. “I recently received my very first
ultrasound at CCH and, on a separate occasion, I
spent time in Emergency and was amazed at the out-
standing care I received. The hospital staff far
exceeded my expectations! Since the proceeds of the
Ball will help to replace an ultrasound, we are taking
this opportunity to give back and say thank you.”

“We are humbled by the Bougies’ thoughtfulness
and generosity, says Erin Killoran, Development
Manager for CH Foundation. Their contribution will
help us replace the second of seven aging ultrasound
machines..”

The Hospital Wine & Cheese and the St. Andrew’s
Ball will take place on Saturday, November 30, and is
hosted by the SD&G Highlanders Officers’ Mess at
the Cornwall Armoury. 

For information or to purchase tickets visit
www.cornwallhospitalfoundation.ca/ball or call 613-
930-4508.

Ultrasound
needed at CHF



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It’s been a heck of a season for
the junior girls basketball team
from Glengarry District High
School, as the Gaels remained
unbeaten in league play last
week, winning the SD&G
Athletic Association A champi-
onship on their home court to
earn a trip to EOSSAA.

And the girls won’t be travel-
ling far at all for the regional
tournament, scheduled to host
the competition today, Nov. 13,
with matches running through-
out the day in the large gym at
GDHS.

Game one, set for a 9 a.m.
opening tipoff, features the 
second-seeded Gaels versus the
St. Thomas Aquinas Ravens
(third seed), a squad out of
Russell.

The other round-robin match
for the home side will be played
at noon, with the Gaels set 
to take on the sixth-seed, the
North Grenville Knights from
Kemptville.

The girls will need to win their
pool to play in the champi-
onship match, which is booked
for a 6:30 p.m. start time.

Other preliminary games are
booked for 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.,
3 p.m., and 4:30 p.m..

In the opposition pool are
teams from Rideau DHS 
(Elgin), Renfrew CI, and
Almonte DHS.

SD&G wrapup
Gaels coaches Katherine

Adams and Christine Cicchini
note that the squad’s success has
come this year despite the gaels
not having a single travelling
team player on the roster.

Put simply, the coaches say
the girls are ahtletic, quick, and
eager to learn.

Those characteristics have put
the Gaels in good stead, as they
ran the table against league
opponents to finish the regular
season atop the standings.

GDHS hosted the SD&G play-
offs on Nov. 7, with the Gaels
taking on the Tagwi Warriors in
the championship match.

It was close early on, with
Tagwi holding a small lead, but
once the Gaels kicked their
offence into gear and mounted a
press, the outcome was never in
doubt.

GD grabbed the lead midway
through the first quarter, en
route to a 12-8 advantage at the
end of the period and an 18-11
edge at halftime.

After the break, it was the
Gaels defence that shone in par-
ticular, as the girls held the

Warriors to just a single basket
in the third quarter.

The final score was 46-16 for
Glengarry.

Brianna Brougham led the
offensive charge 20 points.
Emma Hardy had nine, and
Hannah MacCallum counted
seven.

For Tagwi, Taylor Rodger had
12 points.

In their semifinal, the Warriors
got past Seaway 31-25. Rodger
had eight points in that one, as
did teammate Sabrina Pickup.

GDHS’ semifinal match was
more decisive in its outcome,
with the Gaels prevailing 42-15

over St. Lawrence. 
MacCallum was the top GD

point-getter, with 11, while
Brougham counted 10.

In other statistical notes from
the day, the Gaels Hayley
Cholette led in rebounding with
13, Brougham was tops in steals
with 11, while Nadine Odermatt
had 10 steals.

Brougham was also first in
assists with seven, with Hardy
setting up six scoring plays.

Aside from Adams and
Cicchini, the Gaels are also
coached by principal Guy
Lamarche.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Nov. 18, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

S P O R T S I N T H E G L E N SS P O R T S I N T H E G L E N S
Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

GD set to host EOSSAA

SD&G CHAMPIONS:  Glengarry District High School’s junior girls basketball team is the A-
division titlist for 2013. Back row from left: coach Katherine Adams, coach Christine Cicchini, Emma
Hardy, Olivia Graham, Cameron Brodie, Mackenzie Van Loon, Hannah MacCallum, and coach Guy
Lamarche. In front: Brittany MacLeod Mayes, Hayley Cholette, Brianna Brougham, Ava Gandia, and
Nadine Odermatt.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

GOING FOR IT:  Nadine Odermatt of the GDHS junior girls
basketball team stretches out for a layup, as Tagwi’s Lindsay
Lamarche aims to defend the play.             SEAN BRAY PHOTO

AT THE NET:  GDHS’ Duncan MacDonald gets plenty of elevation, as he tips a ball over the net in
SD&G championship volleyball action versus North Dundas. Check out more images from the match
online at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos      SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Gaels boys garner SD&G crown
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

This has been a fall banner season for the senior
boys volleyball team from Glengarry District High
School, as the Gaels last week snagged the SD&G
championship with a straight-sets win over North
Dundas.

And the season is by no means over.
The boys have a 27-0 record in league play,

including six sets won to no dropped in SD&G
playoff action.

Next up is EOSSAA, set for Thursday, Nov. 14 in
Renfrew.

Coach Jadvinder Bhathal says the boys have been
a force all fall long, adding that he had the squad
compete in some tournament play against bigger
schools to gauge where their skill level is in 
comparison.

The majority of the current team was with
Bhathal last year, when the Gaels also claimed the
league championship and went on to play at
EOSSAA.

Given the strong play of the Gaels this season, the
coach is hoping the boys are given a high seed for
this week’s regional tournament.

Last week on their home floor, the Glengarry
boys won their semifinal match in three straight
sets over L’Heritage, before cruising past the Devils
in a sweep of the final.

g   g   g

Char-Lan also saw semifinal action at the SD&G
tournament, dropping their match to North
Dundas to end the season for the Crusaders.

GDHS’ junior boys finished the regular season in
fifth place and did not qualify for playoff action.

THE CHAMPS:  The senior boys from Glengarry District High School are SD&G volleyball cham-
pions for 2013. Back row from left: Sullivan Van Loon, Liam MacNaughton, Karl Gross, Duncan
Macdonald, Onur Dilmac, and coach Jadvinder Bhathal. In front: Spencer Lordz, Avery Gunn,
Brennen Filion, Alexander MacMaster, and Tommy McDonell.     PHOTO COURTESY SUSAN MCDONELL

Junior B Rebels
beat Glens, again

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Char-Lan junior B Rebels
seem to have the Alexandria
Glens’ number so far this 
season, as the southerners have
prevailed in all three EOJHL
meetings thus far this season.

The latest victory came last
Saturday night in Williamstown,
where the Rebels hung on, 6-5.

Char-Lan led by as many as
three goals at different points
during the game, up 5-2 and
then 6-3.

That sixth Rebels tally,
notched by Tyler Filion, spelt
the end of the night for
Alexandria’s starting netminder,
Maxime Beauregard, who got
the hook in favour of Brett
Ayers.

From that point on, Ayers and
the Glens shut the door, as
Alexandria fought back to make
things interesting.

The third period saw an
extended stretch of five-on-
three play for the Glens, as Ryan
Cooper was under siege and
had to stop seven shots on goal.

Alexandria just couldn’t get
that sixth goal to tie, unlike in
the two previous meetings with
the Rebels, where extra time
was needed to decide the 

winner. 
Back on Sept. 14, Char-Lan

was victorious with a 6-5 over-
time effort.

The second matchup came 13
days later, when the Rebels pre-
vailed in a shootout, in what
officially went into the books as
a 6-5 win.

Aside from Filion’s pair, Char-
Lan goals in the most recent col-
lision with the Glens came from
Ramsey Wheeler (2), Nathan
Sanseverino, and Scott Hope
with a shorthanded, unassisted
tally.

Rebels picking up assists
included Nick Sanseverino (2),
Quinlin MacDonell (2), Jeremy
McFarlane, Blain MacKay, 
Jesse Fontaine, Kevin Veilleux,
Liam Vipond, and Nathan
Sanseverino.

Alexandria’s offence was led
by Tristan Sabourin’s hat trick.
Also finding the back of the net
were Brandon Barillaro and T.J.
Burns. Earning assists were
Mitch Lefebvre (2), Tyler Just,
Simon Besner, David Sirois, and
Leo MacLean.

g   g   g

The teams will go at it again
for round four of the Battle of
Glengarry on Saturday, Nov. 16
at 7:30 p.m. in Alexandria.

QUICK NICK:  Char-Lan’s Nick Sanseverino darts into the
attacking zone, as Adam Cooke of the Glens chases and defence-
man Tyler Just, in the foreground, sets to disrupt the play.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Char-Lan sweeps
alumni contests

The league win for the Rebels, as described in story above, was the
icing on the cake for the Char-Lan club on Saturday night, as the Rebs
also garnered a pair of wins in alumni matches played earlier.

The over-35 contest finished up 8-4 for Char-Lan, which controlled
play offensively from the outset. Scoring in the first period were Herb
Seguin, Chris Villeneuve, Dwayne Spink, and Darrin Menard, with
Denis St. Jean, Villeneuve, and Kevin Poapst adding more tallies in
the second stanza. Frank Sinfield potted one in the third. Hitting the
target for the Glens were Mathieu Pilon in the first period, Leo Seguin
with a pair in the middle frame, and Jason Poirier in the third.

Earning assists for Char-Lan were Spink (3), Shawn Blanchard (2),
Roddy McKenzie (2), St. Jean (2), Marco Belmare (2), Ian Laplante,
Mark Thomas, and Bob Bowles. Alexandria apples went to Chancey
Lajoie, Travis Duhaime, Frank St. Pierre, Norm Jeaurond, Kurt
MacSweyn, and Seguin.

After the old-timers has retired to their dressing rooms, the under-
35 set took to the ice, with the Glens coming out of the gate with a
high-tempo attack. Alexandria stormed the net with a four spot in the
first period, as Sam Raymond scored twice, and Adam Simpson and
Shane Kitchen each found the back of the net once. Char-Lan had just
one tally in the frame, the goal coming from Kevin O’Farrell, as the
Rebs found themselves down 4-1 at the first break.

As play resumed, though, it became apparent that the Glens weren’t
able to maintain the same pace, as Char-Lan took control with five
unanswered markers for a 6-4 victory. Marksmen were Bubba
Ferguson, Max Ming, Adam Beehler, Addison Pelkey, and Julian
Moffatt with the empty-netter.

Action photos on our website
We invite you to re-live the action from both alumni games in our

online photo gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos
– Sean Bray

Glens Family & Friends Night at DQ
The Alexandria Dairy Queen will host the first

Alexandria Glens Friends & Family Night on
Saturday, Nov. 16, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Fans are invited to drop by to meet players, chat,
and take photos, while enjoying a meal.

This event is part of a new community initiative

that the Glens and Alexandria DQ have recently
embarked upon.

No Glens home game Friday night
There will be no home EOJHL game for the

Glens on Friday evening, as instead the club will
host the Char-Lan Rebels on Saturday, Nov. 16 at
7:30 p.m. (Note the earlier start time.)

The matchup will mark the fourth this season
between the county rivals, with the Glens still look-
ing for a win versus Char-Lan.

Other action ahead
In other junior B action slated for this weekend,

Char-Lan will play in Morrisburg on Sunday at
2:30 p.m., and the Glens will skate on Cornwall
Island against Akwesasne that evening, at 7 p.m.

The Glens are also booked to play tomorrow
(Nov. 14) in Casselman. Game time for that one is
7:30 p.m.

Thoughts on alumni night
This year’s Glens - Rebel alumni night was origi-

nally to have been hosted in Alexandria, but with

the Glens having recently organized the league
showcase tournament, the green and gold asked
Char-Lan to take on the alumni event for the sec-
ond straight year.

In 2012, the teams skated to split results in the
alumni action, so the Rebs were decidedly pleased
to bag both victories this year, though Char-Lan
president David Thompson admitted the most
important win was the junior B triumph that
closed out the night.

JR .  B  NO T E B O O K

SEE JUNIOR B ON PAGE A10   



Williamstown’s Eric Ming was
traded from the Kitchener
Rangers last month to the
Niagara Ice Dogs, and in his 11
games with the new club, the
20-year-old has notched eight
points, including five goals, and
is a +1 ranking.

When considering the Dogs
are last in the Central Division
with a 6-11-1-2 record, Ming’s
veteran experience is just what
Niagara needs. He joins just two
other vets on a squad that is oth-
erwise decidedly young.

Ming had played his entire

OHL career in Kitchener, three
seasons before this one, so the
move was a big change for him.

Personally, he is striving to be
a point-a-game-player, leading

on the ice and off, and hoping
he can help Niagara get into the
playoffs come next spring.

Explaining his style, Ming says
he is not overly emotional on
the ice, rather preferring to
remain calm, a trait he wants to

instill in the young players.
On Oct. 19, he skated against

his younger brother, Andrew, of
the Belleville Bulls. Eric says it
was a cool experience to play
together on the OHL stage.

– Sean Bray
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Chris McDonell
Mayor

Township 
of 

North 
Glengarry

“We do our level best”

613-525-1750
www.cruickshankgroup.com

MAIN OFFICE: 
GREEN VALLEY

Green Valley Quarry: 613-525-4000

MARCO CHARTRAND
Owner & Operator

Chartrand Your Independent Grocer
420 Main St. S.

Alexandria

Tel.: 613-525-2566
Fax: 613-525-5580

Glengarry
Barber Shop

21553 McCormick Rd.
Glen Robertson

Call 613-874-9939
to book an appointment.
Prop. Pauline Hambleton

Wed. 9 am - 12 pm
Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 2 pm

LAGGAN
HOLIDAY

SHOPPING
EXTRAVAGANZA
SATURDAY, NOV. 16

10 am - 3 pm
ALL COMING UNDER ONE ROOF...

Ten Thousand Villages 
❆ Candle maker ❆ Soap maker 

❆ Handmade jewelry 
❆ Hand-sewn and knitted 

articles ❆ Stained glass 
❆ Homemade strawberry jam,

jellies and syrup... PLUS... 
❆ Arbonne ❆ Pampered Chef 

❆ AVON ❆ Stella and Dot 
❆ Epicure  ❆ Stampin Up!

Our BAKE SALE 
will also take place

on that day.

LIGHT LUNCH
available

3 DAY SALE
The Pommier Family invites

you to enjoy three days of
grand celebration...

$25 Gift Certificates
for everyone!

SEE IN STORE FOR DETAILS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
5:00 PM Official Ribbon Cutting, 
Tree Lighting and Refreshments

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
PRIZE CAKE ~ EVERYONE WINS!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
UP TO 50% OFF

REPLICA CLOCKS AVAILABLE AT:

and

ST. MARY’S COMMUNITY CENTRE
• Williamstown•

- All proceeds for St. Mary’s Centre’s new roof

THIS SUNDAY 8:30 am - 12:30 pm

HOMESTYLE
BREAKFAST

$7

Children under 6 are FREE

Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Homefries, Toast, 
Beans, Pancakes, Juice and Coffee

632 Principale, Casselman, ON

Mike Villeneuve
Sales Consultant

Cell: 613-551-0260

CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK GMC

mikev@laplantechev.com
www.laplantechev.com

613-764-2846
Fax: 613-764-3692

1-888-894-2292

Laser Hair Removal
for Men and Women

NOW AVAILABLE IN ALEXANDRIA
Have unwanted hair?

Come in for a
FREE CONSULTATION

Buy 5 treatments
Get the last one FREE!

Ends December 31, 2013

Divine Inner Beauty
290 Main St. South •  613-662-7470

Kateri
van den Oetelaar

Bundle further
Internet Evolved takes

Internet Evolved
• Get Internet always ready for you in a Bundle with options to add new 
   products like Personal Cloud, WiFi Extender and more

Unmatched TV 
• Get TV that revolves around you in a Bundle and choose add-ons 
   like Personal Picks, Brilliant HD channels and more

Total Home Phone
• Get the full-featured Home Phone trusted by over 600,000 Canadians 
   in a Bundle, with competitive Long Distance plans   

TV, INTERNET
& PHONE

$11995
/mth 

Regular Price 

Eastlink knows the way you use the Internet is always evolving. We 
listen and are delivering your Internet Evolved in a Bundle, with the 
option to choose valuable add-ons for the ultimate Internet experience. 

Call 1-888-345-1111 or visit eastlink.ca 
to add these great products to your bundle today!

Service availability and pricing varies by market. Price shown is regular rate and includes 1 receiver, Digital Essentials, Edge, Home Phone 
& 14 calling features. Taxes, 911 fees (where applicable) and optional services such as Long Distance, movie rentals, additional channels 
are extra. Some conditions apply. Internet speeds may be affected by computer set-up, applicable network management practices or other 
factors. Prices & service availability are current as of date of printing and are subject to change without notice.

Minor peewee Rapids secure points over string of games
The Seaway Valley minor peewee AA

Rapids earned seven points in their last
five games, recording three wins, a tie,
and one loss.  

The Rapids opened the stretch in
Cornwall, hosting the Ottawa Valley
Silver Seven.  

The first period remained scoreless,
with the Rapids earning goals in the
second. Joshua Barnes netted one and
assisted on Riley MacDonald’s marker.
Justice Brownlee scored early in the
third, assisted by Mathew Cloutier, for
the Rapids to take a 3-0 lead. The Silver
Seven answered with a pair on Rapids
netminder Joe Vrbetic, then tied it on a
power play, as each side skated away
with a point in the 3-3 draw.

On home ice in Maxville, Vrbetic was
between the pipes for a shutout 
triumph, 4-0, over the Nepean Raiders.  

Seaway marksmen were defenceman
Felix Sauve, Barnes, Graham Robertson,
and Innes Thompson, with assists
picked up by Robertson, Brownlee,
Shane Gaudreau and Nathaniel
Faubert.

The door to the penalty box also got a
good workout, as  each team saw six
players sent to the sin bin.

Up next for the Rapids, was a trip to
Pembroke to face the Upper Ottawa
Valley Aces.  

Seaway was first on the scoresheet,
when Thompson struck, taking a feed
from Riley MacDonald who was set up
by defenceman Ethan Attridge. In the
second period, the Aces took the lead on
the Rapids.

However, Andrew Dixon’s third-
period hat trick sealed the deal for

Seaway. He was assisted twice by
Brownlee and once by MacDonald.

The Rideau - St. Lawrence Kings were
next to host the Rapids, in Spencerville.
The Seaway boys scored in the second
period on a power play, with Robertson
notching the marker, on a play set up
by defenceman John Richer and
Gaudreau. Opening the third frame,
Sauve hit the target, with help from
Kale Lauzon. 

Rapids goalie Nicholas Heinzle back-
stopped the 3-2 victory.  Joshua Barnes
punctuated the third period for the
Rapids with a goal, assisted by
Gaudreau and Robertson to give the
Rapids two points.

It was the same Kings that would later
hand the Rapids their first loss over the
five-game span.

Faubert pushed one past the Rideau
goalie in the first period, assisted by

Cloutier, and then the Kings took 
control. Robertson scored late in what
finished up as a 3-2 defeat.

Looking ahead, the Seaway Valley
minor AA peewee Rapids will travel to
Peterborough this month to skate in the
Walley Beavis AAA Memorial
Tournament. 

The Rapids are led by head coach
Marc Sauve.

– files from Leslie-Anne Lauzon

FELIX SAUVE NATHANIEL FAUBERTJUSTICE BROWNLEE ANDREW DIXON

ICE WARRIORS:  The Seaway Valley novice A Rapids hockey
team was a finalist at the Pickering Hockey Association AA tour-
nament, played last weekend. PHOTO COURTESY JOHANNE SULLIVAN

After opening with a pair of 
5-0 defeats to the Gloucester
Rangers major novice A hockey
team, the youngsters on the
Seaway Valley Rapids squad
rebounded in play at the
Pickering Hockey Association
AA tournament last weekend,
skating all the way to the final.

The puck dropped on play
Friday night, with the Rapids
facing off against the Centre
Wellington Fusion.  

The Seaway side came away
with a 4-4 tie, as Jett Jock scored
twice in the first period, assisted
by Antoine Lafrance and Ben
Pilon. Ethan Montroy potted
one, unassisted, in the second
stanza, and then set up Carey
Terrance for the team’s fourth
tally.

Later that day, the Rapids took
to the ice again, doubling the
Richmond Hill Stars, 6-3.  

Jacob Carroll opened the scor-
ing in the first period, assisted
by Montroy. The offence really
heated up in the middle frame,
when Carson Martin scored
twice, off feeds from  Jonah

Ashby and Pilon, and Terrance
potted one, assisted by Joe Vida.
In the third period, Montroy
scored from Terrance and
Martin.  

The finishing touch came on
an open-net goal by James
Sullivan, set up by Carroll and
Jock. 

On Saturday morning, the
Rapids faced the Clarington
Toros, skating to  another draw
(2-2). Terrance notched both
markers, unassisted.  

The squad was in action
against in the afternoon, playing
the host the Pickering Panthers.  

Seaway snagged a 6-2 win
over the hometown favourites.  

After a scoreless first period,
the boys scored three times in
the second stanza. Martin
opened the scoring, assisted by
Montroy and Terrance, who
then also found the target, set
up by Rylan Adams. The third
tally came off Adams’ stick, with
Terrance picking up the helper.

Third period goal scoring was
credited to Jock, Carroll, and

Novice Rapids skate at tourney

Glengarry girls go ‘Cup’ crazy in Waterloo

SEE NOVICE ON PAGE A10   

The Glengarry midget B
Highlanders girls hockey team
skated in the Nov. 1-3 Waterloo
Fall Challenge Cup, claiming the
championship.

After going 2-1-0 in round-
robin play, the girls earned a
semifinal position against
Keene. 

A victory over that squad set
the Highlanders up for the
championship match with
Woodstock. 

In the final, Glengarry got a
strong performance by the
whole team, while four goals
from Josianne Glaude paced the
girls for a 6-1 victory. 

The coaching staff was very
impressed by the effort of all the
players, and as a result the girls
have a new banner to hang at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.

– with files from Nicole Palmer

TROPHY:  Glengarry’s midget B Highlanders recently captured the championship at the Waterloo
Fall Challenge Cup. Seen here are players Allie Fickes, Courtney McDonell, Odette Thevenot, Melanie
Cholette, Ashley Overvest, Tori Burns, Josianne Glaude, Erica Gauthier, Jessica D'Amour, Darci Prieur,
Emma Desrosiers-Solowy, and goalie Lauren Blair, along with coaches Nicole Palmer, Joel D’Amour,
and Christina Collard.    PHOTO COURTESY NICOLE PALMER

Eric Ming enjoying hockey with the ‘Dogs’
L I F E I N T H E OHL



Indoor football returns this
winter after a one-year hiatus,
and the Glengarry Gaels com-
munity football program will be
involved, planning to field
teams for kids with birth years
1996 through 2003.

For the mosquito (2002-03
birth years), peewee (2000-01),
and bantam (1998-99) squads,
games will held on Saturday
nights at the dome in
Alexandria or the fieldhouse in
Cornwall.

Alexandria will also host an in-
house midget division (1996-97
birth years), with multiple teams
playing Friday nights at the
dome.

Cost is $150, with equipment
and jerseys provided by the
league. Play is full contact, six-
on-six, with games running over
an eight-week regular season,
followed by two weeks of play-
offs. The Gaels program is open
to boys and girls, regardless of
school attended. 

The league will kick off its 
season in early January, and
registration is now underway.

Your first opportunity to 
register will be at the Glengarry
Sports Palace on Saturday, Nov.
16, from 2 to 7 p.m.

To sign up or get further

details, contact Costa Zarifi 
a t  c z a r i f i @ g m a i l . c o m  o r  
613-363-5595.

Registrations will be taken at
the Gaels Grey Cup supper on
Nov. 24 at the Atlantic Hotel.

– Sean Bray
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What: Celebration of Remembrance  

 
When: Sunday, December 1, 2013 

              2:30 p.m. -4:30 p.m. 
 

Where: St. John’s Anglican Church 

                5845 Church Street,             
             Vankleek Hill 
 
Who:    Rev. Dana Fisher will lead a        

              Non- denominational               
               Service Of Remembrance      

        
RSVP: Hillcrest Funeral Home  
                613-678-2002  
                info@hillcrestfuneralhome.ca 
                by Wednesday November 27th 
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For some it has been a very difficult year. With 
Christmas approaching it is a time of year that 

magnifies loss even more. Christmas is a wonderful 
time to remember our loved ones and by gathering 

together, it helps families work through these difficult 

moments. We would like to extend an invitation to 
members of our community that have experienced the 

loss of a loved one, to join Mark and Lisa Henderson 
and Rev. Dana Fisher for a non-denominational 

Celebration of Remembrance with words of comfort, 

prayers, and music.    

151 Bond St. 
Vankleek Hill, ON 

K0B 1R0 

613 678-2002 
1-866-678-2001 

����������������Let’s Remember Together 
�

www.hillcrestfuneralhome.ca 
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“A Gentle Christmas” 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

Every Friday, starting November 15, from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
The Fountain, 43 Kincardine St. East, Alexandria

For info: Réjean Paquette  613-551-2339

 
 

 
This healing course will answer 

all your questions! 
    What does the Bible say about healing? 

Does God want you well? 
Why are we sick? 

 
 
 

   

 

BIBLE HEALING COURSE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the energy-managing Observer
complete communicating 
The new KeepRite  

 
the energy-managing Observer

system featuringcomplete communicating 
 gas furnace is part of a®The new KeepRite  

 
control. wall ™the energy-managing Observer

system featuring
 gas furnace is part of a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

613 538-2460
613 551-5130

Moose Creek, ON andfur@ontarioeast.net

NEW!
We now SELLand Service PROPANE and Gas furnaces

Efficiency Savings Keep On Coming

HEATING & COOLING

• PROPANE and Natural Gas Furnace
• DUCT Cleaning
• Oil Furnace  • Oil Tank
• Wood and Oil Furnace

• High efficiency – up to 98% AFUE
• Advanced ignition system 

for quiet, reliable start-up
• Color touchscreen Observer 

communicating wall control 
with advanced energy 
management features

 REPLACEMENT ™

LIMITED WARRANTY

*
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KeepRite.com

•Making and repairing complete partial and 
dental implant prosthesis.

•Immediate appointments and dental repair.
•Dental plans accepted.

Serving you for over 37 years

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine St., St-Polycarpe, QC  J0P 1X0

w w w.mmenarddenturologistes.com
info@mmenarddenturologistes.com

Free consultation

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

Since 1963
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 613 933-0205

layaways
available

All digital pianos
on  sale for Christmas!

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles
Hurtubise

613-525-0609

Does your alternator
have a mind of its own?
Bring it to us.

613527-3378
4th Concession, 
West off Greenfield Rd

FREE ESTIMATES

- Painting  - Collision  - Frame straightening

PHILLIPS
BODY SHOP

COMPLETE BODY REPAIRS

Let the good times roll!

68 Anik St., Alexandria (Behind Canadian Tire)

613-525-3435

RESERVE

NOW

MAGGIE’S
RESTAURANT

OPEN
CHRISTMAS EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Book your next special event with us!
• Holiday Parties

• Business Luncheons
• Birthdays !

Enjoy Traditional Christmas Meals!

Terrance, with assist going to
Carroll, Terrance, and Vida.

That wrapped up round-robin
play, with the Rapids seeded
second in their bracket.

Sunday semifinal play pitted
the team with the Barrie Colts
novice AA squad, the top finish-
er in the other group.  

After regulation time, it was
tied 3-3, and a shootout was
needed to decide matters.
Montroy notching the winning
goal to send his team on to the
championship tilt.

Scoring earlier were Terrance,
Montroy and Carroll, as the
Rapids built a lead. The Colts

fought back, drawing even in
the third period.

The final set Seaway up
against the Centre Wellington
Fusion, again.  

The Rapids got off to a fast
start, with Jock finding the back
of the opposition net with just
two minutes in the books. Pilon
earned the helper on the play.

The Fusion tied it up later in
the first period during a power
play and went ahead in the 
second, despite being outshot by
Seaway.

The Rapids also had power-
play chances, but were unable to
convert, going on to the loss.

Nonetheless, coaches noted
how well the Seaway squad
played, congratulating the
young skaters on finishing sec-
ond at the tournament.

– files from Johanne Sullivan

Novice
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9

The Glengarry Gaels six-on-six football team capped off the EOFC high school season with a 10-2 record, tops among tier two squads. Back row from left:
coach John McCaig, Brandon Rae, trainer Don Duhart, Luigi Gilles, Drake Antoine, Alex Zarifi, Braeden Savage, John Lutz, Thomas Lovitt, Michael Steele, Tyler
Adam, Zachary Kusz, Marcus Suter, coach Jeff Manley, and coach Costa Zarifi. In front: Jimmy-dean Payette, Adam Orr, Duncan Clatworthy, Devon Atwell,
William Manley, David MacMaster, Tyler Hay, Tristan Scully-Brown, and Jonathan MacLeod. Absent: Liam Franklin, Petros Skotidakis, and Noah Boulay. For
more photos from the team’s season, visit our online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos       SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glengarry juniors cap off season with 10-2 record

Indoor football set for January

The Glengarry Gaels high
school football teams invite you
to join them in celebrating their
successful seasons, while taking
in the Grey Cup game.

On Sunday, Nov. 24, with the
Canadian Football League’s
championship game on the tele-
vision, players, coaches, parents,
friends, and fans will gather at
the Atlantic Hotel to enjoy some
vittles, reflect on the Gaels’ fall
play on the gridiron, and recog-
nize award-winning athletes.

Everyone is welcome to attend
this event, with doors scheduled
to open at 4:30 p.m. The cover
charge is $10.

Past and present members of
the Gaels football family are
especially encouraged to attend.

Aside from the big game on
the TV sets, munchies will be
provided, there will be a 50/50
draw and raffles, and a game of
squares will be organized.

During the halftime break,
Gaels coaches will present indi-
vidual player awards to mem-
bers of the high school varsity
and junior six-on-six teams.

This fall, the senior squad won
its last four games to finish 4-2
on the season. Their final win
came in the ‘B’ title contest.

As for the junior squad, the
boys were 10-2, best in tier two.

The Gaels football program
was a combined effort for stu-
dent-athletes from GDHS and
VCI.

– Sean Bray

Gaels to host Grey Cup
party, team awards

The sports dome in Alexandria was buzzing with the sounds of soccer balls and French 
elementary school children last week, as the facility and École élémentaire publique Terre
des Jeunes hosted squads from schools across the region. Seen here at the Nov. 7 girls 
competition, Brenna MacDonald from the host school breaks upfield for an offensive attack
in a match against Nouvel Horizon (Hawkesbury). Terre des Jeunes dropped this semifinal
match on penalty kicks. It had been tied 1-1, forcing the shootout, where the Hawkesbury
kids prevailed, 4-3. They went on to fall in the championship match, however, to Rose des
Vents (Cornwall). That Cornwall school also won the boys event, which was played two days
earlier, beating Terre des Jeunes on PKs in the final match.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Francophone soccer at the dome

CHECK IT OUT!
sports photo gallery

www.glengarrynews.ca

Newest additions: high
school football, Jr. hockey

Junior B
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A8

That’s because last year the
team lost and then went into the
doldrums for the rest of the
month, something everyone is
hoping to avoid in 2013.

League recent results
Nov. 8 in Alexandria: Glens 5

(Tristan Sabourin 2, Alex
Batistelli, Simon Besner, Bradley
Gabbour) vs Lions 1.

Nov. 10 in Akwesasne: Wolves
5 vs Rebels 2 (Nick Sanseverino,
Ramsey Wheeler).

New blood in Char-Lan
The Rebels have added Ty

Hodgson, a defenceman who
formerly played for the
Winchester Hawks. He will wear
number 21 for Char-Lan. 



Rare Breeds seminar
Laurie Maus of Hawkhill Farm

in Dunvegan will be giving anoth-
er seminar on behalf of Rare
Breeds Canada, Eastern Ontario
Chapter, at the Dunvegan
Recreation Association Hall in
Dunvegan at 1 pm on Sat., Nov.
16. The talk is called Heritage
Sheep for Niche Markets. She will
discuss niche markets, selecting
appropriate breeds, sourcing
breeding stock and breeding stock
selection, as well as special consid-
erations for sourcing rare breeds
such as importation.

Participants are invited to
Hawkhill Farm to view their flock
following a refreshment break.
Those who wish to tour the farm
are asked to wear freshly washed
clothing for biosecurity reasons.
There is no charge for Rare Breeds
Canada members; there is a
charge of $10 for non-members,
which can be applied towards
membership of RBC –EOC.

Loan program
Farm Credit Canada (FCC) has

extended its loan program

designed to help young farmers
purchase or improve farmland
and buildings.

Launched in March 2012, the
Young Farmer Loan Program
offers qualified producers who are
under 40 years of age loans up to
$500,000 to purchase or improve
farmland and buildings. The loan

includes features and options that
address this demographic and
support their long-term success,
including variable rates at prime
plus 0.5%, a special fixed rate, and
no loan processing fees.

For more information, call the
local FCC office at 1-800-387-3232.

Christmas preparations are
underway this month, and annu-
al traditions begin with the St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Tartan and Tinsel Tea, which will
be held this Saturday from 1:30-
3:30 p.m. There will be a bake
table filled with homemade good-
ies, a Sunday School candy table
where mouth-watering fudge will
be sold and an elf table where
crafts and other treasurers can be
found. A warm welcome is
extended to the community to
join us for this event. 

Then on Sunday the doors
remain open for the community
to attend their annual Tartan
Sunday Celtic Worship service at
11 a.m. This service of music will
include some of the best music
Glengarry has to offer: The
MacLeod Fiddlers, Rob Taylor on
accordion, soloist Denis Carr,
Celtic harpist Ian Hepburn and
pipers galore. Following the serv-
ice a mini-ceilidh will be held in
the church hall where the
younger members of the congre-
gation will show off their musical
and dancing talents. 

During this ceilidh a Fellowship
Hour will be held where scones,
oatcakes, shortbreads and other
goodies will be served. It should
also be noted that Rev. Ian
MacMillan will debut his Scottish
outfit which the congregation
presented him on the occasion of
his 25th anniversary as minister
of the Pastoral Charge of
Lancaster and Martintown. 

For more information contact
Rev. MacMillan at 613-931-2545. 

The children are asked to mark
their calendar as practice has
begun for the annual Christmas
pageant which will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 8. Sherri Fourney
and Andrew Gilmour will be
working with the children over
the next three Sundays in prepa-
ration for this service. Regular
attendance is required as songs

and parts are rehearsed. If there
are children from the community
who would like to be a part of a
traditional Christmas pageant
contact Sherri Fourney at 613-347-
9827. 

The Tree of Hope will be put up
in the Lancaster Pharmacy again
this year on Nov. 20. Any dona-
tion of knitted goods and baby
clothes will be welcomed. The
donations are brought to the chil-
dren's ward at the Cornwall
Hospital at Christmas. 

Continuing onto Saturday,
Nov. 23, the annual bake and
craft sale at Chateau Gardens will
be held in the activity room from
9 a.m until noon. 

The Village of Lancaster gets set
for the season on Friday, Nov. 30
with the annual Tree Lighting
ceremony at the Lancaster library.

There will be music and hot
chocolate for sale. This year will
be better than ever and it would
be great to see everyone show up!
This event is sponsored by the
Lancaster Optimist Club. For
more information or to sponsor a
tree, please call Anne Donkers at
613-347-7749. 

The Optimist Club is also host-
ing the Santa Claus Parade in
Lancaster and are hoping for
everyone's participation!  The
theme this year is "A Dr. Seuss
Christmas" so use your imagina-
tion and let's make this a fun
parade!  The Parade will be on
Saturday, Dec. 7 commencing at 2
p.m.  Please register at the Royal
Canadian Legion an hour prior to
the Parade.  Following the Parade
there will be hot chocolate and
meet with Santa at St. Joseph
Church in the village.  For more

information or if you wish to pre-
register please call Anne Donkers
at 613-347-7749.

Legion news
First I must say what a wonder-

ful job the Legion did again this
year organizing the
Remembrance Day Parade. The
wonderful hosts they are provid-
ing lunch to all parade partici-
pants and opening their door to
the community. A delightful
afternoon after the parade of
socializing and enjoying the com-
pany of Bob and Ducky.

The monthly community lunch-
eon will be on Friday, Nov. 15
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
cost is $7 and everyone is wel-
come. The kitchen will also be
serving meatloaf and mashed
potatoes from 5-6:30 p.m. The
cost is $7 for members and $9 for
non-members. The meat draws
will be at 2, 3 and 4 p.m. on
Saturday. Members are encour-
aged to attend the monthly gen-
eral meeting on Monday, Nov. 18
starting at 7:30 p.m. Members can
pick up their 2014 membership
cards at the Legion. The fee is $45.
Be an Early Bird for a chance to
win your membership money
back. Deadline is Nov. 30. Zone
Pool will be held at the Lancaster
branch on Saturday, Nov. 30. 

Help wanted
Roy and Cher's Rescue Farm is

urgently needing the following
items for their rescue animals:
horse and pony blankets, bed-
ding (straw or shavings), buckets
(for feed, water and cleaning),
rubber stall mats, wet and dry cat
food, cat litter and clean
Rubbermaid bins. Also looking
for a volunteer to help with a
small carpentry job. Please call
613-662-7162.

Social notes
Congratulations to Kayla and

Kyle Laframboise, baby Rylan
Ross William was born  Sunday,
Sept. 10  weighing 9 lbs  7 oz, a

wonderful birthday gift for Kayla
who celebrated her birthday on
the 11th! 

Also celebrating on the 11th was
Sonya Robertson, 14th Cheryl
Snider, 17th Shirley MacDonell
and  18th Trish Macdonell. 

Friday night Carrigan and I
took a drive to Brockville to see a
young girl, Aislinn Barlow, per-
form at a local pub. Aislinn's mom
Kerri and I went to high school
together and I thought since
Carrigan was learning to play
guitar she might enjoy learning
how  a youth her age got to
where she is now in performing.
Aislinn taught herself guitar at
age 11 and started off with a
group performing in local nurs-
ing homes. When her confidence
grew her parents got her a spot
on a local telethon to perform and
her career has taken off ever
since. 

My wheels are turning – how I
can get  this young chick down
here to entertain?

Saturday night we were at the
Rebels alumni game. Darrin
Menard was home to play with
the over 35-year-olds. It was a

pleasure to catch up with him
and also to hear more stories of
the trip to Tennessee. I missed
out on some good stuff to share.
My favourite, Jim tried a mechan-
ical bull at this bar, when he got
off (or fell off  – mmm – I missed
how the dismount happened)
this fella from Arkansas (insert
southern accent here) says "Yer
gonna go and do that agin." 

Jim: "No no once was enough." 
Arkansas fella: "No I mean it!!!!

Yer gonna do it agin, I paid yer
ticket, yer fun to watch!!!!"  

This Saturday we are heading
up to Ottawa with the
MacCulloch Dancers. The troop is
going to perform at the Bronson
Centre at the Scotland Tonight
show, dancing with the Sons of
Scotland Pipe Band with whom
they danced with when they
were in Scotland. I am always
amazed at how these girls can
adapt to any stage, regardless of
location and size, whether it
maybe a parking lot or a small,
tight floor space or a full stage the
girls manage to do their dance in
poised fashion!

47
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FINCH FEED & SEED
45 Main St., Finch, ON.

613-984-1335

Big 
or Small

We Feed 
Them All!

“On the right side 
of the tracks”

Save on quality feed for 
household pets & farm animals

Much excitement is in the air
with the approaching 4-H awards
event. This occasion marks the
achievements of all 4-H members
participating this year. Don’t for-
get to mark Saturday, Dec. 14 on
your calendars! The occasion will
be taking place at the Dalkeith
Community Hall beginning at
7:30 p.m. Join us for an evening of
fun and recognition. Following
the celebration all are invited for
light snacks and refreshments. To
involve all 4-H participants we
are asking that each 4-H family
provide a light snack for the occa-
sion. We also look forward to see-
ing the sponsors of our various
awards. Without the generosity of
these individuals it would be dif-
ficult to honour our outstanding

4-H members. Thank you for
your support!

We have two reports from the
North Glengarry Christmas Club
from press reporter Olivia Leroux.
“On October 22, 2013 the North
Glengarry Christmas Club held its
first meeting. First we held nomi-
nations. After nominations, we
played ‘Christmas carol charades.’
Then we baked raisin and cherry
cookies. A big thanks, on behalf of
all the 4-H members, to the
MacIntosh’s for hosting our meet-

ing. 
“On October 29, the North

Glengarry Christmas Club held its
second meeting. We started this
meeting by saying our pledge.
Then we started to make ‘silver
bells,’ a beautiful bell ornament,
out of felt, buttons and embroi-
dery thread. We learned to blan-
ket stitch after we cut out our
pieces of felt so we could stitch
them together. A special thanks,
once again, to the MacIntosh’s for
hosting this meeting and a big
thanks to Kathleen Beaudette for
helping us recreate our orna-
ments.”

Did you know that November is
national 4-H month? This month-
long celebration provides an
opportunity for members, volun-

teers and supporters to celebrate
the many benefits of the 4-H pro-
gram. The theme for this celebra-
tion is “Show your 4-H colours –
Go green, Go 4-H!” During
national 4-H month, watch for
local displays, awareness booths
and other special community
events. A central element of the
celebrations at the national level is
the annual Friends of 4-H ban-
quet, National 4-H conference and
the National 4-H volunteer lead-
ers’ conference. Join us in the cel-
ebrations!

With the Royal Winter Fair
having just finished we anxious-
ly await the results of our dairy 4-
Hers who recently participated
in the Classic Canadian Junior
Dairy Show. I am certain that all

members who participated in the
show will have gained a wealth
of experience and knowledge.

With the 2013 4-H year coming
to a close I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all leaders,
volunteers, parents and members
for their hard work and dedica-
tion to the program. 

It is through this type of team-
work and effort that we consis-
tently maintain our quality pro-
gramming. New clubs are always
encouraged as a way of promot-
ing diversity in the 4-H program
and a way to offer a variety of
clubs to potential and existing
members in Glengarry county.

That’s it for this week’s column.
Until next time, yours in 4-H,

Tracy Myers.
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Technology
at work.
maizex.com

Alex & Chris Ferguson
Alex & Chris Ferguson

Alex (613) 347-1090
Chris (613) 347-2253

We look forward to discussing your seed 
requirements and helping you grow your 
farm operation. Call Us today.

MAIZEX® is a registered trademark of MAIZEX Seeds Inc.

CentralBoiler.com

Instant rebate savings up to $1000 on select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace 
models. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.        13-0210

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

Dealership Name
City, State

Phone Number

You rely on the land for your livelihood. You 
understand the special partnership formed when 
man and nature work in unison. If you choose to 
heat with wood, an E-Classic improves your 
family’s living environment by eliminating the fire 
hazards, dirt, smoke and time-consuming chore of 
tending a traditional wood stove.

No wheels. No engine. No heating bills.

Up to $1200 instant rebate plus
$1 00

Save up to

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc  1-450-264-6937
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

Ferme

SAVE UP TO
$1000

instant rebate

2013 FALL
INSTANT REBATE

You rely on the land for your livelihood. You
understand the special partnership formed
when man and nature work in unison. 
If you choose to heat with wood, an E-Classic
improves your family’s living environment by
eliminating the fire hazards, dirt, smoke 
and time-consuming chore of tending a 
traditional wood stove.

ST-ISIDORE STORAGE LTD.

2890 Conc. 20, St. Isidore, ON K0C 2B0

– We purchase and store
•wheat   •soya beans   •corn

– We offer forward contracts
at very competitive prices

– Licensed dealer: corn, soya and wheat

– We also offer
•custom drying •hauling •combining services

We are looking to buy:
• Big square bales of new crop quality hay

• First cut dry timothy hay or first cut and second cut
timothy-alfalfa

• All hay has to be GREEN, smell good, and well stored.

PLEASE CALL ARNOLD 613-223-1845

613-764-3197

We are looking for 
Hay Growing contracts 

in 2014 and upcoming years

Please call our office
for more information.

Sonibrand-Farm Inc.

Clean, Clear Water for
• POOLS
• WELLS
• CISTERNS

Fast, Reliable, Courteous SERVICE!

VILLENEUVE
WATER SUPPLY

CALL NOW 613 538-2461       
Mon-Fri = 7:30-4:00

NEED WATER?

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE

BARN OF THE WEEK:  Donald MacGillivray built this barn using wood entirely from his farm
on Brodie Road in 1950. While the barn was never used for milking, he did keep his Ayrshire heifers
and a team of horses in it until 1983. The barn, converted into a machine shed in 1990, remains
well maintained and active. Donald was an avid competitive plowman, plowing at the International
Plowing Match in the 1940s. Today his son, Ross, has kept the passion for plowing alive in
Glengarry by sharing his enthusiasm for plowing with the next generation of plowmen and women.
Ross has been Chief Judge at numerous local matches as well as the IPM.      WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Trophies up for grabs at 4-H’s awards night
4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

R U R A L R A M B L I N G S

Tinsel and tea, tartan and trees open the way for Christmas
LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Give the gift
that lasts a year, 
a subscription to

The Glengarry News

Call 613 525-2020
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Nov 14 (Thursday): 8 to 8 
Nov 15 (Friday): 8 to 8

Nov 16 (Saturday): 8 to 3 
Nov 17 (Sunday): 10 to 3 

www.loisellesports.com
www.facebook.com/LoiselleSports

83 Main St. N • Alexandria         613-525-1402

®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.

SAVE
up to 50%up to 50%

ON NON-CURRENT PARTS,
CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES

SPIN THE WHEEL EVENT

LOISELLE SPORTS INC

OPEN
HOUSE

IN ALEXANDRIA!

ALEXANDRIA (613) 525-1402

EMBRUN (613) 443-3260

GATINEAU (819) 893-2925

Short term
RENTAL
is also

available

The ladies of St. Andrew’s
United (The Round) Church in
Old Dalhousie invite the commu-
nity to their annual Christmas
Bazaar this Saturday, Nov. 16 from
11 a.m. till 2 p.m. A delicious soup
luncheon will be served at noon
for only $5 per person. There will
be a table full of baked goods and
another of crafts for the discerning
shopper. 

SJM news
SJM students assembled in the

gym on Monday Nov. 11 for the
annual Remembrance Day cere-
mony. This Friday, Nov. 15, they
will participate in a Jump Rope for
Heart fundraiser. Please be gener-
ous with your pledges for this
good cause. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 30, two of
SJM’s Grade 6 boys, Nicholas
Oeggerli and Shawn Cook-
Grignon, travelled to Brockville
with their coach, Mrs. Nicky
Ramsay, EA, to attend the first-
ever Cross Country Upper Canada
Cup running meet. Over twelve
hundred students from across the
Upper Canada District School
Board were in attendance. Each of
them had qualified at regional
competitions.

Every racer was given a number,
and an ankle chip band to record
his or her running time. Nicholas
and Shawn were in good form, fin-
ishing in the middle of the 111
competitors in their group. 

Social notes
Our family had a remarkable

Thanksgiving weekend. Our son
Finnan and his girlfriend, Ginette
Gignac, travelled east from Calgary
on Oct. 3 to spend a week visiting
Ginette’s family and friends in
western Ontario. On the Thursday
before Thanksgiving, Finnan,
Ginette and our daughter Annie
arrived in Glengarry from Toronto.
It was Finnan’s first trip back in
two years. We were delighted to
have him home, and to meet

Ginette.
It was a whirlwind of a weekend.

A highlight for our kids was their
reunion at Shelley and Rosie
McLeod’s 8th Concession home
with Rory and Cody McLeod of
Calgary, and their sisters Kayla
and Kelly, from Ottawa and
Halifax respectively.

Thanksgiving Sunday’s lovely
weather was something for which
Mallory and I were particularly
grateful. Forty-five of our relatives
from my side of the family came to
our house at noon for a turkey din-
ner. The mild temperatures meant
that our guests could eat outdoors
at the picnic tables we’d borrowed
for the occasion. 

It was a day spent catching up on
the news and activities of all the
siblings, in-laws, nieces, nephews,
cousins, boyfriends and girlfriends
who mixed and mingled and
enjoyed the good company, boun-
tiful food, and the fall sunshine.

Special guests were our cousins
from the United States: Valerie and
George Henigan, Brenda Turner,
Brenda’s daughter Gail and son-in-
law Rich Nimphie; Leland and
Mary MacMillan; and Lee’s sister
Janice Walters. All of them live
around the Detroit, Michigan area.
We were delighted to have them
join us for the holiday meal.

The Thanksgiving reunion for
our McDonell relatives was not
confined to our dinner table. It was
a special time of remembrance in
light of the death that weekend of
my aunt Bessie McDonell of Bridge
End. She and Bernie farmed beside
my parents, Ray and Katherine.
Ray and Bernie’s siblings and their
families spent a lot of time visiting
in Bridge End. All of us cousins are
closely connected, especially those
of us from the two farms. Bessie’s
death gave our family gathering a
special intensity of feeling. We will
always cherish the memory of this
Thanksgiving. 

Best wishes for a happy birthday
to Harold McDonell for the 18th,
and to my sister Lynice Currier for
the 19th. Best wishes to Joyce and
Deacon Ken Lalonde, who cele-
brate Joyce’s birthday and their
wedding anniversary on the 19th. 

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

Bazaar on Saturday

Hospital board chairperson Jacqueline Fraser
says her main concern is protecting the interests
of the hospital above all.

But she admits she was concerned about some
of the wording in the July draft submitted by the
sub-committee.

On the issue of legal fees, she says the hospital
board has not used the services of a lawyer much
since the last quote she provided at the hospital’s
AGM on June 24, other than to recently have a
lawyer write up a new Memorandum of
Understanding.

She acknowledges that the hospital board had
concerns about the operations of the foundation
for some time.

“We explained it in an open letter to the com-
munity in 2012. These concerns and how they
should be addressed led to maybe a disagreement
about what should be the role of the foundation.
To try to address these concerns, we sought legal
advice,” says Ms. Fraser.

She adds the sub-committee was to provide a
recommendation to the two boards to approve.

But the last draft of a Memorandum of
Understanding she received from the sub-com-
mittee seemed to have some wording altered.
That’s why the board sought further legal advice.

Ms. Fraser adds the foundation board had the
advantage of having two lawyers as members,
referring to Mr. Aubry and foundation board

chairperson Judith Wilcox. 
Even though she is aware they are involved

with the foundation as volunteers, she surmised
they would likely have a greater understanding of
the memorandum than those on the hospital
board, so she wanted to make sure the hospital’s
interests were safeguarded in the negotiations.

“The board will meet again and consider what
we do next,” adds Ms. Fraser.

She says she doesn’t discount the role of the
subcommittee, and notes “it did good work.”

Even though the foundation was not authorized
to raise money for the hospital over the past year,
the hospital has continued to raise money directly
during this time.

“The monies the foundation has should be
accessible only to the hospital when it is required
by the hospital,” Ms. Fraser said. “The
Memorandum of Understanding (of July 24)
would not do that. There is definitely a limitation
of how we can access the money.”

She notes that while the foundation runs inde-
pendently of the hospital, the main reason it
exists is to raise money to benefit the hospital.

“It was not in the best interests of the hospital to
leave it (the memorandum) the way it was,” Ms.
Fraser said.

Appearing emotional when speaking to The
News Friday, she said, as a resident of this small
community, she has friends on both the hospital
and foundation boards, so it has been a difficult
past year in dealing with the discord in the rela-
tionship between the two parties, while, as a vol-
unteer also herself, hoping to strive for the best
for the hospital.

“Regardless, the county, as an
upper-tier municipality, has a
limited role in source water pro-
tection, as local municipalities are
responsible for things such as
wellhead protection (for munici-
pal drinking water systems), etc.”

The two Glengarries and the
United Counties were among 22
Eastern Ontario municipalities –
including both North and South

Dundas, North and South
Stormont, as well as the City of
Cornwall – that received a slice
of an approximately $1.5-million
regional funding pie dished out
to help “small, rural municipali-
ties” implement their source pro-
tection plans, according to the
MOE press release.

A total of 189 municipalities
across the province were eligible
for the grants, which ranged from
$18,000 to $100,000.

An additional $15,000 will also
be made available to municipali-
ties that work together to imple-

ment source protection plans.
Drinking water source protec-

tion planning – for which the
province has already provided
over $240 million in funding,
according to the MOE – was a
recommendation of the Justice
Dennis O’Connor-chaired
inquiry into the Walkerton
tragedy in 2000 during which
seven residents of that south-
western Ontario town died and
more than 2,000 became sick after
consuming E. coli-contaminated
drinking water.

It was not an argument that
needed to be made since the case
had already been declared a non-
suit. This ruling is declared by the
judge when the plaintiff (the
party who filed the suit, in this
case CRA) does not proceed to
trial at the appointed time or
there is no evidence which could
prove the plaintiff’s case accord-
ing to the judge. The nonsuit ter-
minates the trial at this point, and
results in a dismissal of the plain-
tiff’s case and judgment for the
defendant (David MacPherson in
this case.)

This case does not set legal

precedent in regards to the Fuel
Tax Act according to Ms. Burness.
Canada Revenue Agency inspec-
tors can check any commercial
vehicle on public property for
coloured diesel without a war-
rant.

“The law is still the law,” she
says. “If you have a commercial
fuel-powered motor vehicle, you
cannot have coloured fuel in your
tank. But, at the end of the day,
Mr. MacPherson exercised his
right to plead not guilty and to
have the charges proven against
him. 

“That was what the Ministry of
Finance could not do. There is a
series of evidence that remained
outstanding. There was no evi-
dence that in fact there was any
coloured fuel. They never

proved Mr. MacPherson was
indeed the owner of that vehi-
cle. They never proved that the
fuel was tested by an authorized
and qualified personnel and the
findings were that the fuel was
coloured.

“Obviously I’m for the
defence and I believe strongly
in the presumption of inno-
cence,” she says. “You don’t
have the right to defend a
charge based solely on your
innocence. You have a right
regardless. That’s why I encour-
age everyone facing a charge to
think strongly about that. I tell
my clients all the time that the
court system is a lot like a lot-
tery; there is only one guaran-
tee and that is if you don’t play,
you won’t win.”

HGMH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Water
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Fuel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1He was airlifted to hospital with

serious injuries.
Central Hastings OPP, with the

assistance of the MNR, is investi-
gating that incident.

The second mishap, involving a
55-year-old man, took place later
that day in Odessa (southwest of
Kingston), while a third took
place around 6:45 that evening,
in Montague Township, involv-
ing a 59-year-old man. 

And on Nov. 5, a 17-year-old
male near Peterborough was acci-
dentally shot in the shoulder by a
member of his hunting party.

He was taken to hospital with
serious, but non-life-threatening
injuries.

Police stated that no charges

will be laid in any of these four
incidents.

On the same day (Nov. 7) of the
North Glengarry accident, a 23-
year-old man suffering from a
shoulder wound was found in
the bush off County Road 43,
between Kemptville and
Merrickville.

He was subsequently airlifted
to Ottawa Civic Hospital where
he was treated for a non-life-
threatening injury.

This incident is also currently
under investigation by the OPP
and the MNR.

Despite the large number of
recent accidents, Mr. Aubry said
that such occurrences have been
in decline across the province
since the early 1990s.

“If you go back about 20 years,
there were somewhere around
20-plus (hunting) accidents
occurring each year,” he said.

“And in the last couple of

decades, we’ve managed to get
that down to 10 or so per year,
across the province.”

Mr. Aubry was unable to pro-
vide recent or historical
Kemptville District-specific fig-
ures since such statistics are com-
piled on a larger administrative
scale, and not always broken
down by district.

However, he added that most
hunting accidents “can usually be
attributed back to the hunter’s
failure to observe one of four car-
dinal rules” regarding firearms
safety: make the basic assump-
tion that every gun is loaded
when handling a firearm; control
a weapon’s muzzle (i.e. ensuring
that it’s pointed in a safe direc-
tion); keep your finger off the
trigger until you’re ready to
shoot; and guarantee that “you’re
100 per cent sure of your target”
before firing.

Hunter
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3

END OF AN ERA:  Demolition crews take down the former Alexander School in Alexandria on
Monday morning. The building, owned by the Diocèse catholique d'Alexandria-Cornwall Catholic
Diocese, had been empty since its most recent tenant, TR Leger School, left in March. The structure,
erected in 1964 to replace the original Alexander Separate School which was built in 1905, closed
at the end of the 2002/2003 school year when Alexander Separate School merged with St. Joseph’s
School to become St. Finnan’s Catholic School.                    SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO
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Gary Martin, Maxville:
I’ve had a mustache since I was 14. I
thought it looked good so I kept it. If I
were to shave it off, I’d want to raise
some money for charity.

Alain Leger, St. Isidore:
I’ve had my mustache since I was 13 and
I’m never getting rid of it. It’s Movember
year-round for me.

Rudy Meyer, Alexandria:
I was 16 when I started growing it and I
liked it and I’ve never shaved it. My wife
asked me to shave it off 40 years ago
and I said no.

Barry MacDonald, Glen Norman:
I grew it after I got a slapshot in the
mouth 30 years ago and I didn’t want to
shave over the scar. I had 18 stitches and
I decided to just keep [the mustache.]”

Frank Sauvé, Lancaster:
I’ve had a mustache since I was able to
grow one. I shaved it when I was 23 and
I looked terrible so I grew it right back.

Gerry Dobbyn, Williamstown:
I grew mine in 1981 when I was training
some people at the paper mill near
Timmins. The temperature outside was
minus 53 so I grew a mustache.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
In honour of Movember, we asked Glengarry’s mustachioed gentlemen

to tell us the stories behind their mustaches. Here’s what they said:

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

She single-handedly designed
Alexandria’s last downtown
mural project, so it is only fitting
she would pick up the palette
again, to bring a new spectrum of
colour to Glengarrians’ world.

Glengarry District High School
art teacher Susan McDonell and
about 10 of her art students in
grades 11 and 12  combined their
talents to create a large mural for
central Alexandria, which they
expect to have completed for
later this month.

The painting stands about 16’
high and 24’ wide. It is made
with two panels that are about
eight feet each in height and six
separate panels that are four feet
each in width. 

Mrs. McDonell says the idea
came about as a result of some
discussions arising from
Township of North Glengarry’s
arts, culture and heritage com-
mittee, which GDHS intermedi-
ate teacher Jeff Manley sits on.

“When they decided they want-
ed to do the mural , (he) picked
my brain to see if I would be
interested,” said Mrs. McDonell.
“I think we were always wanting
to do a mural to replace the old
one. It’s a long process.” 

She had also completed the
original mural for the Business
Improvement Association of
Alexandria that once stood at the
same location.

The previous mural was com-
pleted in 1998 and taken down
about 15 years later, after it began
to show signs of wear.

The theme of the new mural is
based on a street life scene of
downtown Alexandria set in the
1900s, and features some local
businesses, including The
Glengarry News, which dates back
to 1892. It reflects a north-facing
view of Main Street.

Mrs. McDonell says the group
started working on the project
last spring.

For his part, Mr. Manley has
been involved with the arts, cul-
ture and heritage committee
since it formed three years ago,
and is looking forward to seeing
the mural proudly displayed in
downtown Alexandria. 

“It’s coming closer to comple-
tion,” says Mr. Manley. “I’m excit-
ed about it. I think it’s going to be
a wonderful addition to Main
Street in Alexandria.”

“Through my connection with
the school, I knew Sue had done
the original one,” he adds.  “So I
thought we could do something.
We wanted to do something that
would tie the school to the com-
munity. I think that is really
important. Students have worked
on this and it gives them a sense
of community pride.”

The committee looked at a vari-
ety of photographs from the early
1900s, before deciding on one
charming scene the students
could depict in their work. 

“We looked at different things –

and tossed around the idea of
maybe doing a montage of differ-
ent historical buildings ... and
decided the street scene might be
kind of neat,” Mr. Manley says.

The particular art board that is
being used for the project is the
type normally seen on highway
signs, so it will be sturdy enough
to endure the elements and last
longer. 

Students were able to use some
of Alexandria area resident and
Glengarry History member Dane
Lanken’s historical pictures as a
reference to create the painting.

Coun. Carma Williams notes
the mural will be installed on the
front wall surface of a vacant lot
on Main Street North in down-
town Alexandria.

“It’s been underway for some-
time,” says Ms. Williams. “It will
be wonderful to see it finished,
because that space on Main Street
is just a blank wall at the
moment.” 

She says the mural will also

offer visitors a glimpse into
Alexandria’s past and is a good
way to promote the town.

The township’s Public Works
department will install the mural
at the location next to Christine’s
restaurant when it is complete.

The township and school will
be sharing any costs associated
with the project.

“There is very little cost to pro-
ducing the mural,” says Ms.
Williams. “There was the
required purchase of plywood to
paint the mural on. I believe the
township covered that cost. The
school covered the cost of the
paint. The art work is all in-kind,
as the students are doing the art.”

The township will have an
unveiling ceremony when the
project is ready to be installed.

“We will have a public presen-
tation once the mural goes up, so
we can recognize the artists – the
students whose work went into
it, as well as the teacher’s work,”
says Ms. Williams.

PORTRAIT OF GLENGARRY: Glengarry District High School art teacher Susan McDonell, left,
is shown with student Lischa MacCallum, Grade 12, working on a mural project at the school. About
10 students are involved in creating the mural, which will be on display in downtown Alexandria
when it is finished later this month. PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

BY SUE HARRINGTON
News Correspondent

Glengarry’s oldest resident, Emily
MacDonald, who celebrated her 109th birth-
day on Nov. 5, is one of a dwindling number
of people, worldwide, who remembers World
War I. 

In a recent interview with The Glengarry
News at Maxville Manor where she now
resides, Emily recalls her father, John A.
MacDonald, setting off for war.

“I remember my father going. I remember
him leaving, and I cried,” she says, explaining
that she thinks her father signed up in the
belief it would spare her brother, who was
almost 18, from enlisting.

She also remembers how happy her mother,
Flora Margaret MacDonald, would be when
she received letters from her husband, know-
ing he was all right.

Although Emily’s eyesight and hearing are
not what they once were, her memory is keen.
With longtime friend and former
Williamstown neighbour, Glenda McDonald,
to prompt her, Emily remembers the young
men who would be walking in the streets of
the village one day, and were gone the next,
never to return. 

She reels off names from the cenotaph in
Williamstown, honouring the fallen in both
wars.

“Donnie Grant’s son,” she says. “And the
minister’s” (Rev. Arpad Govan).

She mentions the names of others who went
to war, some of whom were fortunate, and
returned.

Emily’s interest in people is obvious
throughout the interview. 

When asked if she is a true Glengarrian and
likes the pipes and fiddle music, she swings
the conversation around to find out the latest
on a local fiddler who has hurt his finger. 

She wants to hear the news; she loves visi-
tors; she loves reminiscing.

She talks about her youth: about walking a
mile or so in the woods in winter to get to the
one-room Glen School; about life with her
seven brothers and one sister, including their
time in “Kentucky,” near Summerstown,
where her parents lived for awhile and where
her brother Angus was born. She says her
brothers were “good boys.”

As a young woman, Emily loved to dance
and had many admirers, according to Glenda. 

Emily remembers dancing at the hotel
across from the present post office in

Williamstown, with a group of friends which
included the Sullivan brothers.

“Good athletes,” Emily adds.
“Did you behave yourself,” teases Glenda.
Emily pauses; gives one of her lovely

smiles.
“Yes,” she says, with a twinkle in her eye.
That sense of humour shows no sign of

abating, despite Emily’s 109 years. 
She dislikes a fuss being made of her, and

requested only a small party on her birthday,
threatening to charge reporters $10 to take her
photo. 

Several days later The News asks if it would
be all right to get a picture.

“Ten dollars,” Emily replies, quick as a
wink.

She smiles as a bird passes her window;
Emily likes bird-watching. She also likes flow-
ers and gardening, and was a long-time mem-
ber of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society.
Living through two world wars, and the
depression, and spending her career years
nursing in Connecticut, has taught her com-
passion and frugality and the joy that comes
from the simple things in life.

Is this why she has she lived to such a great
age? Perhaps – the question goes unasked.
But maybe it’s because she is so interested in
others, not herself; or that she keeps her mind
active by attending all the activities the Manor
offers its residents. Some might say it’s
because she takes no medication other than
the odd Tylenol when she has a spot of pain.
Or even – Emily gives a mischievous grin –
that she ate three cupcakes with three-inch
icing on her birthday.

Whatever the reasons, she has clearly won
the genetic lottery. If she were to win the
Lotto 649, what would she do with her mil-
lions? 

“Give it all away,” she says without missing
a beat.

GD students eager to create mural

SG resident celebrates another big birthday

GLENGARRY’S GOT TALENT: There was plenty of raw tal-
ent on stage at École Le Relais in Alexandria Saturday evening
during Le centre culturel “Les trois p’tits points...” annual talent
show.  Above,  Gabrielle Dignard, Camille Vidad, Emma Vidad
and Camille Charbonneau, of the group Les Rhytmiques captured
second place in the musical group 6-12 category. At right,
L’Original resident Marie-Eve Gauthier not only won the 13-18
singing category, she also was declared grand winner of the
evening, leaving the school with $600. Below, Green Valley res-
ident Danika Davidson’s performance won her first place in the
dance category. Bottom: Kaisa Este and Nadia Jeaurond, both of
Alexandria, helped Les Sourires win first place in musical group
6-12. Other singers were Fritzee Fabros, Joy Fabros, Hannah
Faubert, Kinnon Lajoie, Alexa Sabourin and Emmanuelle Savard.
Bottom right: Alexandria’s Rachel Campbell won first place in
singing and musical instrument (piano) in the 6-12 category.
Other winners were: Singing 6-12: 2. Tommy St-Arnaud,
Cornwall. 3. Abigaël Laing, Dalkeith. Instrumental 6-12:
Savannah Lapensee, Cornwall. Dance: 2. Sarah Caddell,
Alexandria. 3. Janelle Godard and Julie David Latulippe. Singing
13-18: 2. Mandy Séguin, Glen Robertson. 3. Sarah Caddell,
Alexandria. Instrumental 13-18: 1. Qattani Legroulx, Apple Hill.
2. Daniel Maloney, St. Andrew’s West. 3. Cameron Summers,
Alexandria. Musical group 13-18: 1. Crazy Gals (Sarah Caddell,
Rachel Campbell, Isabelle Larocque.) 2. Sabrina Beauchesne and
Camille Chartrand. 3. Methodical Minds: Katherine Dionne and
Philippe St-Arnaud. 

PHOTOS BY NOELLA PICARD-CLAUDE AND STEVEN WARBURTON

Emily MacDonald
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Coming Events

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

Death Notices

Death Notices

THE CLASSIFIEDS

This ad is compliments of
www.munromorris.com

BEREAVED FAMILIES OF ONTARIO
HAVE YOU LOST A LOVED ONE

THROUGH DEATH?
Support and Share evenings are for anyone struggling with the

loss of a loved one. Next support evening will be held on

WEDNESDAY – November 13 – 7 p.m.
Programs/Services are free of charge and no appointment 

is required to visit the Centre at
216 Montreal Road, Cornwall

For more information call 613-936-1455

45-2c

ANNUAL DINNER and
SILENT/LIVE AUCTION

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Bonnie Glen, Reception 6:30, Supper 7:30
$25 adults, $10 kids 6-10 yrs

Children under 6 FREE
*** Live auction by Hélène Faubert
Entertainment by Lee MacKinnon

For tickets call Linda 613-527-5770
To donate an auction item call Heinz 613-362-2466 45-2c

8TH ANNUAL
CRAFT SHOW

Saturday, November 16
10 am to 4 pm

Sunday, November 17
10 am to 4 pm

at the Glengarry Sports Palace
170 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria

FREE ADMISSION 45-2c

Sucrerie du Ruban
RESERVE OUR HALL

NOW
- CHRISTMAS PARTIES
- FAMILY GATHERINGS

Traditional Christmas
meals available

45-2c

Join us... Our fully decorated hall brings
the Christmas holiday feeling to life

Visit us on facebook
Réservez maintenant 613-674-5305

Joanne et Rejean Cardinal  prop.
Don't forget our New Year's Eve Party....

Dalkeith
Recreation
BRUNCH
SUNDAY
NOV. 17

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
45-2c

Coming EventsComing Events Coming Events

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

WING
NIGHT
THURSDAY, NOV. 14

5 to 8 pm
Come and celebrate
your birthday! FREE

CAKE on reservations only!
* * *

SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Ste-Catherine

of Sienna Parish
Annual Dinner and
Silent/Live Auction
Tickets 613-527-5770

46-1c

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

NOVEMBER EVENTS
Fri. 15 - Community Luncheon,

11:30 am-12:30 pm
-Kitchen menu: Meatloaf and
mashed potatoes, 5 to 6:30 pm

Sat 16 -Ladies’ auxiliary meeting, 10 am
-Community Meat Draw, 2-3-4 pm
Everyone welcome!

Mon 18 -Executive Meeting, 6:30 pm
-General Meeting, 7:30 pm

Wed 20 -Legion Darts League, 7 pm
*  *  *Legion Service Officer

Pierre Roy
613-525-4210

www.lancasterlegion.com
46-1c

THE GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES
Invites everyone to attend a

ST. ANDREW’S DINNER
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Metcalfe Centre, Maxville
Cocktails 6 pm, Dinner 7 pm

Tickets $20/person.
R.S.V.P. by Nov. 22 613-527-2876 46-1c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 46-1c

REMINDER
THE SCOTT WOODS
Country Music Show
TUESDAY, NOV. 26

7 pm
G.D.H.S., Alexandria
Advance Sale of
Tickets ONLY!

Contact:
Sylvia: 613-525-1324 or
Colleen: 613-642-2005

Sponsor:
ALEXANDRIA

UNITED CHURCH

46-1c

Round Church
Dalhousie Mills
CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

SAT., NOV. 16
11 am to 2 pm

•BAKE SALE 
•CRAFTS 

• SOUP LUNCHEON: $5
(Served at Noon)

~Everybody welcome~

46-1p

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
NOMINATIONS for 2014 

Nominations for induction into
The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame

are now being accepted.
To be nominated, a person or group must have 
contributed actively to the Celtic music tradition of
Glengarry County for a sustained period of time and
must have had a significant impact on the music and tra-
dition. One may be nominated as a musician, teacher or
promoter. 

For further details, go to our website,
glengarrycelticmusic.com

or call Ann MacPhee at 613-525-1763.
The names of those persons or groups previously 
nominated will be carried forward for consideration this year.

Nominations may be mailed to Box 1314, Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0 or emailed to glengarryceltic@gmail.com

Nominations must be post-marked no later than
December 31, 2013 46-1c

Alexandria Branch
BELLEFEUILLE, Lucille

At the Community Nursing
Home, Alexandria on
Thursday, November 7,
2013. Marie Blanche Lucille
Bellefeuille (née Lalande) of
Alexandria; age 91 years.
Beloved wife of Ernest
Bellefeuille. Loving mother
of Marcel Bellefeuille
(Pauline), Guy Bellefeuille
(Claire), Yvon Bellefeuille
(Linda), Lucien Bellefeuille

(Claudette), Maurice Bellefeuille (Geraldine), and Joanne
Lalonde (Richard) all of Alexandria, Gilles Bellefeuille of
London Ontario, Gaetan Bellefeuille (Roxanne) of
Montreal, and Gisèle (Jacques Desjardins) of
Montmagny, Quebec. Predeceased by one son Denis
Bellefeuille, and by two grandchildren Isabelle and
Stephane Poirier. Also survived by 19 grandchildren, 28
great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild.
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Friday, November 8, 2013 and on
Saturday, November 9, 2013. A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur on Saturday,
November 9, 2013 at 11 am. Interment followed in the
Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Lucille a tree
will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories
live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch

SEGUIN, John
At the Maxville Manor on Thursday, November 7, 2013.
John Seguin of Moose Creek. Beloved son of the late
Joseph Seguin and the late Marguerite Bisonnette.
Predeceased by one brother Anthony Seguin. John will
be sadly missed by a number of friends and caregivers
at the Maxville Manor where he received exceptional
care and love during his stay. A Mass of Christian Burial
will be celebrated at Our Lady of the Angels Catholic
Church, Moose Creek on Saturday, November 16, 2013
at 11 am. Interment will follow in the Parish Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements are under the care and direction
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main
St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898). As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer
Society, or Maxville Manor Foundation would be appre-
ciated. As a Memorial to John a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

BRADFORD, Dorothy Ruth
Dorothy Ruth Bradford of Maxville passed away
peacefully at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital in
Alexandria on Thursday, October 31, 2013 in her 96th
year. Dorothy was born July 24, 1918 in Shawinigan,
Quebec, daughter of Walter Abbott Bradford and his
wife, Lucy Jane (née Jennings) Bradford.  She lived in
Shawinigan until after the war of 1914-1918 when the
Bradford family moved back to Montreal where her
father set up his business in Montreal West.
Dorothy was educated at the Elizabeth Ballantine
Public School and the Montreal West High School.
After graduation, she took a secretarial course and
became employed at C.N. (formerly known as
Canadian National Railways) and retired from there as
secretary to the Vice President Purchasing and Stores.
Dorothy’s father died in 1959 and her mother died in
1966 and Dorothy remained in the Montreal area until
1982 when she moved to Maxville. When she was no
longer able to look after her own property, she became
a resident of Maxville Manor where she spent the rest
of her life.
Dorothy was predeceased by her only brother Walter
William Roy (late Barbara) Bradford (2009) of
Morrisburg.  
She was the dear aunt of Donald Bradford of Markham
and Jane (late Richard) Sammario of Greenfield Park,
QC.  She will be sadly missed by several great nieces
and great nephews.
A private memorial service was held and Dorothy is now
reunited with her family in the Bradford plot in the St.
James Anglican Cemetery in Morrisburg. Parker Funeral
Home (613 543-2271) entrusted with arrangements.

Condolences may be made at
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

GARDNER, Ray Alexander
July 30, 1932 - October 24, 2013

Member of Lancaster Masonic Lodge
Ray passed away peacefully at his home in Innisfil,
Ontario at the age of 81. Son of the late Lloyd and
Greta Gardner. Beloved husband of the late Patricia
Gardner. Predeceased by his former wife Mabel and
infant son Lloyd Gardner. Left to mourn his passing
are his children and stepchildren - Gordon Gardner,
Donna Viner (Jeff), Diana Gardner (Ray), Debby Allan
(John), Wayne Burton (Crystal), Ron Burton, many
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, his siblings
Melvin Gardner (Jean) of Bainsville and Ivy Shaver
(Osborne) of Finch.
Funeral service was held at the Innisfil Funeral Home
Chapel, Stroud. Interment 6th Line Cemetery, Innisfil.

THANK YOU   -   THANK YOU   -   THANK YOU
During my 53-day stay in the hospital. I would ike to
thank Father Claude Hallé, Father Denis Vaillancourt,
Father Cyriac, Father Gérald Poirier and Bishop
Marcel Damphousse for asking parishioners, friends,
neighbours and festival friends to pay for me. Your
prayers were very much appreciated. I am now home
and my health is improving. Thank you to all the doc-
tors, nurses of Alexandria, intensive care of Cornwall
Hospital and Ottawa General Hospital. Thank you for
the flowers, get well cards, phone calls and visits.
Thank you to may family for their support.

–Lucie Massie

MERCI   -   MERCI   -   MERCI
Lors de mon séjour de 53 journées à l’hôpital.
J’aimerais remercier Père Claude Hallé, Père Denis
Vaillancourt, Père Cyriac, Père Gérald Poirier et Mgr.
Marcel Damphousse pour avoir demander aux par-
iossiens, aux amis, aux voisins et aux festivaliens de
prier pour moi. Vos prières ont été exaucés. Je tiens à
remercier tous les médecins, infirmiers et infirmières
d’Alexandria, soins intensif de l’Hôpital de Cornwall
et l’Hôpital Général d’Ottawa. Merci aussi pour les
fleurs, les cartes, les appels et les visites. Merci beau-
coup pour le soutien de ma famille.

–Lucie Massie46-1p

MÉNARD, Jean Yves
Peacefully, surrounded by
his family on Saturday,
November 9, 2013 at the age
of 85. Beloved husband of
the late Jeaninne Poirier and
the late Marguerite Clément.
Loving father of Jacques
Ménard (Carol) of Chelsea,
Pierre Ménard (Jean) of
Bainsville, André Ménard
(Sandy) of Ottawa, Bob
Ménard (Claire) of
Alexandria, Gilles Ménard

(Jacqueline) of Ottawa, Ginette Ménard (Mike) of
Williamstown and Michele Willard (John) of
Alexandria. Proud grandfather of 19 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. Dear brother of Jeanne
Faguy (late Raymond) of Montreal and the late Claude
Ménard. Loving son of the late Edmond and the late
Cécile (née Déguire) Ménard. Family and friends were
requested to gather at the Salon Funéraire Glengarry
Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-
3400 on Monday, November 11, 2013 and on Tuesday
November 12, 2013.  A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria on
Tuesday, November 12, 2013 at 11 am. A private inter-
ment will be held at a later date. In memory of Jean Yves,
memorial donations to the Ottawa Heart Institute would be
appreciated by the family. 

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made
online at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

AFTERNOON
CONCERT

EH Gospel Sound
SUNDAY, NOV. 17

East Hawkesbury
United Church

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott
2 pm

Light refreshments
All welcome 46-1c

TARTAN and TINSEL
CHRISTMAS TEA
and BAKE SALE

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian

Church, South
Lancaster

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 16

1:30 to 3:30 pm
Everyone Welcome

46-1p

46-1c

NOTICE
to the members

of the Corporation 
THE GLENGARRY NURSE

PRACTITIONER-LED CLINIC

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

of the members
of the corporation

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
(5 to 6 pm)

137 Military Road, Lancaster

Christmas Craft Sale &
Christkindl Market at 
PENNY’S MARKET

McCrimmon Road (23A)
Exit 35 on the 417 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Saturday, December 7

10 am - 4 pm
Info: Doris - 613-679-4819

or 613-306-5130

PENNY’S MARKET:
Open year round

Tuesday: noon – 7 pm
Saturday: 10 am – 1 pm

46-1c

ANNUAL
BAKE SALE
SAT. NOV. 16

9 am - 12 pm
at

Chateau Glengarry
105 St. Paul Street

Home baked 
Christmas Goodies!

46-1c

The
Atlantic

FRIDAY,
NOV. 15

EWEN
McINTOSH

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

50¢ Wings
* * *EVERY FRIDAY P.M.

2-for-1 Steak Night $1795

* * *EVERY SATURDAY
Gourmet

Burger Night
The Atlantic

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

46-1c

NEW!

In Memoriam

DASHNEY, John – In loving memory of
a dear father and grandfather who
passed away one year ago Nov. 15.    
There is a place in our hearts which is
yours alone,                                        
A place in our lives no one else can
ever own,                                            
We hold back tears when we speak
your name,                                          
But the ache in our hearts remain the
same.                                                  
Always missed and lovingly remem-
bered by his children, grandchildren
and great-grandson.                   46-1p

Card of Thanks

Card of Thanks

JACK – Lynda and Peter D., wish to
thank their children, their partners and
their children for arranging, cleaning,
providing the food and beverages for
our 40th wedding anniversary. The
celebration was held at home. Thank
you to other family and friends who
brought best wishes and attended the
celebration on Nov. 1, the actual
evening of our wedding. Your efforts
are much appreciated. Thank you.      
– Lynda and Peter D.                  46-1p

HAMELIN – I would like to thank
everyone who came to celebrate with
me my 65th birthday. Thank you to all
the family and many friends from near
and far. Special thanks to my wife
Marie-Paule, my son Patric (Shelley),
my daughter Louise (Kevin) for organiz-
ing and putting together such a memo-
rable evening. I guess I’m the only one
who didn’t know about the party. That
was really a surprise! Thank you to the
Glenn Silverson Band for the wonderful
music. Also thank you to Maurice
Ménard “Bonnie Glen” and his employ-
ees for the wonderful lunch and serv-
ice. Thank you for the two beautiful
cakes, one from Marie Titley, the other
from Lise Ménard “Bonnie Glen.”
Again, thank you very much to every-
one who attended.                              
– Roger Hamelin.                       46-1p

MacDONALD – We would like to
express sincere thanks to all who sup-
ported Mary during her long illness
and the many relatives, neighbours
and friends who attended the services
at the funeral home and graveside.
Special thanks to Rev. Julia Apps
Douglas for her comforting eulogy, to
Eileen Campbell, Ian and Karen
MacLeod and Ewen MacDonald whose
musical tributes were much appreciat-
ed. Also included in our thanks are
those who sent flowers, messages of
sympathy and made donations. Also,
to the ladies who provided lunch in the
church hall. Grateful thanks to the staff
at Community Nursing Home and pre-
viously Chateau Glengarry. Also to the
professional staff at Munro & Morris.  
– Duncan and the MacDonald and
MacKinnon families.                   46-1p

GOULET – The family of the late Lucille
Goulet (Rivet) would like to express
their heartfelt thanks to friends, neigh-
bours and the community for their sup-
port and compassion at the loss of
their mother, grandmother and sister.
The flowers, food, visits, cards and
Mass offerings were greatly appreciat-
ed. Special thanks to Laurette Martin
for her continued care and understand-
ing of Lucille’s needs. To the doctors
and nurses of Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, the nurses of St. Elizabeth
Health Care and Bayshore Home
Health, we thank you profoundly.        
– The Goulet family.                   46-1p

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘06 TOYOTA
CAMRY SE

4 cyl, auto
92,000 km

Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

41-tf

Vehicles for Sale

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA! The
Glengarry News subscription. The
gift that gives all year long. Call
613-525-2020 or www.glengar-
rynews.ca for an on-line subscrip-
tion.

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Exit 9
450-267-0707 46-1p

HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

GENERATOR 6.5 KW diesel, excellent
condition, $1,400. Tel. 613-577-3647. 
                                                  45-2p

FOUR tires for sale P245/75R16 1090.
Tel 613-874-2278.                      46-2p

BAND saw Ryobi, 10” x 4”. Best offer.
Tel. 613-525-0377.                     46-2p

Articles for SaleArticles for Sale
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Real Estate

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 39-tfc

Garden Centres Newspaper

Garden Centres

Services ServicesServices Services

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~
Screened, great
for landscaping

and flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167
43-4p

Stay healthy!
Improve the air quality

in your home with
DUCT CLEANING

CALL US TODAY!

44-8c

Moose Creek, ON
andfur@ontarioeast.net

613-538-2460  613-551-5130

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

613525-2704
Since 1980 46-1c

HAVE YOU ORDERED 
YOUR 

CUSTOM-BUILT
SHOWER

ENCLOSURE?

USED TRACTORS
- Kubota L3400, HST w/loader, 36hp,

88 hrs
- Baja motorcycle
- Kubota, used B26, tractor, loader,

backhoe, 130h
- Kubota MX5100, 51hp tractor loader
- Kawasaki Brutforce 750efi, 4x4 

w/power steering, 2012, 385k
- Kubota L35, 35hp, loader, backhoe

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Monday to Friday: 8-5
Saturday: 9-noon

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check our new website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

46-1c

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213

www.marlinorchards.com

Check
us
on 46-1c

HOLIDAY SPARKLE OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 - 4 to 8 pm

Inspiring ideas for Holiday Decor and Gift giving!
Surprise sales, Door prizes and more.

• Hot Cider   • Marshmallows for roasting

Many varieties of apples

FRESH HOLIDAY GREENS SEMINAR
Outdoor Container Arrangements

Saturday, November 16 - 1 pm

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–IH 684, 2x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–JD 1830, cab
1–Kubota MX5100, 4x4, ROP 
1–JD 3130, cab, 2x4 
1–MF 1085, cab 
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4 

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM140, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Case IH STX 330 

TILLAGE
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Lemken Rubin/9, 4 meter, 3 pts
1–NH ST250, 20.5 ft cultivator
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kuhn HR 4004D rotary harrow
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–Kverneland PB115 5-fur rollover
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–NH DMI ST 770, 9 shanks
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Gregoire Beson 7-furrow Rollover
1–Kverneland PB115, 7-furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–MS N1250 sprayer, 90 boom
1–Kinze 3600 12-row, asd, twin
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–NH CR7090 (200 hrs)
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–West Field 13x61 back saver
1–Market 6x20 transfert auger
1–Gleaner R65 8 row (30 ft)
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–NH 88C 30 draper
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–Gleaner R50 w/2 heads
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–NH TR99
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Market grain box

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer

FEEDER MIXER
1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Hesston 1341 discbine
1–Vicon 281
1–NH H7450 discbine
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
2–G300 rakes

RAKES and TEDDERS
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–Kuhn GF 5001
 1–NH 1005 bale wagon
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–NH BR740 A, rotor cut
1–New Idea 4854
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 644 baler w/fastnet
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–Case LB 333, crop cutter
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower
1–Case 600 blower

MATERIAL
HANDLING

1–NH 195 spreader
2–NH 195

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Cat 430 D backhoe
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–NH 215 skid steer
1–NH 218 skid steer

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 46-1c

USED TRACTORS
– DK 40 SE, HST loader and cab
– IH 434 w/loader
– JD 1630 loader/cab
– Ford 1720, 4x4, loader
– Deutz-Allis 5215, 4x4 compact, front

snowblower and cab
– Ford 8N
– MF 50ind. w/loader

EQUIPMENT
– 92“ used Norman snowblower
– Bearcat 5” chipper
– 11⁄2 to 8-ton dump trailers in stock
– 4’ and 6’ wood chippers

*  *  *
Good selection of 

New and Used
Snowblowers

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

46-1c

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

SOLD

FR EE  CONSU LT AT ION    

  info@vandr unen.c a      t :  613 -525-2574   

Storage devices and backup 
solutions 

Data loss prevention 

Automated backups 

Remote access to your files 

Van Dru nen C omput er  S er v i ces  

Computer repair and 
clean up 

On-line maintenance and 
support 

Network administration 

On-site IT services 

PROT ECT  AND BACK UP Y OUR DAT A       COMPUTE R SALE S &  SERVI CE S  

Help Wanted

EARN
EXTRA
CASH
delivering the

AdBag
in Alexandria Area

Call Doug
613-930-2025

45-2p

STUDENT
TO WORK ON
DAIRY FARM

on weekends.
Driver’s licence

an asset.
McNaughton
View Farms
613-347-2255

46-3p

JOB OFFERS:
Over 30 jobs on our website

visit giag.ca
· Licensed Gas Technician
· Materials Management Clerk
· Maintenance
· Grocery Clerk
· and many more

Please apply online at www.giag.ca/employment-services/
(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

46-1c

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

12,000 SMALL square bales of July
baled hay. Also 200, 4x4 round bales.
Also small square bales of second cut
available. Small square bales of straw.
Tel. 613-346-5962 evenings or 613-
362-6000 days.                         44-4p

SMALL square bales of first and second
cut hay. Tel. 613-347-2335 or 613-347-
3068.                                         45-2p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

FRESH purebred Holsteins. Marvans
Farm. Tel. 613-347-2757 or 613-363-
3774.                                        39-14p

HERD of Simmental cows. Have been
with bull since mid-may. Tel. 613-330-
4528.                                         45-2p

ROOM to board cattle. Mark. Tel. 613-
525-2006.                                  46-2p

Poultry/Livestock Produce

  WEDDING Makeup: At the location of
your choice. Pre-trials available. Call
Chantal for details. Tel. 613-525-4418
or slashphotography.com/services-
make-up-applications.                17-tfnc

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298.           
                                                41-12p

HOUSEKEEPER: honest, reliable.
Available weekly or bi-weekly. Excellent
references. Tel. 613-347-2460.   44-3p

FREE pickup scrap metal: fridges,
stoves, dryers, washers, oil tanks, bar-
becues, furnaces, car batteries, air condi-
tioners. Denise, Tel. 613-874-2839.      
                                                  45-4p

TREE Climber for Hire: Deadwooding,
pruning, crown lifting, tree removal.
Also barn tin repair. “Have Saw, Will
Travel.” Chris, Tel. 613-874-2355.         
                                                  45-2p

MAKE money with your scrap metal. For
info and free estimate, call Robert
Bedard at R.A.B. Trucking, Hauling and
Recycling. Tel. 613-551-2474 or 613-
525-4955.                                   46-1c

Help Wanted

DAIRY farm requires full or part-time
worker for general farm duties. Tel.
613-347-3512.                                     
                            46-3p

FREE!

16 PETER STREET, MAXVILLE

HOME ON 3 ACRES

27 ACRES, BRICK HOME, DOUBLE GARAGE

JUST LISTED, CLOSE TO HWY. 138: Brand new 2-bdr
bungalow with attached garage, full partially finished base-
ment, propane heat, large deck off he kitchen. Call Doug for
details.

2250 STE. ANNE RD., NEAR GLEN ROBERTSON
JUST LISTED: Hobby farm,
8.5 acres with a well-renovated
4+1-bdr, 2-storey home, 11⁄2
baths, propane heat, storage
garage and a barn in need of
repair. Asking $164,900. Call
Doug Arkinstall.

$165,000 for this 3-bdr bunga-
low with partially finished
basement. Stone fireplace in
rec room. Located on a 3-acre
lot, minutes from town. Call.
D.A.

NEW ROOF: Shingles have
just been installed. Great
location close to all amenities.
3 bdrs, 11⁄2 bathrooms, origi-
nal flooring and woodwork.
Sundeck and fenced rear

yard. Economical gas stove, affordable living at $129,000.
Call D.A.

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS:
Convenience of town with
open country to the south in
your backyard. Large open
concept bungalow with par-
tially finished basement.

Hardwood flooring, natural gas heating and fireplace, 3
bathrooms, 1.8-acre lot. Asking $269,000. Call D.A.

SPACIOUS raised open con-
cept bungalow with 2,600sf of
living space. Custom built on a
51⁄2-acre lot with double att.
garage. Excellent condition.
Room to roam inside and out.

Picturesque Loch Garry area. $325,000. Contact D.A. to view.

PLEASURE TO VIEW:
Beautifully maintained 4-bdr
brick century home. Gas stove
in main floor family room, 2
bathrooms, original floors and
mouldings. Economical gas
heating. $215,000. Call D.A.

FIRST TIME OFFERED: 3+3
bdr bungalow in the country
just outside town. South side
sundeck, above-ground pool
and open country. Asking
$219,000. Call D.A.

FIRST TIME OFFERED: 3-bdr
town home, open concept
main floor and semi-finished
basement. Large sundeck and
utility shed. Priced to sell at
$135,000. Call D.A.

JUST LISTED: Mobile home
on leased land, 2 bdrs, MBR
has an ensuite bath, formal
dining room, well landscaped
3/4 acre yard. Seller would
accept a spring closing date.
Asking $97,500. Call Doug.

1 bdr on the main floor, 2 more
upstairs with the possibility of
a third. Bathroom on each
level. New propane furnace,
metal roof, oversized living
room with patio doors to yard.

Landscaped and treed. Detached garage minutes from
town. $143,000. MLS K2541. Call Christine.

2-storey brick home with dou-
ble detached garage with stu-
dio above with 3-pce bath.
Wooded property with man-
aged forest. Home features 3
bdrs, 3 bathrooms. Fireplace in

living room. Master has walk-in closet and ensuite. Full
basement ready to finish. Hardwood and ceramic on main
floor. Forced air heat pump and wood stoves. Built in 1984.
$359,000. MLS K2429. Call Christine.

Large custom-built home on 4
acs with great view. 2 bdrs, 2-
car garage and a huge elevated
deck. Living area has hard-
wood floors and fireplace with
granite kitchen and lots of win-
dows. Full walk-out basement
unifinished. Price $384,500.

Open concept bungalow with
3+1 bdrs and 3 full baths.
Vaulted living room with large
eat-in country kitchen that
opens up onto cedar deck.
Finished basement and 2-car
garage with double paved
drive, all very well land-
scaped. Price $379,900. Bill.

Many upgrades including
ensuite and 2 other bathrooms.
This 3-bdr home has plenty of
space. Extra large main floor
family room, recent hdwd
flooring. Located on one of the

nicest streets in Maxville. Your host D. A. $239,000 WITH A
MOTIVATED SELLER.

NEW GAS FURNACE: If
you’re just starting out or retir-
ing take a look at this econom-
ical 2-bdr home with full sized
lot. $99,500. Immediate pos-
session. Call D.A.

POPULAR and FAMILY
FRIENDLY: Neighbourhood
surrounds this 4-level split.
Gas fireplace in main floor
family room + gas stove in rec
room. Other extras include a 3-

season sunroom, in-ground pool, fenced yard and beautiful
gardens. Great family home for $299,000. Contact. D.A.

NEED A SHOP?: Well built 10-
year-old bungalow on a 3-acre
lot. Partially finished base-
ment, att. single garage plus a
detached 26’x32’ shop. Ideal
for a home-based business.

Now at $225,000 with immediate possession. Contact D.A.

MAINTENANCE-FREE LIV-
ING: Affordable 2-bdr condo
in excellent condition. This is a
main floor unit with many
upgrades. Quick possession,

19265 COUNTY RD. 24,
DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, open concept
design wood stove in the liv-
ing room, partially finished
basement. Asking $229,000.
Call Doug Arkinstall.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Lancaster, 12 Duncan Street, 613-347-2215
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860

Get informed 
www.howrealtorshelp.ca

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
Beautiful energy efficient cus-
tom-built home, open concept
design, detached insulated
garage with 2nd storey, self-
sufficient for electricity.

Privately set on 40 wooded acres. Asking $495,000. Call Doug.

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep. 613-874-2761

LANCASTER AREA: Just east of the village, 2.58-acre
wooded building lot, just waiting for your dream home.
ASKING $75,000. Call Doug.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, November 16 - 2 to 4 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov. 17 - 1 to 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 16 - 1 to 3 p.m.

12 VILLENEUVE DRIVE, MAXVILLE

20048 KENYON RD. 4, NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA

GREAT BRICK BUNGALOW
in Alexandria: This 3+1 bdr
home is great for a young fam-
ily. Has large yard and deck-
ing. Paved drive with carport
and very low maintenance.

Owners are being relocated and motivated. Price $184,500.
Call Bill.

MARTINTOWN: Large 2-
storey 4-bdr home with many
updates. New siding, 2 new
bathrooms, windows and
much more. Great heated
workshop. Price $274,500. Bill.

ALL BRICK BUNGALOW on
a quiet street near town ameni-
ties. This 3-bdr home has a
complete upgrade with a new
kitchen, bath, paint through-
out, light fixtures and hard-

wood floors. Vacant and move-in ready. NEW PRICE
$155,500. Call Bill for more information. Call Bill.

NEW PRICE $90,000. Call D.A.

INCOME EARNING UNIT
attached to this large and spacious 4-
bdr 2.5-storey home. Let your tenant
pay your mortgage. MLS K2246.
$139,900.

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
on 4.5 acres offering 3bdrs, 2
bathrooms, spacious living
rm with fireplace and patio
doors leading to a huge rear
deck with southern expo-
sure. Also includes an insu-
lated and heated detached

garage. MLS K2816. $329,900.

IMPECCABLE BUNGA-
LOW in a quiet crescent on a
huge lot in Alexandria.
Modern kitchen, 5 bdrs, 3
bathrooms. Basement could
be used for an in-law suite.

Attached and detached garage. Beautifully maintained
yard. MLS K2772. $348,900.

3813 JOANNE ST, A FEW
MINS SOUTH OF
ALEXANDRIA:  Immediate
possession! Very well main-
tained 2-bdr mobile  on

leased lot. Oak kitchen, upgraded windows and doors,
quality  peak metal roof, porch with southern expo-
sure, verandah, paved driveway with parking for at
least 6 to 8 cars or RV, garage with remote. Natural gas
available.  MLS K2893. Reduced $64,900.

20894 CONC 9 EAST, ALEX-
ANDRIA: 3-bdr brick bun-
galow with double attached
garage. Roof shingles replac-
ed in 2012. Oil furnace and
wood fireplace. Large win-

dows in kitchen with southern exposure. Back deck
leading to a very private backyard. 10 minutes to Alex-
andria and approx 20 mins to 401. MLS K3029. $189,900.

96 DOMINION ST. S.,
ALEXANDRIA:  Immediate
possession!   3-bdr home with
antique charm.  Gas stove, 2
wall air conditioners, 2-pce
bath on main flr and 3-pce

bath on upper level with laundry facilities, private
backyard with garage. MLS K2999.  $139,900.

1785 COUNTY RD 23, 1 KM
NORTH OF DALKEITH
VILLAGE:  Country proper-
ty on 1.14 acre lot bordering
Rigaud  River. 3 outbuild-
ings, septic and well 2006,

oil furnace with a recent fiberglass oil tank. Hardwood
flrs in dining and living room area. Front and side
porch. Immediate Possession! MLS K3164. $109,900.

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
385 Main Street South, Alexandria

Office: 613-525-0325 rickerdrealty@bellnet.ca

TEXAS USA best buy. Own a 20-acre ranch in booming Texas. Only $395 per acre, $99
per month. Financing and brochure available. Call toll free: 800-875-6568. 46-1p

Real Estate

Real Estate

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

IDEA!!!!!
The Glengarry News

Call 525-2020
For A Subscription

or
www.glengarrynews.ca

for an on-line subscription
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Notices / Tenders

Real Estate

Auction SalesApartments Apartments

Real Estate

PRIME FARM LAND
FOR SALE

ESTATE OF ROBERT ALEXANDER
(SANDY) MACPHERSON

NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL REAL
ESTATE BY PUBLIC TENDER

TAKE NOTICE tenders are invited for the purchase of 122
acres, more or less, of farm land being the north 1⁄2 of lot 29,
Concession 3, South Glengarry (former Township of
Lancaster) and owned by the Estate of Robert Alexander
(Sandy) MacPherson.
Tenders must be submitted in the form of an OREA
Agreement of Purchase and Sale and delivered to the Law
Office of McDonald, Duncan, 206 Pitt Street, Cornwall,
Ontario K6J 3P6 before 4:00 p.m., Friday, December 6, 2013
and must be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a
money order, bank draft or certified cheque in the amount of
$50,000.00 payable to the Law Firm of McDonald, Duncan in
Trust.
Tenders must remain open for acceptance by the Vendor
until 5:00 p.m. on December 17, 2013 and the Estate Trustees
reserve the right not to accept any OREA Agreement ten-
dered pursuant to this Notice.
The Estate Trustees make no representation regarding the
title to or any other matters including environmental condi-
tion relating to the land to be sold.
Appointments to view the property may be made by contact-
ing Robert D. MacPherson or Glenda Armitage
(MacPherson), Estate Trustees at 613-327-3898.
A successful purchaser will be required to pay Provincial
land transfer tax and applicable GST/HST in addition to the
purchase price of the land.
The completion date for the transfer of the land is negotiable
but shall not be later than February 28, 2014.
Unaccepted tenders will be returned by ordinary mail posted
not later than December 20, 2013 unless alternate arrange-
ments are made. 45-4p

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

HOBBY FARMING on this 89
acres of meadows, pasture and
bush. Live in this cozy 1,800sf
3-year-old energy efficient 3-
bdr, master bdr/ensuite and
sitting area, modern

kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and pizza oven,
dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully insulated and
partly finished basement, propane heating, detached 11⁄2-
storey garage. Too many extras to mention. Ideal property
for all your outdoor sports - even canoeing on the
Beaudette River.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
Town, REVENUE PROPERTY,
two 2-bdr apartments, each
with kitchen, bath (4-pce), liv-
ing room, fully finished divid-
ed basement, 2 private paved

drives and backyard. To settle estate.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
south end location, business
or investment opportunity -
Main floor rented as doctor’s
office. - Main floor 2-bdr
apartment. Ample paved

parking. Make your money work for you. To settle estate.

JUST LISTED: Like new, 2-
bdr, 1,200sf energy efficient
modular home, living
room/gas stove and cathedral
ceiling, well appointed
kitchen, 4-pce bath/

whirlpool, dining area, rear deck and lots of extras. Priced
for immediate sale and possession.

ALEXANDRIA area, JUST
LISTED: 3-bdr mobile home
in White Cedar Park, detached
shed. BARGAIN. $49,900.

TO SETTLE ESTATE:
Immediate possession on this
3-bdr semi-detached offering a
well-appointed kitchen, open
concept dining-living
room/gas fireplace and 4-pce

bath. Basement offers rec room, 3-pce bath, bdr and work-
shop. Efficient gas heat, built-in garage, rear deck and stor-
age shed. CALL TODAY.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN. JUST
LISTED: 2 + 1 bdr brick bun-
galow, offering spacious
kitchen, living room, finished
basement, compact yard,
paved drive and much more.

Ideal starter or retirement home. Priced at only $144K.
Immediate possession.

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second storey
residential rentals, as well as

detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample backyard, paved
parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY
HOME on 62 mostly treed
acres on Loch Garry lake.
Almost new energy efficient
1997 sq. ft. open concept
home, cathedral wood

beamed ceilings, fireplace, fully finished basement with
walkout, built-in 3-car garage, detached shed/workshop
and much more.  CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIVATE
VIEWING. MLS J2732.

OVERLOOKING THE
DELISLE RIVER, the valley
and the town of Alexandria,
over 2,240sf 2-br 11⁄2-storey
executive brick tastefully ren-
ovated home. Offering open

concept living room, dining room and well-appointed
kitchen with cherry wood cabinetry and built-in profes-
sional cooking accessories, fully renovated bath, main floor
master bedroom, office or den, spacious sunroom/wood
stove and glassed-in panoramic view of the peaceful back-
yard, winding oak staircase leading to the second floor,
double buit-in heated garage. New efficient propane fur-
nace. Paved circular drive leading to the main home and
the detached heated garage/workshop and storage area.
ONE-OF-A-KIND!

HUNTERS’ PARADISE
JUST LISTED - GREENFIELD AREA, 6 acres road
frontage, over 45 acres of mixed hardwood, mature pine
plantation, installed driveway, cleared building site and
more. Abundant wildlife. PRICED TO SELL.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster
Sales Rep., 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster,
Sales Rep., 613-551-6446

• 2009 septic
• Electrical panel with

breakers, fibreglass oil tank
• Beautiful lot
• New price, $109,000.

MLS K3007 - 20977 CTY RD 25 (Conc. 9), ALEXANDRIA

• Book a showing to fully
appreciate the value

• Large home on large lot,
attached and detached
garage

MLS K2366 -106 MacLEOD CRES, ALEXANDRIA

• Boathouse with 2 slips -
quick access to Lake St.
Francis

• In-ground pool (salt treat-
ed) with pool house

MLS K2882 - 20153 BIRCH AVE., BAINSVILLE
(Westley’s Pt.)

Make this your main residence or weekend oasis.

• Attached garage • 4-season solarium with fireplace
• Generator hook-up • $395,000.

•Natural gas fireplace and furnace, $279,000.

• 3 bdrs
• Bright kitchen
• Fenced yard with large

deck
•Perfect location for a

busy family

MLS K1994 - 233 MACDONALD BLVD., ALEXANDRIA
$165,000

• 127 acres (lots of wildlife)
• 2-storey brick bungalow

w/attached garage,
built in 1988

• Detached workshop

MLS K0992 - 18925 HWY. 43, ALEXANDRIA

QUICK POSSESSION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL OF THESE PROPERTIES

• Extensive back deck (2006) • $410,000

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

39 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COMFORTABLE, 3-bdr split
bungalow, located 5 min. from
Alexandria. Country lot
209x222, landscaped.
$158,800.

S U M M E R S T O W N ,
Summerset Acres St.: Year-
round home-cottage with 10’
frontage on St. Lawrence
River. Large living rom with
view of lake. For more info
call 613-360-0015. $160,000.

ALEXANDRIA - 2,600SF 2-STOREY HOME WITH
INDOOR POOL. Large lot of 82x181. Beautiful landscap-
ing. Upstairs apt. with outside stairway. Basement has a
kitchen, living room, 2 bdrs and 4-pce bathroom. Big storage
shed in backyard. $189,000.

MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE:
Good family home in move-in
condition. Has been updated,
new windows in 2010, wood
stove in kitchen, wood pellet
stove in living room. Large
shed and workshop with attic

in backyard. $124,800. 

COUNTRY HOME about 2
minutes north of Alexandria,
basement semi-finished, cen-
tral air heat pump, very good
drilled well. $99,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON:
Country estate, 15 acres, great
for horses, near Quebec bor-
der, 2,500sf brick bungalow,
finished basement, double
attached garage. $289,900.

BAINSVILLE: 4,000sf home in
Redwood Estates. Canal access-
ing St. Lawrence River. Lot of
101x216’. Back has closed-in
deck. 3-season sunroom plus
open deck. $569,900.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Mobile
home on large lot of 200x200,
brick exterior, new south deck,
and new deck on north side.
Drilled well. $59,900.

ALEXANDRIA - Century
brick home with new back
addition Gas fireplace in den,
new bathroom with hot tub.
Wood floors upstairs. Recent
windows. Full basement with
separate front entrance.

Double insulated garage plus carport. Large lot of 66x143.
$249,800. MLSK1801.

DUNVEGAN - 100-ACRE
FARM. About 50 acres work-
able fields with walking trails
and about 50 acres forest with
ATV and walking trails.
Spacious 150-yr-old loghome
with large country kitchen.

Family room with exposed log walls and airtight wood
stove. New 2-car garage. Big barn with 12 stalls. $380,000.

BAINSVILLE, 21471 McCuaig
St.:  Spacious Victorian-type
home, hardwood floors, new
kitchen, recent windows, pellet
stove in family room, attractive
landscaped lot. $209,800.

ALEXANDRIA: 3 unit apart-
ment. Parking for 3 cars For
more info please call Maurice
Sauve. $129,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Good begin-
ner bungalow, 900sf, close to
all amenities, roof 5 years old.
$109,800.

NEW PRICE

WATERFRONTWATERFRONT

NEW PRICE

FOR RENT:
Luxurious country home, 4 minutes from Alexandria.
$1,180 per month. All the comforts. Call Maurice.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

AVONMORE, $164,900:
Spacious 4-bdr home, one
2-pce and one 4-pce bath.

ALEXANDRIA, $79,900:
On its own lot! Mobile
home, 2 bdrs on main floor
and 2 bdrs in the bsmt. Call
today, Liette Ricard, Broker
of Record.

ALEXANDRIA, $109,900:
FA gas (propane), side-by-
side duplex fully rented
month to month basis. Call
today.

ALEXANDRIA, $179,000:
Brick bungalow, 3 bdrs plus
basement apartment w/2
bdrs. Shows well. Call today.
L. Ricard, Broker of Record.

APPLE HILL, 5-acre prop-
erty. $144,900.

GREEN VALLEY: Build your dream home on this 4.98
acres. Asking $49,000.

ALEXANDRIA
• St. Margaret’s Apartments /  88 St. Paul Street

1 and 2 bedrooms from $600 + Utilities
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
HOUSES:

•16 Linsley St. (gas heated), 1 bedroom - $540 + utilities
LANCASTER:

Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom from $600 + utilities
(adult building)

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 46-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

ALEXANDRIA – Two bedroom, second
floor. Also, bachelor, second floor.
Utilities included. References, first/last.
Two bedroom available immediately.
Bachelor available Dec. 1. Tel. 613-642-
2005.                                         45-2p

MAIN St., Alexandria, one bedroom
apartment, non-smokers, no pets. New
clean building, $625/monthly plus
hydro. Tel. 613-551-3102.                    

                                                  45-2p

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
$700 utilities included, Dominion St.,
Alexandria. Two bedroom, two floors,
$800 utilities included, Kenyon St.,
Alexandria. Tel. 613-930-0220.    45-tf

TWO bedroom apartment, 2 miles
north of Alexandria, $550/monthly +
utilities, dish included. Available Dec. 1.
Tel. 613-525-3046.                    46-3p

Apartments
ALEXANDRIA, large one bedroom
apartment with loft. Gas heat included
$625 plus hydro. Available Nov. 15 or
Dec. 1. Tel. 613-525-4921.            43-tf

ONE large bedroom apartment for rent,
fireplace, air conditioning, hardwood
floors, heating included. Available
immediately. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-
525-2716 or 613-360-1062.         44-tf

TWO bedroom apartment, Main St. and
Lochiel St. Parking Available immediate-
ly. Tel. 613-277-5669. No pets, no rep-
tiles. Also: one bedroom, available
immediately.                               44-3p

MARTIN Apts., 279 Bishop St. S.,
Alexandria. Two bedroom apartment,
$590 + utilities, gas heated. No pets.
First/last required, non-smokers. Also:
another two bedroom, $505 + utilities,
electric heated. Both available Dec. 1.
Tel. 613-525-2845.                     45-2p

GREEN Valley, two bedroom town-
house. Available Jan. 1. Ideal for quiet
couple. $700/monthly + utilities. Tel.
613-525-3046.                          46-3p

ONE bedroom basement apartment,
fridge, stove, washer, dryer included.
130 Sandfield Ave. S., $450 + utilities.
No pet, non-smokers. Tel. 613-525-
2682.                                         46-2p

LANCASTER, two bedroom apartment,
fridge, stove, washer/dryer included.
Available immediately. Tel. 613-347-
3611 or 613-330-9348.                46-tf

Room for Rent

ALEXANDRIA: To share house with eld-
erly woman and woman who is PSW.
South end of town near stores.
Available immediately. Home care is
already provided at the house. Call for
details. Tel. 613-525-0638.         46-1p

EXIT PREMIER REALTY
Brokerage, Independently owned and operated
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479

Cell 613-930-7607

ENJOY PRIVACY on 5
acres on Caber Rd, brick
and vinyl-sided home
heated by propane and pel-
let stove; large heated
garage. Asking $149,000.

TWO VACANT LAND PROPERTIES
- 36 acres on Delisle River; excellent building sites on

Kenyon Conc. 4. Asking $110,000.
- 38 acres mature mixed bush northeast of Monkland

$99,000.

AUCTION SALE
TRACTOR, SNOWBLOWER, LAWN and

GARDEN EQUIP., ANTIQUES and
SOME MODERN HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

To be held on site at civic #18709 Cty. Rd. 25,
southeast of Apple Hill. From the village of

Apple Hill travel south approx. 5 km to Cty. Rd.
25, turn east travel approx. 1 km. Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, NOV. 23 - 10 am
Tractor machinery and outdoor items to incl.: IH
574 diesel tractor with Allied front-end loader;
Meteor 6ft. single auger snowblower with hyd.
chute; 4ft. Bush Hog rotary cutter; 15hp. Craftsman
riding lawn mower; Agri Fab lawn sweeper; garden
trailer; cedar rails; approx. 2 cords of stove wood;
lrg. charcoal bbq; qty. of hand and power tools; lawn
and garden tools; Stihl chainsaw; alum ladder;
orchard ladder; band saw; picnic table; patio furni-
ture; milk cans; set of upright scales; snow fence; 4
sheets of pink styrofoam; qty. of used lumber; 2 plas-
tic water tanks; washtubs; Pioneer model 755
Harrington & Richardson 22 cal. rifle, Remington 22
cal. semi automatic rifle (note: purchase must sup-
ply valid P.A.L. to purchase guns); approx. 10
antique wagon and implement steel wheels; antique
cast iron fire hydrant; beautiful antique door with 2
side lights (original to existing 125+ year stone
house); cast iron pot; and more. Household
antiques and furnishings to incl.: Large maple
extension table (will seat 12 people), 11 matching
chairs; maple mirrored back sideboard; 4-door
armoire; early pine wood box; hardwood extension
table; wooden ironing board; Buck board bench;
fainting couch; 1 door washstand; wicker hamper;
carpenter’s box; steamer trunk; hardwood armoire;
library table; drying rack; antique floor lamp; linens
and bedding; treadle sewing machine; antique chest
type sewing machine; elec. sewing machine; rocking
chair; quilt racks; wooden bowling pins; large wood-
en rocking horse; copper fire extinguisher; cast iron
fry pans; chocolate molds; 5-gal crock; sad irons;
washboards; kitchen and dishware; dehumidifier;
air cond; stereo system; old records; many other arti-
cles too numerous to mention.
Note: This is a nice, clean auction with no junk.
Reason for sale: Farm has been sold, proprietors
relocating to town.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
Prop: Mr. and Mrs. Mike Chegrinec

Auction Conducted by:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com 46-1c

OUTSTANDING ANTIQUE,
COLLECTIBLE AND ESTATE
AUCTION SALE
TO BE HELD AT OUR FACILITY, 15093

CTY. RD. 18, OSNABRUCK CENTRE
From Hwy. 401 take Ingleside exit 770,

travel north on Dickinson Dr.
Approx. 1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre, turn east on

Cty. Rd 18., travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, NOV. 16 - 9:30 am
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
No buyers’ premium!!!
Auction conducted by:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

See www.theauctionfever.com for pics and full listing.
46-1c

Quotation for Road Building Equipment
Quotation for Granulars – Topsoil – Cold Mix

Quotation for Geotechnical Services
Quotation for Cleaning Services

Quotation for HVAC Services
Quotations may be downloaded from
www.biddingo.com/sdgcounties after November 12, 2013.
Companies may request a specific quotation by contacting
the SDG County Roads Department at the number or email
below.

SDG Roads Dept.
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223
Cornwall ON K6J 3P2
Fax  613-936-2913
Phone 613-932-1515  Ext 209
Email  kmcdonell@sdgcounties.ca

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT,
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY
CALL FOR QUOTATIONS

46-1c

DELUXE country home for rent, 5 min-
utes west of Alexandria, private and
landscaped. $1,300 per month. Tel.
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 613-525-2940. 
                                                    39-tf

FOUR bedroom country home on Conc.
4, Lancaster for rent. Available immedi-
ately. Call Brian. Tel. 613-347-2398.     
                                                    43-tf

DUNVEGAN area: three bedroom rural
home, $1,000/monthly, heat included,
hydro extra. Available immediately. Tel.
613-527-3111.                            46-2p

Houses for Rent

COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, very spacious and sound proof
place. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716.                                     11-tf

To Rent
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Carpets / Flooring

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Wood Bush Cutting

Wood Bush Furnace

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep

Chimney Sweep

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Construction

Masonry

Construction

Construction

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Construction

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND
DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Music Lessons / Painting

Real Estate

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

• Wood Stove Inspections
• House Pressure Tests
• Home Consultations
• Chimney Sweeping
• Minor Chimney

Repairs
• Pellet Stove

Servicing

Music Lessons!
�  Singing, Piano, Theory...
�  Performance and songwriting techniques...

CALL NOW to book your lessons!

613-662-0642
or visit our website:

www.katiesmithstudio.webs.com

Alexandria

Cours aussi offerts en français.
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Looking for 
Woodlots to cut

Call
450-802-0148

Specializing in:
• Select cuts
• Bush lot clearing

AGENCE
IMMOBILIÈRE
VACHON-BRAY

INC.
DIANE VACHON-BRAY
Broker Of Record/Owner

JACINTHE BRAY
Sales Representative

450-601-5452
182 Maden, Suite 200, Salaberry-de-Valleyfield J6S 3V6

~ TO BUY OR TO SELL IN QUEBEC ~

Ferme

Farm

DOMINIC DESAUTELS
Off: 613-347-3104
Cell: 613-551-1248

AG SERVICES
- Haybuster Stone Picker

- 20’ Brush cutting
- Custom seeding, no till

Top Notch
Construction

Windows, siding, 
floors, renovations, 

additions, etc.

Brian Danaher
Tel: 613-363-0490

Construction

Electrical Contractor

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural and Home Theatre

FREE QUOTATIONS

Kirk (613) 551-2353 Ryan (613) 325-5035

kirk@kmacelectricltd.com         ryan@kmacelectricltd.com

Visit our website ~ www.kmacelectricltd.com

ECRA/ESA 7007206

Kirk & Ryan MacMillan
Licensed A.C.P. Contractor

613-551-9652 613-525-2732

• Backhoe • Bulldozer • Trucking
• Sand • Stone • Gravel

• Screened Topsoil
• Stone Fence Removal

• Excavator
Randy

Lavigueur

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

• SNOW REMOVAL • LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER

clean, simple heating with wood

www.polarfurnace.com

AGBERT EQUIPMENT
2508 Highland Rd. S, Maxville, ON 613527-2834 – 1-888-371-0336

Features:
Spacious Firechamber
Heat Exchanger Flues
Loading Door and Latch
Large Waterjacket
Heavy R20 Insulation
Outdoor Housing
Heater Controls
Chimney Hookup
Rear Access Panel

POLAR UPDRAFT HOT WATER HEATER

INSULATION
PANELS

- Residential
- Commercial
- Cold Storage Usage

Large variety of
thicknesses and

densities.

BEST PRICES AROUND

1-450-802-0148

ESTATE HOUSE SALE
TOOLS and HOUSEHOLD

OF THE LATE PEARL (RENE) ROZON
5671 Bridge Street (across from Post Office)

Williamstown, ON

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
8:30 am to 5 pm

SEE LAST WEEK’S AD FOR FULL LISTING
TERMS: Cash, cheque, visa/MC, Interac, canteen
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 46-1c

The regular Sunday Mass for
St. James’ Parish was held at the
Maxville Manor on Sunday,
Nov. 12 at 9 a.m.  Prior to the
Mass, Veteran Joe Rolland was
asked to assist in the unveiling
of a sketch and list of Veterans
who belonged to St. James’
Parish.  Joe served in the
Canadian Army Provost Corps
3rd Division.

Claire Besner explained that
the original plaque listing local
Catholic veterans is missing, so
she compiled a new list of vet-
erans from our parish. A list of
the veterans, accompanied by a
sketch was created by our local
talented artist, Ivan Coleman.
Father Louis Groetelaars asked
Joe Rolland to unveil the
sketch.  

There will be two more mass-
es at Maxville Manor the next
two Sundays while the church
enjoys a fresh coat of paint.
Once the painting of the church
is complete, the sketch will be
permanently placed at St.
James’ Parish.

Horticultural news
After a wonderful season the

Maxville and District

Horticultural Society will hold
its last meeting of the year on
Wednesday,  Nov. 20, at 6:30
p.m. in the Maxville Complex
Hall. There will be a guest
speaker and potluck supper.
Please be reminded to bring
some non-perishable items for
the food bank. Also, the
Horticultural Society will be
judging Christmas Lights on
Dec.10 starting at 6 p.m. The
categories are: Best Tree - Town
& Country; Best Door - Town &
Country; Best Overall - Town &
Country.

All members of the
Horticultural Society are
encouraged to participate.  If
interested in having your
Christmas Lights judged please
contact Joan Burton at 613-527-
3358.

SOS news
Fitness For Me: Fitness For Me

is a success!  This program will
continue beyond the initial
eight week program.  This one
hour program includes fitness
testing, health information and
lots of fun! The event takes
place in the Maxville Manor
Chaple on Fridays from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. At a cost of $2. 

November Diners Club: The
Maxville Outreach Diners’ Club
is trying something new this
month! The Diners Club will be
held at The Country Girls Café
at 5 p.m. Following the supper

there will be a St. Andrew's Day
Celebration at The Manor in
Townsquare. Entertainment for
the evening will be provided by
The Fridge Full of Empties
starting at 7 p.m. So mark your
calendars and save the date,
Thursday, Nov. 28! RSVP with
Margaret by Thursday, Nov. 21
as space is limited at the Café!
Please contact Margaret Lobb or
Monica Ahrens at the Maxville
Manor Seniors’ Outreach and
Adult Day Program at 613-527-
2170 ext. 237 for further infor-
mation and to reserve your seat.

Calendar winners
Glengarry curling club calen-

dar winners for the week of
Nov. 4 include Holly Michaud,
Maxville $30; Allan Walker,
Dunvegan $40; Roger and
Shirley Villeneuve, Maxville
$20; Ron and Cheryl Latimer,
Maxville $30; Rodger Bryan,
Vankleek Hill $40. 2014 calen-
dars are now on sale at the
Scotiabank.

Condolences
I was sorry to hear of the

death of Dorothy Bradford.
Dorothy lived on Spring Street
in Maxville, before moving to
Maxville Manor.  She is remem-
bered for her love of animals.

Congratulations
Leah Hancharuk, daughter of

Jennifer and Brian Hancharuk
and Velma Franklin's grand-
daughter, received her Gold

Award of Achievement, Duke of
Edinburgh's Award, from His
Royal Highness  Prince
Edward, Earl of Wessex on
Friday, Nov. 1 in Toronto.

The ceremony was held at the
Shangri-La hotel. The presenta-
tion of the award came first fol-
lowed by a reception later.

There were 72 young people
who received their gold award
at the ceremony. 

The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award is open to everyone
between the ages of 14 and 24.
The program promotes commu-
nity service, skills development,
physical fitness and outdoor

expeditions. Participants set
their own goals, so the chal-
lenge they undertake is a per-
sonal one.

Leah's older sister, Carla
received her Gold Award of
Achievement, also from His
Royal Highness Prince Edward
in 2005.

40th anniversary
Peter and Lynda Jack wish to

thank their children, their part-
ners and friends for the 40th
Wedding Anniversary celebra-
tion that was held at their home
on Friday, Nov. 1. 

Christmas Parade
Just a reminder that the

Christmas Parade takes place
on Sunday, Nov. 17, leaving
Maxville Manor at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by Santa at the
Maxville and District Sports
Complex.

St. Andrew’s dinner
The Glengarry Highland

Games committee invites every-
one to its St. Andrew’s Dinner
that will be held on Nov. 30.
Tickets are $20.  Cocktails start
at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at
7.  Reserve your tickets before
Nov. 22 by phoning 613-527-
2876.

Quote of the week
“There isn’t much to be seen

in a little town, but what you
hear makes up for it!” – Frank
McKinney Hubbard

Catholic veterans honoured at Mass held at Manor

UNVEILING:  Veteran Joe Rolland and Father Louis Groetelaars
participate in the unveiling of a sketch and list of veterans who
belonged to St. James’ Parish. Mr. Rolland served in the Canadian
Army Provost Corps, Third Division.

PHOTO COURTESY OF IVAN COLEMAN

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

Local journalism student enjoys BC gig

Steven Smeall, of Apple Hill, is
now in his second year of jour-
nalism studies at Algonquin

College.  
He has spent much of this year

covering the school’s men’s and
women’s soccer teams.

The ladies team, Algonquin
Thunder, has won its first title
since 2002 and has qualified for a
spot at the Canadian College
Women’s National Soccer
Championship in Surrey, British
Columbia.

Along with the club is Smeall
who has been sent to cover the
championship.  

I attempted to contact Smeall
but unfortunately he was in
flight at the time.  

The young journalist will be
experiencing an exciting event
that he will never forget.  

This is his first journey away

on his own.  
We are hoping that the club

pays particular care to this fine
young man and that he brings
home a championship storyline.  

Smeall is the son of Ghyslaine
and Robbie Smeall who are
extremely proud of their son’s
early accomplishments.  

The events kicked off Nov. 6-9.

APPLE HILL

MIKE BISSONNETTE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3
@hotmail.com

AUCTION SALE 
260 McGILL STREET HAWKESBURY,

ON. (United Church Hall)
SATURDAY, NOV. 16 - 10 am

(Preview 9 am day of sale)
Antique Furnishings Incl: Unusually large oak ice
box; highback bed; 1/4 cut oak rocker; pressback
chairs etc..., antique wringer washer with copper
tub (mint cond.); vintage kitchenware; collectibles;
glassware; china; asst. of dairy bottles (50+);
'International Harvester' metal sign (53"x48"); fish-
ing items; jewellery incl: 14k gold ring etc..; vintage
wall phone; asst. of primitives; prints; hockey cards;
Montreal Canadiens game worn jersey by 'Scott
Gomez'; black lacquer oriental panels with mother
of pearl; modern and household effects plus much
more not listed... Expect surprises as we have not
unpacked everything.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

Give the gift that

lasts a year, a subscription to

The Glengarry News
Call 613 525-2020

or www.glengarrynews.ca
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*On selected lubricants

From September 23 - November 17
Monkland Mini Market

17400 Cty Rd 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083
M & M Fournel’s Corp. Ltd. • 1-800-871-2160

Lazy Acres Dog Grooming

By appointment only

19603 MacGregor Dr., Williamstown

New LocationLori Cote

613-347-3044 lazyacres@hotmail.ca

Handsome, fluffy Lunchbox is
STILL waiting to be adopted!
This sweet, affectionate rabbit is
out-going and friendly. He loves

to sit on laps and be cuddled. Watch a video of this
love-sponge here: bit.ly/17PhJl4 
Can you open your heart and give Lunchbox a
home?

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Lunchbox is a 
grey male medium-sized
Lionhead/American rabbit

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Chantal-Renée Jeaurond,
Owner/Stylist

16 yrs of grooming experience

Call or Text 613-678-6807
Professional Grooming Service

16 Main St. E.,
Vankleek Hill

Service
bilingue

See insert in  
today’s paper.

Cold  
front 
coming 
in?

STAY COZY WITH  
HEATING INCENTIVES

BDO DRIVES HUNGER AWAY

BDO staff and partners would like to thank you for your kind generosity 
during our recent Drive Away Hunger “Chili Tasting” event. The total cash
donations amounted to $10,115 along with 3,509 pounds of food, all of
which was given to St. Vincent de Paul. Hope to see you next year at the
same place, Salle Paroissiale Sacré-Coeur Hall, in Alexandria. Presenting the
Scotiabank $2,000 cheque are Colleen Koronewski and Lee McDonell.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 23, 1903

• At Saturday’s last meeting of
Alexandria Cheese Board for the season, it
was made known that since July 18, 217
cheese were boarded at an average price of
10 1/2 for white, 10 5/8 for coloured.

• Donald McMillan has assumed the
duties of ledger keeper in the local branch
of the Bank of Ottawa.

• Miss Annie McPhee has gone to Ottawa
to attend the Gloucester Street convent.

• A disastrous fire at Dunvegan, Friday,
destroyed the residence of Angus Grant
with all contents.

• John M. Campbell of Breadalbane, has
been visiting friends and hunting in the
Nipissing district.

• James Falkner, BA, has returned from
the Gatineau district and is at his home in
Williamstown before joining a survey
party on the new Grand Trunk Pacific
route.

• We learn that Sam Kennedy, who a
year ago was a counterhopper in Rory
MacDonald’s store, has received a 14-
month contract for operating one of the
shafts in the Payne mine at Sandon, B.C.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 21, 1913

• At the meeting of Alexandria Council
Monday, a bylaw was given first reading
which would provide drainage in the town
by construction of a drain to be known as
“Archie Gauthier Drain.”

• Sheldon McMillan, son of Mrs. J.A.B.
McMillan, station, this week joined the
local staff of the Union Bank.

• Tom Dewhurst, our monumental sculp-
tor, leaves tomorrow on the “Laurentic” to
spend several months in the Old Country.

• Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris, recently of
Vancouver, have taken possession of the
house on Main Street South, formerly
occupied by the Misses Macdonell,
milliners.

• Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant this week
moved into their neat home on Bishop St.
North.

• Norman MacLeod, Spring Creek, left
for the lumber camps a few days ago.

• G.M. Reid has the contract for carrying
the mail over Maxville’s new rural route
No. 2, which will start December 2.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 23, 1923

• Known as a mining man from Mexico
to Nome, and accepted as a universal per-
sonality by princes, capitalists, politicians
and knights of the pick, Major Neil R.
(Foghorn) Macdonald died at Montreal,
Tuesday, November 20, after a brief illness.
A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Neil Macdonald, Glen Nevis, he was in his
54th year.

• Alexander Falkner of Lancaster on
Tuesday received word that his brother

Edgar Falkner had been killed at Sylvan
Lake, Alberta. He was killed Monday night
by a burglar whom he surprised in his
Alberta home.

• Angus D. McMaster, McCrimmon, is
now the proud possessor of an up-to-date
radio outfit.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 24, 1933

• A group of young people of the United
Church of Alexandria and vicinity met in
the Masonic Rooms, November 9 for the
purpose of organizing a Young People’s
Society. Miss Dorothy Hay was chosen as
president; Miss F. Johnston, first vice-pres-
ident; Keith Hope, secretary and Miss
Isabel McCrimmon, treasurer.

• Between 10 and 11 o’clock, Monday
night, fire totally destroyed the barn and
stables on the farm of Donat Dicaire on the
Greenfield-Maxville Road.

• Mrs. H. Forcier of McCrimmon arrived
in town this week and has taken up resi-
dence on Dominion Street.

• Dr. Simon B. Fraser, who spent a month
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.S.
Fraser at Williamstown, left Monday to
resume his practice in Clark City, Que.

• In a fall last Saturday morning, Mrs.
D.D. MacLeod of McCrimmon, suffered a
broken arm at the elbow.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 19, 1943

• No inquest will be held into the death
of Roger Cyr, five-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Cyr, McCrimmon, fatally
injured when struck by a car, Sunday
morning.

• Jack MacMillan, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan MacMillan of RR1 Dalkeith, lost the
thumb and two fingers of his left hand
while playing with a dynamite cap given
him by a playmate at school.

• A gold pocket watch was presented to
Warden Dan B. MacDonald of Glen
Sandfield, Friday, by fellow members of
Counties Council, prior to close of the
November session.

• John N. McCrimmon, a native of
Laggan, who went West in 1906, died at
Dodsland, Sask., November 9. He was one
of the four original pioneers to settle at
Plenty.

• Among pipers who have joined the
SD&G band are G.K. Kippen, Greenfield;
W.G. Munro and A.C. Munro, Apple Hill.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 19, 1953

• The Garry Theatre changed hands
today when Paul E. Viau, proprietor of
Viau’s General Store, brought it from J.L.

Murphy of Calgary.
• Miss Grace Cameron received the long

service award of the Post Office
Department, Tuesday. It marked 25 years’
service.

• John MacMillan, RR1, Dalkeith, cap-
tured the world championship in small
seeds at the Toronto Winter Fair.

• Dorothy Thomson of Martintown, is
among home economics students at
Kemptville awarded a $100 Atkinson
Foundation bursary.

• Thirty-six members of the Alexandria
Lions Club received their charter Monday.

• Private Angus D. MacDonald,
Alexandria, is one of eight members of the
SD&G Highlanders to receive Coronation
medals. He has been connected with regi-
mental piping for 45 years.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 21, 1963

• The valedictorian at Maxville High
School Commencement Exercises, Sheryl
MacGregor received seven awards. She
was also awarded as an Ontario Scholar.

• Bruno Pigeon, barber, today is occupy-
ing the former S. Laporte store.

• A Martintown couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lapierre were honoured recently
on the occasion of their 40th wedding
anniversary.

• Constable Claude Courville of the OPP
at Cobourg, has been promoted to the rank
of Corporal.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 22, 1973

• Land records for Glengarry will stay in
Glengarry, at least for the foreseeable
future as a result of the appointment of
David Hill as registrar for Glengarry.

• Dissolution of the police village of
Williamstown and return to the Township
of Charlottenburgh is being considered by
the village trustees.

• The official opening of Fraternite 73,
the organization formed for the recreation
of the older generation, will take place on
Saturday night, November 24.

• Glengarry District High School senior
football team returned to its championship
ways this fall by defeating a determined
Plantagenet high school team.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 16, 1983

• A Lancaster Township man, Alexander
Malitzka was charged Sunday with two
counts of murder in the first-degree mur-
der of his parents Johann and Bronislawa
Malitzka who lived in a farmhouse near
Bainsville.

• Donald MacPhee has earned another

championship for honey exhibited at the
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto. The RR2,
Alexandria man received first prize for liq-
uid golden with a score of 100, first prize
for liquid dark with a score of 99.5 and sec-
ond place for liquid white. He was reserve
grand champion exhibitor as well.

• David Filion, rookie in-fielder with the
Laurentian University Voyageurs soccer
team was part of the team that won the
Canadian University Championship on
Sunday in Sudbury.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 17, 1993

• GDHS student Billy Tuppert, RR2
Green Valley and Luis Arribas of Madrid,
Spain have been nearly inseparable over
the past three months. Luis is attending
GDHS as an exchange student. One novel
experience for Luis has been playing soccer
on grass rather than dirt fields as hot
weather in Spain causes grass to yellow.

• The Alexandria Public Utilities
Commission is taking precautions to
ensure it isn’t left with an unpaid utilities
bill. It has asked town council to put the
Priest’s Mill unpaid PUC bill on its tax roll
to ensure it gets paid if new owners take
over.

• Geoff Webb, formerly of Hudson and
partner Peter Rosenblum, ex-Montrealer,
have started the Alexandria U-Brew busi-
ness in the old armory building beside the
former Baker’s Pride complex at Main
Street North.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday,November 12, 2003

• Sweeping Maxville and the rural wards
of Kenyon and Lochiel, North Glengarry
Mayor Bill Franklin managed to overcome
challenger Mike Depratto’s sizeable advan-
tage in Alexandria and return to the head
of the council table. When all votes were
counted, the mayor was re-elected by a
slender margin of 250 votes, down from his
margin of 394 in the 2000 election.

• Jim McDonell, who toppled South
Glengarry’s incumbent mayor Dave
MacDonald by a decisive 2,286 vote margin
in Monday’s election, was supported by a
vast network of family and friends. This
widespread support resulted in Mr.
McDonell’s winning every single poll in
the municipality.

• The Royal Canadian Legion rewarded
a Glen Robertson resident with its highest
honour at a ceremony held at the
Alexandria branch Saturday night.
Presented with the Meritorious Service
Medal for his contributions as a 54-year
member of the legion was Howard Barclay,
the branch president of Col. A.G.F.
Macdonald Memorial Branch 423. This
prestigious award goes to less than two per
cent of the Legion’s members.

Get well wishes going out to
Aimé and Marie Thérese Théoret
who have both been hurt in sep-
arate accidents. Marie Thérese
fell and broke her leg in a local
store while Aimé was hurt in a
hunting accident. Here’s hoping
that everything goes well.

Sidewalks
It's nice to see that Green

Valley will have new sidewalks
for people to walk on.

It's too bad that the sidewalks
don’t go as far as SDG 25 West
and down past Roy’s Garage. For
those who like to take walks, it
would be better than always
walking on gravel. 

Bingo
Mark this date on your calen-

dar if you like to play bingo. The
hog and turkey bingo will be
Sunday, Dec. 1 at 1 p.m. with the
early bird plays. Tickets are
already in circulation for the
draws of that day. A pad of 15
cards is $30 while a pad of 9 cards
is $25. Don’t forger your dabbers.
Everyone is welcome to try their
luck at winning your Christmas

turkey or maybe a hog.
Concert

The Church on the Hill will
hold a violin concert by Scott
Woods Country Christmas and it
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 26,
at the Glengarry District High
School at 7 p.m. The cost is $20
for adults and $10 for children.
To reserve a seat please call
Sylvia Crack at 613-525-1324 or
Colleen Shepherd at 613-642-
2005. 

Service
An In Memoriam ceremony

will be held this Thursday, Nov.
14, at 7 p.m. at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital for families
who have lost someone at the
hospital between Aug. 1, 2012
and July 31, 2013. The ceremony
will be in English and French and
parking will be free for this
evening.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Carmel Roy who
passed away at the end of
October. She leaves her eight
children Dennis (Mary), Susan
(Ken), Linda, David (Patricia),
Patricia (Harold), Martin
(Suzanne), Mannie (Michael),
Robert (Sydney), her 10 grand-
children and seven great- grand-
children. 

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-525-3581
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Get well soon

SEE SYMPATHY ON BACK PAGE   

Township of North Glengarry
WINTER PARKING RESTRICTIONS

Notice is hereby given that no vehicle will be permitted to park on
highways or part of a highway in the following areas of the Township,
between the hours of 12 midnight and 8:00 a.m. commencing
November 15, 2013 and ending April 15, 2014.

TOWN of ALEXANDRIA
VILLAGES of APPLE HILL, GLEN ROBERTSON and MAXVILLE

HAMLETS of DALKEITH, DUNVEGAN and GREENFIELD

Every person who contravenes any provision of this by-law is, upon
conviction, guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding
$1,000.00 exclusive of costs. Where a person has received a parking
infraction notice alleging the parking provisions of the by-law have
been contravened, that person may, within five days, exclusive of
Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays, present the parking infraction
notice at the office of the Township of North Glengarry and make a
voluntary payment of $75.00 in which case the parking infraction will
be deemed paid in full.

By order of Council
Dan Gagnon, CAO/Clerk

____________________________________________

Canton de Glengarry Nord
RESTRICTIONS RELATIVES AU

STATIONNEMENT D’HIVER
Avis est donné qu’il est interdit de stationner tout véhicule sur les
voies publiques ou une partie de celles-ci entre minuit (24 h) et 8 h du
matin pour la période du 15 novembre 2013 au 15 avril 2014, aux
endroits suivants :

VILLE D’ALEXANDRIA
VILLAGES de APPLE HILL, GLEN ROBERTSON et MAXVILLE

HAMEAUX de DALKEITH, DUNVEGAN et GREENFIELD
Chaque personne qui va à l’encontre de ce règlement municipal est,
après conviction, coupable de cette offense. Cette personne est 
passible d’une amende n’excédant pas 1 000 $ sans compter les frais.
La personne qui reçoit une contravention pour stationnement illégal,
d’après le règlement municipal, peut dans les cinq jours suivants
(excluant samedi, dimanche et jour férié) présenter la contravention
au bureau municipal du canton de Glengarry nord. Un paiement
volontaire de soixante quinze dollars (75 $) peut-être acquitté et dans
ce cas, la contravention de stationnement sera considérée payée.

Conforme au règlement municipal
Dan Gagnon, Directeur général / greffier



There have been strange things
done in the name of fun to collect
some money. Some years ago, the
price of being famous meant that
celebrities in Glengarry began to
have to endure certain indignities
in the name of fundraising for
good causes. There were those
who were “dunked” (politicians)
and those who were “scalped” (the
cops), and then those who were
forced to kiss all manner of repug-
nant beasts (usually principals).
Who will ever forget that wonder-
ful front page photo of former
Char-Lan DHS Principal Brian
Gilmour giving a snout-to-snout
smackeroo to that huge pink pig?
The first of many pig-kissing
events in the area.

So if you should see Iona
Principal Ken MacDonald wearing
a dress one day, you will know
that a) he is fund-raising for the
school, and b) he got off lightly!

Ken, whose mother was long-
time News editor, Anna-Margaret
MacDonald, jokes that there will be
a hefty minimum bid on his dress-
wearing, which is just one of the
items that can be won at the big
spaghetti dinner and silent auction
at the school on Tuesday, Nov. 19.

Iona is gearing up to its 100th
year celebrations and everyone is
invited to come out that night
between 5 and 8 p.m. and join in
the fun. For $12 you can get a
whole plate full of spaghetti with
salad and a bun, as well as dessert.
Half sized portions are $6.

And should the dress-wearing
principal’s minimum bid be
beyond your means, you can try
your luck with some of the other
items up for auction – a ride to
school in a fire truck or a police
car; being principal for the day
(includes winner’s favourite
lunch); being able to change three
things for the day (eg. no home-
work); Ottawa Senators tickets;
coffee makers and much more!

For tickets to this fun event,
please call 613-347-3518.

Teatime
When November skies are dirty

dish-water grey and the air is cold
and damp, comforting thoughts
stray to steaming hot tea in china
cups, the tinkling of teaspoons, the
promise of cakes and crumpets,
and of conversation with one’s fel-
low beings.

Fortunately, there are several
area teas coming up this week and
next, which will please you. St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in
South Lancaster is holding its
Tartan and Tinsel Tea on Saturday
and the Madagascar School Project
is hosting their tea on Sunday. I’m
sure our Lancaster correspondent
will have the details.

Here in Williamstown, St. Mary’s
Christmas Tea and Bake Sale takes
place on Saturday, Nov. 23 in the
small hall (between the church
and Father Bob’s house). Tea time
is 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. The draw for
a hand-made quilt will take place

at the tea – perhaps you bought
tickets at the recent parish supper
on the quilt and will want to see
who wins it.

Admission to the tea is by dona-
tion, and you are all invited.

Birthday present
Marion McDonell had cause to

be excited at work at Betty’s on
Saturday. The previous evening,
on her 28th birthday, Marion’s
boyfriend, Roch Brunet, had total-
ly surprised her with an exquisite
diamond ring.

No wedding date has been set as
yet for the happy couple.
Congratulations to you both!

Birthday wishes
All these years, and I had no idea

that Donalda Lafave celebrated
her birthday on Nov. 5, the same
day as Emily MacDonald. It must
be a lucky date on which to be
born (except for Guy Fawkes)
because our two birthday girls
have long since run out of room
for candles on their cakes!

Donalda was 85 on her birthday,
which was celebrated at Chateau
Cornwall where she now resides.
Her entire family – and she has
seven children – was on hand to
be with their mother on her special
day. Donalda was also remem-
bered by friends from the village
who dropped in to visit.

Belated greetings, Donalda! I’ll
remember it next year.

Remembrance Day
It was a busy week for Donalda’s

son, Brent Lafave. On Thursday he
spoke at the Williamstown Library
during a Remembrance Day pro-
gram arranged by library staff. You
will no doubt be able to read what
he had to say elsewhere in The
News. And then on Sunday he was
laying a wreath at the cenotaph, as
was his daughter, Jenna.

All three of Brent’s and his wife
Lynn’s, children are in the mili-
tary, and so is his son-in-law.

Other locals participating in the
Remembrance Day ceremony here
on Sunday, were Stephen Grant,
Andrew Cattanach, Tara McRae,
MPP Jim McDonell, Carol-Ann
Rattray, Colleen MacDonald,
Frank Prevost, Paul-Andre
Montcrieff, – all of whom laid
wreaths.

Rev. Andrea Harrison led the
gathering in prayer.

It was wonderful to see Ernie
Spiller marching with the veterans.
Way to go, Ernie!

Big birthday
Well, our Emily’s birthday

passed at Maxville Manor, just the
way she wanted it, with a few
close friends and family present.
For her 109th, Emily was looking
pretty in a yellow cardigan, pearl
earrings and a little pink lipstick.
As she has done for the past 13
years, Carol MacDonald née
Gordon), baked a beautiful big
birthday cake for the residents, as
well as some lovely cupcakes.

Those of you who gave Emily
Lotto 649 tickets, will be pleased to
know (as she was) that she was a
winner – of $2.!

Alpin and Sharon MacGregor
popped in and were amazed when
Emily was able to remember the
birthdays of Alpin’s relatives.

It was a good day for the birth-

day girl! Even received flowers
from an admirer.

Breakfast
You are all encouraged to attend

a Community Country Style
Breakfast this Sunday, Nov. 17, at
St. Mary’s Centre, from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Cost is $7, with those six
years and under, free. Proceeds
will go to the new roof on the cen-
tre. All welcome.

Bridge results
Bridge club winners from Nov. 6

were as follows: 1. Jim Campbell
and Evelyn McPhail; 2. Bill Tadgell
and Homer Grant; 3. Jean
Campbell and Anna Meredith.

Estate sale
Tomorrow, Thursday Nov, 14,

from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., there will
be an estate sale at the home of the
late Rene and Pearl Rozon, which
may be of interest.

Achievement Awards
Char-Lan District Intermediate

and High School held its annual
Achievement Awards ceremony
Thursday night, honouring stu-
dents for academic achievement
and for participation in school
activities.

Students who came first in their
respective grades last year were
presented with academic achieve-
ment plaques: Paisley Robertson
(Grade 7); Chelsea Cayer (Grade
8); Dale VanderBurg (Grade 9);
Tosha Burnes (Grade 10) and
Emily Cole (Grade 11).

The Kara MacDonald-
Wolochatiuk Memorial Awards
presented to Char-Lan athletes
who best combine academic
achievement and athletic ability
went to Tori Burns and Keilian
MacCulloch.

Winners of Bronze Awards for
having averages between 75 and
79 percent last year in Grade 7
were: Austin Heidinga, Taylor
Cook, John Giroux, Brandon
Poirier, Erik Nielsen, Harry
Tieman, Ashley Quan and Zoe
Scott.

Grade 8 Bronze Awards were
awarded to: Dugan Lang, Julia
Herault, Brydon Hayes, Chantal
Vivarais, Ina Desgroseilliers, Katie
Aitken, Owen Prevost, Jarritt

Massia-Leger, Kellan Chaddock,
Rebecca Sinden and Brennan
Seguin.

Bronze Award winners in Grade
9 included: Adam Cole, Sebastien
Dirven, Branden Desormeau and
Brianna Knautz, Emma Rae
Riddell, Courtney-Anne McDonell,
and Sarah Marion.

In Grade 10, Jeremy McFarlane,
Thomas Small, Jazmyne Froats,
Emilie Derochie, Sheehan
Danaher, John Alexander, Sam
McDougall, Keegan Mulhearn,
Spencer Roy, Brianna Groulx,
Brendan Vipond, Jesse Trahan,
Leif Lang, Courtney Laplante and
Ryan Beck won Bronze Awards.

Grade 11 Bronze Award recipi-
ents were: Ross Craig, Roxanne
Cloutier, Alana Lynch, Brett
Lapointe, Andrew Beckstead,
Patricia Desjardins and Andrew
Ming.

Silver Award (80-90 percent aver-

age) winners included: Jack
Almond, Seamus MacLennan,
Andrea Chaddock,Toby Schwartz,
Stephanie Leask, Jacob
Charpentier, Lloyd Rozon,
Alexandra Elliott, Hannah
Thomson, Briana Gaucher, Will
Proulx and Garrett Cayer, for their
work in Grade 7 last year.

Grade 8 Silver Awards were pre-
sented to: Olivia Fournier, Georgia
Reed, MacKayla Petrie, Brenna
Thomson, Nicholas Danaher,
Angus McRae, Grant Craig, Evan
Emard, Lee-Anne Warden, Cody
Harris, Nicholas Kerr, Cara
MacDonald, Sara Heidinga, Emma
Pasco and MacKenzie Smith, Colin
MacDonald, Andrew Emard,
Taylor Grant and Ryan Vipond.

In Grade 9, Silver Award win-
ners were: Emilie Distefano, Shana
Alexander, Allie Fickes, Audrey
Smodis McCune, Brittany
Oeggerli, Dennis Kuipers, Taylor

Rohr and Nolan Qamanirq,
Nathan Mader, Brooke Seguin,
Samuel Chambre, Sylvia Spence,
Jonathan Latreille, Collin
Thomson, Nakul Gupta, Catherine
Proulx and Abigail Pender.

Silver Awards were won by the
following for Grade 10 studies:
Claudia Munafo, Cassidy Kerr,
Eric Leask, Morgan Gravelle, Kate
Schwartz, Annie Derochie,
Virginia Oeggerli, Angela Flipsen,
Victoria Smodis-McCune, Jacob
MacDougall, Tyler Legroulx,
Devin Kennedy, Kate Pasco, Jason
Kuipers, Ally Lecky, Kalla
Etherington, Jenna Herault and
Bailey Berube.

Grade 11 Silver Awards were
presented to: Emma Darling, Alec
Grant, Jade Verkruisen, Shaylyn
Myshrall, Marika Dirven, Keilian
MacCulloch, Felicia Sauve,
Michaela Flipsen, Tanner Spink,
Cory Hagen, Michael Moffatt, Leo
Flood, Blake O'Connor,
Christopher Krol, Josh Pringle,
Cameron Rohr and Riley Smith.

The list of Gold Award winners –
those with an average of 90 per-
cent and over– suddenly becomes
very much shorter. Gold winners
from Grade 7 were: Paisley
Robertson, Elizabeth MacDougall,
Riley O'Farrell and Melanie Dixon.

Chelsea Cayer was the sole Gold
Award winner in Grade 8, while
Dylan VanderBurg and Isabel
Oeggerli won for Grade 9. Tosha
Burns and Eric Lamarche were
Grade 10 Gold recipients.

From Grade 11, Emily Cole,
Lydia DiStefano, Emily MacMillan,
Katherine Oeggerli, Zoe Bougie
and Tori Burns were presented
with Gold Awards.

We congratulate our scholars
and encourage them to continue to
excel. Next week the recipients of
Citizenship and Participation
Awards from Char-Lan will be list-
ed in this column.
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Available in most new
 Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription

Hurry in and Swap Your Ride before December 2nd. 
Only at your Ontario Ford Store. ontarioford.ca

“THIS CAR IS 
   BEYOND ANY OF MY
   EXPECTATIONS.”

- ALISSE A. AND JEFFREY R.

FUEL EFFICIENCY AND PERFORMANCE.

THAT’S THE ECOBOOST ADVANTAGE. 
IN MANUFACTURER REBATES*

$9,250
UP TO

ON MOST NEW VEHICLES. 

(2013 F-150 SUPERCREW AMOUNT SHOWN)

OR0%   
PURCHASE

FINANCING†

APR
AS LOW AS

 

ON SELECT 

NEW MODELS 

S^

ECOBOOST
UPGRADE AVAILABLE

2013 F-150 XLT SuperCrew 4x4

For 24 months with $1,900 down.

$399
***

  @ 1.99%

L
E

A
S

E
 

F
O

R
 

O
N

LY

OR OWN
FOR ONLY $31,858*

Offer includes $9,250 in manufacturer rebates. Offer excludes taxes. 

APR

10.6L/100km  27MPG HWY^̂ 15.0L/100km  19MPG CITY^̂/

UPGRADE TO
ECOBOOST

WITH FOCUS ST

ECOBOOST
UPGRADE AVAILABLE

2014 ESCAPE S

 Bi-weekly for 84 months with $0 down.

$148
**

 @

 2.49%

P
U

R
C

H
A

S
E

F
IN

A
N

C
E

 
F

O
R

OR OWN
FOR ONLY $24,888*

Offer includes $750 Winter Safety Package cash alternative 
and $500 in manufacturer rebates. Offer excludes taxes. 

APR

6.3L/100km  45MPG HWY^̂ 9.5L/100km  30MPG CITY^̂/

2014 FIESTA S

 Bi-weekly for 84 months with $2,150 down.

$79
**

  @  0.99%

P
U

R
C

H
A

S
E

F
IN

A
N

C
E

 
F

O
R

OR OWN
FOR ONLY $16,058*

Offer excludes taxes.

APR

5.2L/100km  54MPG HWY^̂ 7.4L/100km  38MPG CITY^̂/

UPGRADE TO
ECOBOOST

WITH FIESTA ST

2014 Fiesta SE model shown

UPGRADE TO
ECOBOOST

WITH FIESTA ST

2014 Fiesta SE model shown
2013 FOCUS S

Offer includes $3,000
in manufacturer rebates.

$14,498
*

  O
W

N
F

O
R

 O
N

LY

Offer excludes taxes.

5.5L/100km  51MPG HWY^̂ 7.8L/100km  36MPG CITY^̂/

ECOBOOST
WITH FOCUS ST

ECOBOOST
UPGRADE AVAILABLE

2014 ESCAPE S

ECOBOOST
UPGRADE AVAILABLE

PLUS

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if financed or leased). 
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

For a limited time, get a No Extra Charge 

Winter Safety Package†† TIRES RIMS SENSORS

with the purchase or lease of select new 2013 and 2014 models.

UP TO $1,800
(MSRP) VALUE

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am

Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PropanePlenty of fun prizes available at Iona’s 100th celebration
WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

ACADEMIC AWARDS: Char-Lan District High School held its annual achievement awards on
Thursday night. Part of the evening included awarding plaques to the highest academic achievers,
who are shown above. From left: Paisley Robertson (gr. 7), Chelsea Cayer (gr. 8), Dylan Vander Burg
(gr. 9), Tosha Burns (gr. 10), and Emily Cole (gr. 11). PHOTO COURTESY OF MAGGIE FRASER

Remembrance Day in Dalkeith,
Nov. 9 at 11 a.m.

What an interesting turnout of
visitors. Dalkeith Historical
Society was delighted and thanks
everyone for taking the time to
come.

DHS guest Jacques Henri, RCL
Branch 58 La Baie-Gatineau,
brought his extensive collection
of Legion pins and ribbons. The
collection is in pristine condition.
M. Henri piqued and held the
interest of the audience with his
various anecdotes, history and
background information relating
to the collection.

The audience participated in
the reading of the WWI Honour
Roll, some 50 names of veterans
from this area who served.  The
commemoration closed with the
singing of Lili Marlene but not
before a member of the audience

shared the remarkable history of
the song which was written at
the end of WWI, put to music in
the early days of WWII and cap-
tured the imagination and affec-
tion of both the allies and the axis
soldiers.

Mix and mingle followed and
so closed an honourable event.

DHS would like to thank Helen
Kaufman, Louis Loczy, Emerson
MacGillivray, Douglas Irvine,
Clara Taylor, Corry Olsthoorn,
Joelle Claudon, Jean MacLennan,
Jacques Lavigne, Jacques Henri
and Frances Fraser and the beau-
tiful audience for making it hap-
pen. 

November is membership
month for the Dalkeith Historical
Society. Do you like what we do?
Do we make good memories?
Come check us out at
www.acorn2011.com

Town Hall meeting
The North Glengarry council

held a Town Hall meeting in the
Dalkeith Recreation Hall on
Thursday, Nov. 7. There was a
discussion regarding the ward
system or the at-large system

with questions asked from the
floor.

Happy 100th birthday
On October 28, 1913, a baby

daughter, Christena, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. D.W. MacLeod,
Kirk Hill. This year 2013,
Christena reached her 100th year.
She lives in Ottawa with her son
Hugh and keeps very well. I’m
sure it was a happy birthday!

Christena was married to the
late Allan Armstrong of Vankleek
Hill and has a family of two girls,
Lynn and Heather and two boys
Andrew and Hugh.

Royal Winter Fair
Bethany MacDonald, Kirk Hill,

showed her 4-H calf, Devans
Remark Dempsey at the Royal
Winter Fair on Nov. 4 and 5. The
Dairy Classic 4-H Show has 350
participants from across Canada.
In showmanship Bethany and
her calf placed 13th and in con-
formation they placed second. In
the Holstein show later in the
week, they placed third in a class
of 34 December calves.

Great turnout for Remembrance Day
DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

CHECK OUT OUR PHOTOS  ONL INE
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Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce will have
their 8th annual craft show. Start
your Christmas shopping here! It
is on Nov. 16 and 17 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Glengarry Sports
Palace. For more info. call Phil at
613-360-1699

Jingle Bell Sale
Jingle Bell Sale on Saturday,

November 23 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.  We will have a bake table,
Tea Room, Chinese Auction,
great prizes, knitting, jewelry,
lots of books.  Also our delicious
fruit pies: apple, cherry, raisin,
and pecan.  Our famous Fudge
Lady Wilma Leger will be there
with many different varieties of
fudge. There will be 20% off  gift
shop merchandise.  Free parking.

Bridge results
1. Bill Tadgell and Homer

Grant. 2. Mel Watt and Jack
Paavila. 3. Hugh MacMillan and
Helene Leduc. 4. Gordon Snook
and Jim Campbell.

Fraternité
On Thursday we had the

euchre party. The winners were
Luc Périard, Yvon
DeRépentigny, Marcel Ranger,
Jean-Pierre Lavigne, Jeannine
Campeau, Hélèna Campeau,
Lorraine DeRépentigny, Agathe
Charbonneau, Jeannine
Deschamps and Tonie Oetelaar.
The door prize went to Gisèle
Bourgon and Léo Méloche. The
50/50 draw went to Tonie
Oetlaar, Jeannine Campeau,
Hélèna Campeau, Marcel
Ranger, Lorraine DeRépentigny,
Cécile Campeau and Raymond
Legault. The next card party is
Nov. 14 and the hostesses are
Florence Hurtubise and Claire
Paquette. We will have the Whist

Militaire on Sunday, Nov. 24 at 7
p.m. 

Sandbags
Nov. 1, 2013. High Square

Hélèna Campeau 1210, Thérèse
Carrière 1190, Fernand St-Louis
1070, Claude Robinson & Jean-
Guy Carrière 1010.  High Simple
Rhéa Cardinal 4500, Hélèna
Campeau 4270, Fernand St-Louis
3940 and Claude Robinson 3610.
High Double Hélèna Campeau
8020, Muriel Bellefeuille 7870,
Fernand St-Louis 7470 and
Claude Robinson 6730.

Palace news
On Monday, Oct. 28 we did

exercise in the morning and in
the afternoon we played bingo
with Monique. The winners were
D. Dawson, T. Robertson, J.
Brossoit (2x), M. Crofts (2x), P.
Boislard, M. Cunning (2x) + the
full card. Every Tuesday we have
the knitting group from 10 to 11
a.m. with Gisèle. On Wednesday
we went to the dome, and in the
afternoon we went to the Day
Away Group for the Halloween
Party. On Thursday morning we
had the visit of the little goblins
from the day care all dressed up
in beautiful Halloween costumes.
Each received a bag of goodies
that the residents had prepared.
In the afternoon we played sand-
bags and the winner was E.
Laflamme. On Friday evening we
played bingo and on Saturday
we played radio bingo. On
Sunday we had communion in
the morning and in the afternoon
we played cards. On Monday,
Nov. 4 we played bingo with
Monique and the winners were J.
Brossoit, T. Robertson (2x), D.
Dawson, M. Crofts, T. Séguin
(2x), and M. Cunning twice + full
card. On Tuesday, Nov. 5, we
had the euchre party. The win-
ners were Gaudias Dumont,
Jean-Guy Carrière, Jean-Pierre
Lavigne, Rita Carrière, Juliette
Bonenfant, Ilma Legault and the

skunk went to Ilma Legault. The
door prize went to Gilbert
Bonenfant and the 50/50 draw
went to Jean-Guy Carrière, Rita
Carrière, Juliette Bonenfant and
Colombe Raymond. Our next
card party is Nov. 19, at 1:30 p.m.  

On Thursday, Nov. 7 we had
the memorial service for the resi-
dents who had passed away in
2012 and 2013 at the Community
Nursing Home. A beautiful cere-
mony was made by Deacon Mr.
C. Brunet. On Friday we had the
coffee and news in the living
room, in the afternoon we played
cards and in the evening we
played bingo with Valerie. On
Saturday we played Radio bingo. 

Sincere Sympathy to Mrs. E. M.
Crofts and her family for the lost
her husband on Nov. 5, 2013.
When the Lord calls our loved
ones home, he leaves a gift of
memories in exchange. 

Support group
There will be the Alzheimer

Support Group at The Palace-Le
Palais Residence on Thursday
November 21 at 2 to 4 p.m., 69 St-
Paul St. in Alexandria.  For more
info. call Joëlle at 613-932-4914
ext. 202 or e-mail alzheimeredco-
ord@one-mail.on.ca

Take the plunge
Everyone is invited to join in

on the fun at GIAG’s first Annual
Freezing for a Reason!  Take the
Plunge for Glengarry Youth, a
fundraiser being held on Nov. 30
at 4 p.m. at Alexandria’s Island
Park. This event is being held in
conjunction with the grand
opening of the Alexandria
Festival of Lights, and in cooper-
ation with The Township of
North Glengarry and The
Alexandria & District Chamber of
Commerce. Call Sue at 613-525-
1533, ext. 230, email her at schalli-
nor@giag.ca, visit www.giag.ca
or drop in at the GIAG office in
Alexandria for more information
and/or to get your registration

and pledge forms. Please note
that all “plunge” participants will
be required to sign a waiver.
There will be prizes for Most
Outrageous Costume, Best
Group Participation and Top
Fundraiser! If you want to
donate, plunge, watch your
friends, family, neighbours, col-
leagues and local “celebrities” get
plunged – or do all three – we’ll
see you there!

Employers breakfast
There will be an employers

breakfast on Nov. 19 from 7:30 to
9 a.m. at Green Valley
Community Centre, 4159
Mackinnon Street. The GIAG
Employers Breakfast is a unique
opportunity for Glengarry
Employers to  get together.
Topic:  GIAG Programs and
Services plus Networking. 

New Year’s Eve party
On Dec. 31, Le Pavillon Bonnie

Glen 19596 SDG 43, will host a
New Year’s Eve party, highlight-
ed by dancing to all kinds of
music: ‘50s, ‘60s, Pop, Disco, Rock
& Roll, Country Rock and
Tropical Rock. Reserve your tick-
ets now at 613-525-3078.

Meeting
The Glengarry Memorial

Hospital Auxiliary will hold their

annual general meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 1 p.m. in
the hospital’s atrium with a very
interesting speaker, Alyson
Graham, from Cedar Wood
Services.  

In memoriam
The Patient and Family

Support team of the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
would like to invite the members
of the families of loved ones who
have passed away at the hospital
between August 1, 2012 and July
31, 2013, to an “In Memoriam”
service which will be held
Thursday, November 14 at 7pm
in the Atrium.

Please use the Diagnostics
Services or the swimming pool
entrance.  Parking will be free
that evening.

DOI
On Nov. 20, there will be a

meeting at the Sacred Heart
Church at 7 p.m. all members are
welcome.

Ladies night out
Alexandria Home Hardware is

having Ladies Night on
Thursday, Nov. 28 from 7-10 p.m.
The tickets are $5 and proceeds
go to St-Vincent de Paul. For
more info call Ginette at 613-525-
315
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0% LEASING 
ON SELECT 
MODELS

$0 DOWN
PAYMENT $0 SECURITY

DEPOSIT

$0 DUE AT
DELIVERY

$0 FIRST MONTH’S 
PAYMENT, 
IT’S ON US†

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND 
MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be 

required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 
ONTARIOCHEVROLETDEALERS.COM

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY

CRUZE LTZ SHOWN††

TRAX LTZ SHOWN††

EQUINOX LTZ FWD SHOWN††

•  POWER LOCKS WITH REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS
• STABILITRAK®
•  BEST-IN-CLASS SAFETY+ WITH 10 AIRBAGS

• TURBOCHARGED ECOTEC ENGINE
• BLUETOOTH® WITH USB
•  POWER LOCKS WITH REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS

• BLUETOOTH® WITH USB
• 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC
• AIR CONDITIONING
•  POWER LOCKS WITH REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS
• BEST-IN-CLASS REAR SEAT LEGROOM♠

• REAR VISION CAMERA
•  COLOUR TOUCH DISPLAY
• BLUETOOTH® WITH USB
•  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC
• AIR CONDITIONING
•  POWER LOCKS WITH REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS

AVAILABLE • MOST FUEL-EFFICIENT V8 IN A PICKUP, 
   BETTER THAN FORD F-150 ECOBOOST V6 (COMBINED)∆

•  MOST AVAILABLE POWER IN A PICKUP: 420 HP, 460 LB-FT TORQUE♣

•  BEST AVAILABLE MAXIMUM TOWING IN ITS CLASS: UP TO 12,000 LBS
•  HIGHEST POSSIBLE OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY – 5 STARS – FROM NHTSA

TRAVERSE LTZ FWD SHOWN††

SILVERADO LTZ CREW CAB 4X4 SHOWN††

2014 CRUZE LS

$83    
BI-WEEKLY

0%
FOR 60 MONTHS

@

$0 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

LEASE PAYMENT

2 YEARS/40,000 KM COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES ON ALL 2014 MODELS**
PLUS

2014 TRAX LS

$129    
BI-WEEKLY

1.9%
FOR 48 MONTHS

@

$0 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

LEASE PAYMENT

2014 EQUINOX LS

$159    
BI-WEEKLY

0%
FOR 48 MONTHS

@

$0 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

LEASE PAYMENT

2014 TRAVERSE LS

2014 SILVERADO CREW CAB 4X4

$199    
BI-WEEKLY

1.9%
FOR 48 MONTHS

@

$0 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

LEASE PAYMENT

$189    
BI-WEEKLY

1.5%
FOR 36 MONTHS

@

$0 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $3,500 CREDIT.♦

LEASE PAYMENT

NEW BI-WEEKLY LEASING ON 2014 MODELS

PLUS                       $2,000¥ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE

PLUS                       $2,000¥ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE

PLUS                       $2,000¥ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE

PLUS                       $2,000¥ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE

PLUS                       $2,000¥¥CURRENT PICKUP 
OWNERS RECEIVE

ELIGIBLE OWNERS RECEIVE UP T0
 $2,000¥ BONUS ON 2014 MODELSNEW

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ▼Based on a 60/48/48/48/36 month lease for 2014 Chevrolet (Cruze LS 1SA/Trax LS FWD 1SA/Equinox LS FWD 1LS/Traverse LS FWD 1LS/Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly payments may   required. Total obligation is $10,850/$13,446/$
16,577/$20,737/$14,772. Option to purchase at lease end is $6,686/$7,915/$11,198/$15,748/$20,304. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ♦$3,500 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. & Crew Cab and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/♦/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,600/$1,600/$1,600/$1,650), registration, air 
and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. 
GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. +Based on WardsAuto.com 2012 Upper Small segment, excluding Hybrid and Diesel powertrains. Standard 10 airbags, ABS, traction control and StabiliTrak®. ®Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. ♠Comparison based on 2013 Polk segmentation: Compact SUV and latest competitive data available and based on the maximum legroom 
available. Excludes other GM brands. ∆2014 Silverado 1500 with the available 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine equipped with a 6-speed automatic transmission has a fuel consumption rating of 13.0L/100 km city, 8.7L/100 km highway and 11.0L/100 km combined 2WD and 13.3L/100 km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.4L/100/km combined 4WD. Ford F-150 with the 3.5L EcoBoost V6 engine has a fuel consumption rating of 12.9L/100 km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.1L/100 km combined 2WD and 
14.1L/100 km city, 9.6L/100 km highway and 12.1L/100 km combined 4WD. Fuel consumption based on GM Testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. ♣When equipped with available 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine (available to order fall 2013).  Class is Light-Duty Full-Size Pickups. ∞Requires 2WD Double 
or Crew Cab with available 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Maximum trailer weight ratios are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Light-Duty Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. Class is 
Light-Duty Full-Size Pickups. ◊U.S. government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (safercar.gov). ††2014 Cruze LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $28,489. 2014 Trax LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $30,089. 2014 Equinox LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $37,539. 2014 Traverse LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $48,289. 2014 Silverado 1500 LTZ Crew Cab 4WD, MSRP $51,379. 
Dealers are free to set individual prices. †Offer valid only to eligible retail lessees in Canada who have obtained credit approval by GM Financial, have entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial, and who accept delivery from October 1, 2013 through January 2, 2014 of a new eligible 2014 model. General Motors of Canada will pay the fi rst month’s lease payment (inclusive of taxes and any applicable pro-rata amount normally due at lease delivery as defi ned on the lease agreement). After the 
fi rst month, lessee will be required to make all remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease agreement. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 
2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 KMs, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire 
rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ¥Offer only valid from November 1, 2013 to December 2, 2013 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers 
resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing a Chevrolet Aveo, Cobalt, Caprice, Cavalier, Cruze, Epica, Impala, Lumina, Malibu, Metro, Monte Carlo, Optra Sonic, Spark, Volt, Saturn Ion, Aura, Astra, L-Series, S-Series, Sky, that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six months, will receive a $2,000 credit towards the lease or a $1000 credit towards the purchase or fi nance of an eligible new 2014 Chevrolet Sonic, Cruze, Malibu or Impala 
delivered during the Program Period. Eligible retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing a Chevrolet HHR, Equinox, Tracker, Uplander, Venture, Astro, Lumina APV, Blazer, Traverse, Trailblazer; Saturn Vue, Relay, Outlook; Pontiac Montana/SV6, Transport, Torrent, Aztek, Sunrunner;  Buick Rendezvous, Terraza, Enclave, Rainier; Oldsmobile Silhouette, Bravada; GMC Safari, Jimmy, Terrain, Acadia or Envoy, will receive a $2,000 credit towards the lease; or a $1000 credit towards the 
purchase or fi nance of an eligible new 2014 Chevrolet Trax, Equinox or Traverse delivered during the program period.  Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000/$1,000 credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the 
transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details. ¥¥Offer only valid from November 1, 2013 – December 2, 2013(the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing (during the Program Period) a GM 
or competitor pickup truck to receive a $2,000 credit towards the purchase, fi nance or lease of an eligible new 2014 Model Year Chevrolet Silverado Light Duty, Silverado Heavy Duty, Sierra Light Duty, Sierra Heavy Duty, or Avalanche.  Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available 
on GM vehicles. The $2,000 credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

BLACK FRIDAY Countdown Sale - 3 weeks

VIMI SHOES
“The Shoe Fitting Experts”

Moose Creek Mall
613-538-2475

A new deal every week. Thursday to Saturday ONLY.

Week #3

Call toll free 1-866-738-2475
Offer valid from Thursday, Nov. 14 

to Saturday, Nov. 16 at 5 p.m.

Store-wide Savings
3 Days Only!

We pay the tax on all REGULAR
priced merchandise store-wide.

In-stock items only, does not apply to special orders.
moosecreekmall.ca for details

Her husband René and her
were true Green Vallians for
many, many years. They were
also former members of the
Brown House Circle.

Sympathies going out to the
family of Lucille Bellefeuille of
Alexandria, who passed away
on Thursday, Nov. 7, at the age
of 91. She leaves her husband
Ernest and her children Marcel
(Pauline), Guy (Claire), Yvon
(Linda), Lucien (Claudette),
Maurice (Geraldine), Joanne
(Richard) all of Alexandria,
Gilles of London, Gaetan
(Roxanne) of Montreal, Gisele
(Jacques Desjardins) of
Montmagny, Que. She also
leaves her 19 grandchildren, 32
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild. Her
funeral was held at Église Sacré
Coeur on Saturday, Nov. 9 at 11
a.m.

Also to the family of Jean Yves
Ménard also of Alexandria, for-
mer owner of Ménard Fairway,
of many years ago. He leaves his
children Jacques (Carol) of
Chelsea, Pierre (Jean) of
Bainsville, André (Sandy) of
Ottawa, Bob (Claire) of
Alexandria, Gilles (Jacqueline) of
Ottawa, Ginette (Mike) of
Williamstown, Michele Willard
(John) of Alexandria. He also
leaves his 19 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. His
funeral was held at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral in Alexandria on
Tuesday, Nov. 12.

God bless and have a safe
week.

Sympathy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B6

Start your Christmas shopping this weekend at Chamber’s annual craft show; HGMH prepares for Jingle Bell sale
ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmit.ca

STEPPING OUT IN SUPPORT: Lacey Hamilton, Grade 8, left, and Brianna Van Loon, Grade 7,
right, perform their Scottish dancing routine at Glengarry District High School last Thursday for a
pasta dinner and talent show fundraiser to benefit the school’s hospitality program and for student
bursaries. Scotiabank in Alexandria chipped in up to $5,000 in matching donations and the
Glengarry Federation of Agriculture gave $600. Many tickets for the event were sold for the evening.
   PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

S E E N I N P A S S I N G

At the Maxville Remembrance
Day ceremony on Saturday
morning, one family had four
generations present.

Local resident Florence
O’Donohue attended the cere-
mony with daughter Cynthia
Jeaurond, grandchildren Liane
Green and Kyle Jeaurond and
great-granddaughter Addison
Green.
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